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Hollam) City

N ews.

HOLLAND, MICHv, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

vol. XIX.
paoimx

HOLLAND CITY HEWS
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

-

HOLLAND,

MICH.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
Rites of advertising made
on application.

known

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

!

!

PLANING HILL, Scott & Bchuurman, Proprietort,dealer In lumber, latti,
biDglee and bri^k. Kirer atreet

CITY AND VICINITY.

rpAKKEN A DE BPEbDER, Manufacturer*of

Wood

I

15, 1890.

Parents should visit the public schools

NO. 42

Beautifulweather during the week.

Wheat

Ottawa circuit court will convene
The Fat Stock Exhibition at Chicago again Tuesday.
1 Carrlaaee,Wegoo*. Cutter* . Sleigh*. Sol*
owner* of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
Hoard of Health proceedings have opened Thursday, at the Exposition
The walls of the new factory have so
to Horaeahoeiag and Repairing.River itreet
Building.
been crowded out till our next issue.
far advanced that they are ready to
Merchant Tailors.
New subscriberscan have the News receive the roof.
Thanksgiving— Thursday, Nov. 27.
J^RUBSE BBOa, Merchant Tailor*.
So say PresidentHarrison and Gov. from now to Jan. 1, 1892 for one dollar,
Monday Mr. and Mrs. J. Verschure
paynent in advance.
Luce.
lost another child by diphtheria, their
Meat Market*.
nE KBAKEB a DE KOBTEB. dealer* in all The new First Ref. church of Grand The steamer Roanoke lias taken her eight-year old daughter.
kind* of Freah and Salt Meats, River itreet. Haven will be dedicated next Wednes- position on the line between MilwauChas. A. Dana, editor of the N. Y.
kee and Grand Haven, for the winter.
VAN DEB VEERE, WILLIAM, Fint Ward day, Nov. 19.
Sun, is mentioned as U. 8. Senator of
v Meat Market. Choice meata always on
hand. Eighth street, near Flab.
The knoll in Centennial Park has It is said that church collections New York, to succeed Mr. Evarta.
been re- terraced and Its bare Binds pro- would lie larger if the plates were
Photographer.
The mud which is being removed
| passed by pretty girls rather than by
tected by fresh sods.
from Eighth street is utilized on the
f A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The beat
y (old deacons.
Li work and the loweat prloei. Gallery, 2nd
w estern part of Thirteenth street.
Graafschaplost another of its oldestX
door east of the City Hotel.
settlers, Mrs. P. Boven. She died Sun- !) The remains ol Abraham Lincoln,
The Classis of Holland of the Ref.
Physicians.
day morning,aged 09
800 Robert T. Lincoln, our min- Church met this week in special sesister to England, were buried this week
rtUIZINGA.J. G., M. D. Physician and Sursion, for the transaction of some rougeon. Offloc oor. of River and Eighth Sts.
The new masonic temple at Chicago
Sprinfriield, 111.
is

The life-saving crew has gone Into
commission for the winter.

plentiful this fall.

At

$150

n

M. depot the plat*"

The prospects of Grand Haven gel*

King Wiliam of Holland is sinking
Emma has been ap-

fast and Queen
pointed regent.

A

pension has been granted to Marjr

Morris, of Grand Rapids, widow of

the

late Dr. 8. L. Morris, formerly of this
city,

tine business.

1

and who died

in

Nebraska.

The steamer Charles West arrived at
Grand Haven, from 8t. Ignace, Saturday, to be lengthenedand have her engines compounded there, during the

i

.

„

W.

'

hours ftom 10 to 12 a. ro.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
will Le a building 20 stories high, with
p. m. DUeasea of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
the roof 27-3 feet above the street grade.
Office
7 'o 9

St,

ting the glass works continue to improve,

U

-

the C.

forms and walks are all being renewed#

years. |

ONLY

92 cents.

whenever opportunity affords,

R. C. Miller, of Gibson, has secured

The steamer Glenn, of South Haven, winter.
being furnished with a cabin, and
The exuberant joy in England over
will be put on the route between Michthe result of the American election!,
igan City and Chicago next spring.
down and
per month
experimentwhich proves very satisfacreminds one of the same shout that
quill.
jl.f ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office tory.
until paid
went
up in 1861-5, whenever the Unioi
Part
of
a
building
formerly
occupied
Irl at Walsh's drug store. Residence, ooruer
A run-away caused K. Spitsbergen, by Alf. Huntley as a residence has army suffered a defeat.
Lota are riKlit In th# center of the city.
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
Mrs. C. II. Harmon has the agency
occupied by L. Sprietaema. Office Hour*: 9 to
of Zeeland, to be thrown out of his
Sl7.e, 48 Vj by 132 feet.
been moved from the premises on Sev10 a m., and 3to5p. m.
for “Dupret’s Water Curl,” a hairThe aldermen of Grand Rapids voted
buggy, last week, seriously injuring
The Spring will see these same lots wortli 8200.
enth
street to the west end of Thir- last week that the city should pay for
dressing for ladies which is said to exSaloons.
one of his shoulders. Dr. O. Baert teenth street.
cell all others.
their lunches,while they set at th*
C.
was called in to render medical aid.
OROWN, P.. dealerin liquors and cigarsof all
polls as inspectors.Mayor Uhl vetoed
w-i j
kinds. Eighth street near River.
The
old
Indian
trading
post
conIn the absence of the pastor Rev. H.
If tiiose green poles that are being
ducted by Campau in the early settle- this action, whereupon the council
OEERY, MICHAEL,dealer in Wines, Liquors, E. Dosker, of the Third Ref. church,
O and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three Rev. H. Utterwick of Grand Rapids put up this week for the electricwires ment of Grand Rapids, was located downed the mayor's veto by a vote of
doors east of City Hall.
are indicativeof the merits of the new
near where Butterworth & I^owe’s 18 to 2.
supplied his pulpit last Sunday.
plant, there need be no doubt of the
Watches and Jewelry.
ffiiop
shop m
now stands.
The boot and shoe stock has beea
Attorneys aod Jsstlces.
It is as true of newspapers as of ultimate success of the undertaking.
REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
' Two
Two weeks ago the 14-year old son of moved out of the Meyer building, oa
| yEKF.M A, G. ^Attorney at Law. CoUections L> dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market churches, that those who contribute
and Eighth streets.
The buildingon Eighth street, forRev. Bargelt,of this city, fell from a River street, and the premises are now
the least to their support criticise and
V*«’8 Mock, Eighth street.
Jn
uTEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wykmally occupied by Wm. Verbeek as a
horse. He continued to complain of occupied by our new jeweler, L. P.
i ’ buysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street find the most fault with the manageFAIRBANKS. L. Justiceof the Pence, Notary opposite Walsh's drug store.
furniture store, has been converted inpain near the shoulder and upon an ex- Huseu, who has made considerable adPublic and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
ment.
to a meat-market,Coppock & Meengs
near Tenth.
amination, Wednesday, it was found ditions to his stock and is fully pre-

for a beautiful lot,

$25

$5

WALSH.

W.

KEMERB, H.,

Phyrioian aud Surgeon. Real*
I\ deuce on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Office atthe drug store of H. Kremers. Office after
hour* from 11 a. in. to 19 m.. aud from 5 to 6 p m.
IT"

Van Der Veen block, ami
"!L <!...J,l.rr *8 giving lessons in penmanship.He is
removing the upper mud, is au
an expert in the way of handling the
rooms

,

in the

is

D

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

^
I i

’

I

Miscellaneous.

proprietors. It

>OHT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. AX? OLTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha ' Died Saturdaynight, at the house of
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To- Mr. and Mrs. A. Moes, Jennie Millard,
River streets.
bacco, Pipes, etc.
aged 8 years/ Jennie lost her mother

is

a well-kept establish-

1

1

Id his remarks at the meeting of the

South Ottawa Teachers

OE8T, MRS.

Bakeries.

pared to minister to the demands of
the public. See his card elsewhere.

Uiat his collar-bone was broken.

ment, and invites patronage. See announcement in another column.

Tv

After many years of delay Job*

Association,

R. B., has a very fine line of 'about *a year ago, and had been well
At the meeting of the board of edu- Friday evening, President Scott gave Spoon, of Crockery, has obtained a
Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
/ 'ITT BAKERY, J. PfSsink&Bro., Proprietors, Ladies,call. Niuth stieet, between Market and cared for since by outside friends.
cation, Tuesday evening, the truant
the information that Hope College has judgment against the C. & W. M. railFresh Bread an-! Bakers' Goods, CoufecUon- Cedar streets.
rr etc , Eighth street
Thanksgiving afternoon the First officer was directed to institute legal offereda free scholarship to the best way for damages growing out of their
TAE KEYZER, C., Newspaper aud Periodical
1 SubscriptionAg-ncy Leave order for any Ref. church will hold a congregationalproceedings in two cases where parents scholar of every public school in West- taking up and discontinuingthe track
Banks.
publicationin U . B. or Canada with him atP . O.
meeting to consider the calling of a had set up their parental indifference ern Michigan.
lietweenHolland and Fruitport,InLUR8T STATE BANK, with Savings Departas over and against the requirements
cluding also a spur to his saw-millsat
men t, Capital, $35,000. LCappon President; 1/ EPPEL. T., dealerin lumber, lath, shingles, minister. For the past five years their
salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
The Masonic fair at Hartman's Hall,
I. Mtrailje. Cashier. Eighth street.
pulpit has been supplied by Prof. Stef- of the law insistingupon the primary
Spoonville, on Grand River. The jury
Eighth and Cedar street
Grand
Rapids, opened Monday, was a
education
of
their
children.
fens.
gave him a vlrdict of 42,081.14. It it
Barbers.

D

V

1

I

grand success, in point of attendance
said the company will take the case to'
Pending the probating of the will of
As
will he seen from the proceedingsand geneial interest as well as financiCITY
Hie Supreme Court.
the late G. Brouwer, of Fillmore, the of the board of education the superin- ally. The proceeds are for the benefit
heirs mentioned therein have com- tendent of the Public Schools has been of the new masonic home for aged and
Personal.
Commission Merchant.
PRODUCE, ETC.
promised with those who considered directed to follow strictly the mandates infirm members of the Order, now un(Correcledevery Friday by D. Steketee.)
I) EACH, W. H., CommiBBion Merchant,and
themselvesignored by its provissions, of the board of health relative to pro- der construction at Grand Rapids.
B. Steketee spent Thursday in Grand
IJ dealerin Grain, Flonr and Prodnce. Hiphest
WHOLESAI.K
RETAIL.
Rapids.
market price paid for whsat Office in Brick Deans ........... «1 75 Deans ........ . *21* and no contest will be made.
hibiting the attendanceof children at
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
flutter ......
ikc Butter .......
. 20c
The monthly crop report for NovemL. Van Patten went to Grand Rapids,
Egg- ............
This week was observed as prayer- schoel, who, either themselves or
ber shows that the area seeded to w heat
Honey ........... 12V Hone> ......
.150
Drugs and Medicines.
through
one
of
the
family,
have
sufMonday.
week
for
young
men.
A
daily
prayerOuiona ..........
70 Onions ..........
this fall inMichigan is largely in excess
Potatoes
....75o meeting was held at the College chapel, fered from or heeu exposed to any conJoos Verplanke, of Crockery,8unf 'INTRAL DRUG STORF., H. Kreme-s, M. I)
of one year ago, amounting to 1,C00,tagious
disease.
Y' Proprietor.
every
noon,
from
11:4-5
to
12:13.
A
dayed
in the city.
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
000 acres, which is au increase of
union
service
of
the
various
churches
lAOEBBURO, J. O., Dealer in Drugs aud Medi(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach
The Holland Society of New York, about 64,000 acres. The average condi- II. Walsh visited Grand Rapid* on
1-r cines, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Toilet
of the city, in the interest of the same
RETAIL
Articlesaud Perfunp-i, ImportedHavana, Key
last week, gave a banquet to Gen. Piet tion is much better than at the corres- business, Monday.
Buckwheat ..........:>5c Buckwheat ..........fiOo
West, and DomesUe Cigars.
Bran, V 100 lbs ..... use Bran, 100 tbs ..... 90c cause, will he held Sunday evening, in J. Joubeit, president of the Transvaal ponding date for a number of years.
J. W. Bosnian made a business trip
Barley,
?! owt .. ..11.10Barley,f} 100 lbs. .|U0
the Third Ref. church, where Rev.
C CHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
Republic
in South Africa, who is visit- This is attributed to the very favorable to Chicago, Tuesday.
Med. Clover |lhu M.fiOCloverseed,ft t>u..#4.50
Ward Drug Store. Prescridions carefully
Mam Clover " bu. *4.00 Cora Meal $ IDOlbs. 41.25 Sammis of Grand Haven will deliver ing this connin’ to gain ideas for the weather conditions continuing through
compoundedday or night. Eighth street
Walter C. Walsh and wife stayed
Corn Meal. ^ ton 523. 00 Corn, shelled ........ 6'c
the principal address.
improvementof his republicaud to the entire fall.
\17ALSH. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; Cora, i-helled....... 56c Flour ............. »5.20
over Sunday in Allegan.
Corn,
new,
ear ...... 40c F. Cornm’l ^ 100lbs$i .60
V a full stock of goods appertaining to the Flour .............. 81.8(1Feed, Vcwt ........11.30 After many years of delay, John make arrangements for a Transvaal
bisfness.
Prosecutor Lillie and Sheriff VauA moat unique celebration was held
F. Cornm'I $ lOOlbstt.OO
Hay ...........|8 to *10
Spoon, of Crockery,has obtained a exhibit at the World’s Fair in 1893.
$ ton ...... *23.00Middlings 100 tbsll.lO
ABATES tt KANE, druggists and booksellers Feed,
at Grand Rapids last Friday evening. pell were in the city Wednesday.
.............*6. 00 Oats ................ 60c judgment against the C. & W. M. rail- Gen. Jouhert was born in Cape Colony,
1 Stock always fresh and complete,oor Eighth Hay
Middlings p 100 tbs Kite Rye ..................60o
The new Canal street pavement was Mr. and Mrs. P. Conley spent the
and Hirer streets.
Oats, new ............45c Pearl Barley V lOMbs.tS way for damages growing out of their and lias been called the “George WashRy« ..................*6o Timothy seed ..... $1 W- taking up and discontinuing the track ington of the Transvaal.” In 1881 he formally opened aud the merchants day in Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Dry tioods and Groceries.
PearlBarley ..... *3.25 Coro ear new ..... ,55c
Timothy seed ...... fl.50
between Holland and Fruitport,in- led the Boers in their struggle for lib- made it the occasion of a jubilee. Rev. Fred. J. Zwemer, of Dakota,
I) ERTRCH, D, dealer in Drv Goods, Fancy Wheat now ........ 9-2
Mayor Uhl made a speech, 20,000 peo- has received a call from Graafschap.
cluding also a spur to his saw-mill at erty against Great Britain. Four
I> Goods and Farnishlug Goods, Eighth street.
ple paraded the streets and 5,000 ChiSpoonville, on Grand River. The jury bloody battleswere fought, the Transli. Nyenesch, of Pella, la., was the
pOOTA KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. Nonese lanterns were strung over the new
li ttons. Groceries, Floi
Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
gave him a verdict of $2,081.14. It is vaal was freed and Gen. Jouhert was
guest of Rev. Dr. Steffens,last week.
street next to Bank.
pavement. The costumes of the massaid the company will take the case to made Presidentof the Republic and
Peter Volmarie, of Grand Rapids,
queraders were handsome aud funny.
f 'RANDALL, S. R .dealer in Department Goods
commander of the army.
the supreme court.
will make Denver, Col., bis future
l y and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Mghtb street.
The S. S. Union of the United States home.
F. 8t A. M.
Died at Grand Haven, Sunday evenA. M. Ranters, secretary of the Othas applied to the governmentfor an
I'VE JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
A lingularcommunicationof Unity Lodoe, tawa County S. 8. Asociation, hands ing, at the ripe old age of 90 years and
Mr. and Mrs .). Van Den Bosch, of
i I Hats and Caps. Boob* and Bhoes,etc., Tenth
No. 191, F’ AAV., will be held at MasonicHall
officialcensus of the sabhathschools
of
street opp
Union School building.
Zeeland, visited Mrs. L. Mulder this
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even- us the followingfor publication:At 2 months, Miss Rika Box. The dethe country, giving the number of offiingi*. .Ian, 2!i, March 5. April 1, 80, May *2S
the State Sunday School Convention, ceased was the aunt of Mr. E. Van
week.
1 \E VRIF.8, D., dealei 1 General Merchandise,
July 2, 30, August 27, Bopt 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 26.
cers and children, by denominations.
1 / and Pr-duce. Pr> s Eggs and Dairy ButDec
24. St Johu's dayn June 21 aud Decem- to he held at Lansing, Dec. 2, 8 and 4, Der Veen, of this city, and was one
11. Martin has recovered from his reter always on hand. Biver street, cor. Nloih.
ber
O Khkyman, W. M. the following prominentSunday School of the early pioneers of the Hol- Dr. Carroll,of New Jersey, has been
A. Huntlkt. Sec’y.
TEKF, TEE, BARTIAN, ijeneral dealer in Dry
appoiuted at the head of the work
,4,"i '•*" “^ln
workers will he present: B. F. Jacob, land colony, coming here with the Van
t? Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. Th*
finest atoek of CrockeryIn the city, cor F.iglitb
Der
Veen
family,
in
1847,
locating
in
l,e
vvl11
operate
through
the
secretaries
Chicago; W. Reynolds, Peoria; Marion
K. O. T. M.
aud River streets.
IMauka for that ' (i J'I"' sfMion
Lawrence, Toledo, and others of large the village of Holland, on the corner ufcoullt>'
Cresoent Tent. No 08, meets In K O T M
yAN DFlU HAAli, H , general dealer In tine Hail at 7:30 p m., on Monday night next All experience and eminent zeal. The first of Eighth and Cedar streets, where l,urll0s® are being sent out. In this of tlHMorcuit court in Antrim county
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season Eighth Hr Knights are cordiallyinvited to attend.
street.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known Full session will he held in the cnpitol and their residence continuedto be one ol coll,ily°ver ^ different schools have, ,ISW(l
particularsgiven on application
supplied. More can he obtained Postmaster J. G. Van Putten and
will he addressed by Gov. Luce and the old landmarks, up to the time
I f.AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Dealers in
R. H. Harcrman. Commander
Div (ioods. Groceries.Croc ery. Hats and
John J. CiPros, R K
others, followed by a receptionby the the great lire, in 1871. The family 'W H,,,,re88inKA- M- Ranters, county wife took in the fail at Grand Rapids,
l) AU MG ARTEL, W.. TonsoriM Ps-lors,Eighth
J ) and Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly
attended to.

MARKETS.
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-

|

WHOLESALE.

.

o

.

*

SOCIETIES.

.

•

27.

i

and

•

^

.

Uiek.''ma

|

|

V

of

V

'

•aps. Flour,Provi-ion*,etc. River stieet

dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposiie
ity Hall.

VY

Furniture.

Removal.
1 have moved my entire

stock of

watches, clocks,jewelry aud silverware

into the store formerly occupied bv
pBOUWF.R, J AS A., Dealer in Furniture. Meyers & Dykhuis, where I have more
I) Carpet*, IV all Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
room to show my goods aud additional
A Co's old stind,River 8t.
stock.

Flour Mills.
\\T ALSH DE ROD A CO , Marnfecturerscf

TV

er

Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll,
Mills. Dally capacity,300 barrels.

-

Holland, Mich,, Nov.

— —

TT INTERS BROS.,

dealers in generalhardware.
Bteam and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
lighth street.

IV

13,

Buses.

1790.

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet

.

Saved.

\7AN DER VEEN.

E., dealer in atom, hardware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Comer River and Eighth stieeta.

v

Hotels.

T3HIHNIX HOTEL,

From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
Hurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my Lungs, cough set in and
proprietor, finally terminated in Consumption.
E.

C. H. Jacobus,
On Eighth street,near C. A W. M. depot Four doctors gave me up saying I could
Uefornlshed and renovated throughout.Rates.
live but a short time. I gave myself
|l.50a day.
up to my Saviour, determinedif I could
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
not stay with my friends on earth, I

A

would meet my absent ones above. My
Husband was advised to get Dr. King’s
Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
I TOLLAND CITY BR^WltRY. A. Self, ProprieII tor, capacity of Brewery 1,000 barrels. Cor. took in all eight bottles;it has cured
me and thankGod I am now a well and
Mvple and Tenth streets.
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
UUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and P. W. Kane’s Drugstore, regular size
lx Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev•50c and $1.00.
enth street, near River.
TMjIEMAN,J., Wagon and, Carriage ManuLc-

and blacksmith shop. Also manufacturer of Ox Yokea . River street
tory

-rjUNTLBY, JA8., Archirect,Builder aud Con11 tractor. Office la New Mill aud Factory ou

New

Cloaks!

River street

the

|Y

B

iriiassss,

one

county secretary'. took

In the general offices of the C. k

M. railroad the

W.

changes have
been announced: W. A. Carpenter
has resigned the office of Traffic Manager of the Chicago and West Michigan, Detroit, Lansing and Northern,
and Saginaw Valley and St. Louis railroad companies,to take effect Nov. 15.
After that date the office of Traffic
Manager will he abolished.All correspondence and reports now forwarded
to Mr. Carpenter at Detroit should be
sent to M. W. Rose, Assistant General
Freight Agent of the Chicago and
West Michigan at Grand Rapids. All
applications for rates, etc., connected
__________
_ _____
________________
with
the freight
department
should be
made to Mr. Rose. * William A. Gavett
has been appointed General Agent of
follow ing

_

j

i

M*1'*1-

hecrelHry’

llmi'duv.

• "i"

11. S. Clubb, of Philadelphia, is visit-

i

tt'clr iUpl^Tlherhu
.

.

1

1

Mender-

son, at Allegan.

formerly pastor of the Episcopal church

^rH’

Grand Haven and of Trinity Episc. j ^r,aD(*
A; (,08H’ of *’aw
church at Grand Rapids, created a l,JiW 8P«,R IHe week with Mr. aud Mrs.
at

,

scene in the latter church, Sunday
^teV0n8On*
Miss Hanna Nivison left for West
morning, when Rev. II. il. Johnson was
ordained as his suceessor, by Bishop Bay City, Thursday, to spend the winGillespie. At that point in the t«r with her aunt,

a part in the services.

!

The superintendent of public instruc- ritual of the Episc. church where the I. Verwey, editor of Ik G/omhrri,has
tion has made the semi annual appor- Bishop challenges the people to declare been confined to his bed this week,
tionment of the primary school inter- whatever moral impediment may be in with a malignant sore throat,
est fund. The whole number of chil- the way of the candidate, the Rev. II. ! aij. Kramer, Te Vree and Haberdren included in the apportionment is S. Woodford stepped into the chancel niann, attended the meeting of the
688,073, and amount apportioned $491,- and said: “In the name of God I come board of canvassers, Tuesday.
|

Ottawa county gets $8,899.89,
and Allegan $9,754.50. The amount to
which each township and city in this
county is entitled,at the rate of 77
cents per capita, is as follows: Allendale, i*64.98; Blendon,$397.32; Chester,
$439.67; Crockery, $353.43;Georgetown,

forward:to protest against the continu-

927.78.

Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten spentSunday in the city with her parents,
of the habitual untruthfulnessof the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der Veen.
candidate.” He was asked for proof,
G. H. Albers, business manager of
and quickly wrote the names of Bishop
Gillespie, Sidney H. Woodford, Rev. The Anchor, went to Grand Rapids,
Thursday, to remain the balance of
Dr. Campbell Fair and others as witnesses. These names were read off, the week.
ance of this ceremony

$563.64;GrandHaventownship, $248.71;

on the ground

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1*. Hummer have
city, $1,652.82; Holland hut no one responded, until Woodford
township,$952.49;Holland city, $970.- was reached. He replied that he was occupiedone of the new houses built
20; Jamestown, $591,30;Olive, $445.88; not then prepared to give his testimo- 1 ty JaS; Huntley, on Eleventh street,

Grand Haven

|

j

'

Polkton, $690.69; Robinson, $149.38; ney. Bishop Gillespie declared, when D«ar First avenue,
Spring Lake, $708.44;Tallmadge,$254. his own name was read, that before) B. Mantiug, Mrs.
!

,

J. J. Cappon,
he knew nothing detrimentalto Miss Kloosterman, Miss Martha DieDetroit, and will assume the position Total, $9,899,89. All these several Mr. Johnson's character. After some kema, John Benjamin, C. JJlom.Jr.,
Nov. 15. He will have charge of the amounts are now held at the county further colloquy between the Bishop and Jac. Kuite were among those that
freight and passenger tudness origi- ' treasurer’s office, subject to the order and Mr. Woodford the services were took in the masonic fair at Grand Rap1

;

the foregoing companies, with offices at 87. Wright, $877.80; Zeeland,$799,26.| God

A new line of Cloaks, just received,
MILL, J.
Kleyn, at Mrs. M. Bertscb.
Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer In
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 181 0.
nating or received at
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street
ttBYSTONB PLANING

rates,

Van

Thanking you for past patronageand
requesting a continuance of the. same
in the future, I remain.
of their school,or
Yours truly,
L. P.

Hardware.

r

and moved to Grand Haven in 1861. Of
one-third full fare for the round trip, late years the deceased made her
for which certificates must he procured home there with her nephew, J.
from W. L. C. Reid, Jackson. Free Der Veen. Though confined to her
entertainmentwill he furnished by the house for some time,' she had not been
citizensof Lansing. Let all delegates sick until a few days ago. The funeral
be appointed early enough to he supplied was held Wednesday, the Rev. C. Van
with certificatesby Mr. Reid and the Der Veen, her nephew, deliveringthe
pioper credentials from the secretary address. J. Labote, of this city, also

Governor.Railroad

WIHB.J.,
•

I

.

'

Detroit.'

of the resiajctive

treasurers.

resumed and the candidateinstalled,

ids, Friday.

0

'
pass out tho back way and they would
receive the presents there. They refused.

Trado return*,have been mistakenly
quoted as showing that the decline in
Then he went Into a dark corner,’ lighted trado under tho McKinley law Is small.
a match and shouted: “Fire!" In a Those returns include part of tho heavy
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
moment there was a panic and many shipmentsof September. Tho NovemA wkf.k ago Sacnger Hall, at Newark, ; rhUdren were trampled under foot and
ber returns will be tho first reliable data
N. J., was hired by people representing ' InjuredIn getting out. Policemen sent showing Hie action of tho new law.
the InternationalWorkingmen’sSociety. 1 up to arrest tho swindlers found them
Am iens from Santiago do Cuba say
The proprietorof the hall did not know ! locked in a room. Tho door was broken
that the famous bandit Velasquez has
that the people were anarchistsuntil tho i down and Kountalnc and his wife are in
bills were posted throughout the city an- 1 prison. They refuse to make any stato- been killed by Governmenttroops and
nounclng the celebration of the third mont or give any account of themselves. that ids whole band, numbering thirtyanniversary of the hanging of tho ChiTwo night trains on the (icorgiuHall- four men, with their arms and ammunicago anarchists. Lucy Parsons, Herr road, one leaving Atlanta for Augusta at tion. have surrendered to the authorities.
Most, and Hugh O. Pentecost were ad11:30 and the other leaving Augusta for
FRESH AND NEWSY.
vertisedos speakers. When tho s|>eakAtlanta at the same hour, were robbed
ers ap|>earedthe proprietor refused to
allow them U> enter the hall. A ! b>' ,"ask'‘<, Th,, So“t1,,,,rnExl,rf>8S Skvkuaf. lending leather and hide
Company takes no way packages, it ho dealersof the United States met at Indibig crowd had congregated in the street.
Mrs. Parsons mounted the hall steps Ing a through run, and tho messengers anapolis and entered Into an agreement
and began to harangue the crowd. Po- sleep on couches In the express ear. Tho as to the future grading of leather. It
train leaving Augusta was robbed of is understood that they will also attempt
lice Captain (Jlorlstepped npand warned
about 810. Mo.-seugerFiekleu is a to advance prices if conditions are favorher to desist.She defied him with strong
language, and several anarchists urged heavy loser, ns a telegram from Atlanta able a few weeks hence.
her to continue.The Captain gave a says his packages amounted to SlJ.iXK).
It h reported that W. H. Smith, the
signal and tho officersand detectives Moth robberies were evidently the work’ Government loader in the English House
of
the
same
men,
who
probably
knew
grabbed the ringleaders in short order
of Commons and First Lord of the Treasand marched them to the Fourth Pre- the run of tho road The trains were
ury. has purchased a large portion of
not
stopped,
the
robbers
mounting
them
cinct Station. Those arrested are Jacob
the estate of tlic Earl of Devon, in CanDick, John Schmidt, Edward L. Ivlump, at a station quietly and doing their work,
EnglcbcrtHummer. Simeon Uortman. and gettingolf at the next. Messenger ada. which 0 tiers special facilities for
suitable emigrants Irom Great Hrltain.
Charles Yager. Adam Dasing. Sebastian Smith, on the up train, loses about Sioo.
Mr. Smith, it is said, promises certain
Tiik Superintendent of the Silver ValMohr, and Mrs. Parsons. Herr Most
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BltlEFLETS.

COLLECTED BY WIRE FROM FAR
AND NEAR.
An Entertainingami Infltrnrtlraluminary
of th« Doing*, of tha Ohl and New World,
F.mhraoing Folltlca, Labor, At-cittenU,
' Crime, Induttry, Etc.
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TENANTS DRIVEN OUT.
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of

tho
evictions ut Ardabcrir. on the Olpliert
estates, in County Donegal, describe
many pitiful occurrences.SlvU'en families, comprising loo |>ersons, were
evicted, and the process will goon until
about fifty families are dispossessed.
There was a s<|uabbl<‘ during the
proceedings, caused by the activityof
J. 0. s. MacNolll,
I*, for South
Donegal. In championingthe Interests of
the tenants Mr. MncNeill chalked the
sleeves of policemen who were partieularly rough in handling the te aants, and
warned them that he woo'd cause them
to be promented for mlsbebnvlor.The
marking was done in order t.» identify tho
officers, as the authorities refused to
make them wear badges The numerous
English visitors who were present to witItOM the evictions held a meeting afterward at whieh resolutionswere adopted
expressing their indignation over the affair. The London Time* correspondent
In his account of the proceedings alleges
that, though in the houses where eviction w’as anticipatedno food was found,
twotonsof excellent potatoes were discovered in one dwelling w hose occupants
had not expected to he disturbed.
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lionuses after six months’ settlement in

escaped in the crowd

ley Mine in David County. North Carothe new region and intends to offer as
A (if.AUiNO sign which hangs in front liua, reports the discovery of t'ie richest
great inducementsas possible for the
of Foster A Rial's. New York, informs de|»o**its of silver ore found in the South. best dn-s 1 f tenant-farmers
who find
the public that Sig. Jean Sued, formerly A large vdi. of earho iate of lead has I Knglai'i'dtoo iTovviled foV them,
of Roulogne. France, will starve himself be. 11 di'cov cred ciiTviiig 7<> to loo minces
Am* now the question is. “What is to
for forty-live days and try to beat the of silver and 30 percent, of lend to tho
he done with Hirehall'sbody after the
record of Dr. Tanner, which was only ton of ore.
execution?’’ Mrs. Hircliull wants it,
forty days of continuous fasting. The
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
the Dominion of t anada wants it, and it
fast will be conducted under tic- surveillance of Drs Frank II Ingram,
Comim.uk returns from 111 precincts i** a serious question whether the latter
will give it up. The law says that it
Matthew D. Field. Edwin Halliard.
m Wa-'iingtou give Wilson, Republican j
illiril,| i„ qulck-li.no
in the jail
Mason N. W. Synde, Hugh Hogan, for ( ongress, 1,100 majority. If the | yuuj.
|lrtVt. i„,n, (.aS0Sj ^,,1, j,,
and N. S. Hauer. All ihe«*c are physipresent rate continues W ilson's majority England and in Canada, where the Atcians of good standingin the city. In
w ill reach the neighborhood of C.ooo.
torney General has waived the right of
addition relays of newspaper men will
Kkti hns arc roming in slowly from the Government to the body of an exebe continually on watch. Sig. Sued
began bis fast at s o'clockin tip- even- remote precinctsin Montana The Re- cuted criminal. Mrs. Hire hall asks this
ing. At 7 o'clock'he sat down to a mo>t publican committee claim that Carter la-t favor of the Dominion Government,
bountiful meal. Wben he began his last | will have have a small majority, but and it may he granted, although no
meal for fortv-fivedayshe weighed l.'H | Dixon'selectionis generally conceded by promis -s have been ma le.
Tiik loss of six nmn from the whaler
pounds. W h'Mi he arose from the j •jeo to 400. The Democrats claim two
table he weighed ];17
pounds, majority in the State Senate,
• liaries \\. Morgan, which has just arj
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fniprewlon which tlio *hock croatoO.
Tlmy cried, 'That Mttlo* It. Hang ’em,
bang ’em. Tlmsn Anarchists on» bomb-

TRUE TO THE RED FLAG.
ANARCHISTS AT THE TOMB OF
THE “M ARTYRS."

th rowers, and If you Inslat on trying to
defend them we’ll have you arroated a.s a
suspect* Reason was temporarily suspended and fear and terror ruled.
Splen, Paraouft,Encel, et At., Npt For“Tho propagators of Christianitywere
gotten by Iheir Old-Time Companloneequally ns much despised and persecuted
Speeehea .Made ut the (iruveH of the
“,o;k)years ago as are tho Anarchist* toExecuted Men— A Ited FUg Wuvea Over
day. Tho term Protestant In its day was
Mr». I’araona' Ilouao.
as odious and repulsive as tho term
[Chicago dispatch.]
anarchy Is to-day. The Idea of abolition
“Weep not for us when gone, but on was received with the same criticism,
with the light l" These last words of one censure and t ondomnatlou.
of the executed anarchists are typical of
“Now anan hism 011 its negative side Is
the sentiments expressed by tho speakers
a protest against the exercise of human
at tin* anniversaryexercises held at authority over the natural and minute
Waldheim Cemeteryover tho graves of liberty of many. Itexultsthe Individual
the “martyrs.”
| above collective society, and holds that
The demonstration,while orderly,j man as an Individual is superior to the
proved that the feeling of discontent Is' institutions he has created, that the right
by no menus dead. At each reference
of the individualIs supreme, and denies
to the “Innocentboys lying yonder." or
to Government the authority to interfere
to “our brothers done to death,” tlm l.noo
with that right. It would abolish private
listeners expressed their feelings audibly. property in land ’’
In addition to an express wagon load of
floral pieces, many of tlm women carried
THE NEXT CONGRESS.
wreathes, lyres, and other designs. No
crosses, however, Were to he seen. A
Tlie Itexuttof t!i*> Itoceut ElectionsShown
handsome wreath of Immortelles was tho
ut u (tlnm-e.
tributeof the socialists of Vienna, Aus[From the rhleago Tribune.)
The latest returns ludieat • that the
After circling Market Square twice to
Democrats, Including the Farmers’Alliget in good marching order the unices,
In tho
siou moved across Luke street, tlm bands ‘JIT ItT.'.T 'U',‘ m',I,l"‘rs
next House, while the Republicans will
playing the Marseillaiseand other favorhave but*. 13. This will give the Demoite’ airs of the vvou!(i-hfl
social reformers.
crats a majority of 14.’;. and even If some
Men wcuringcrimson“committee" badges
of the Alliance men should vote with the
sold round-trip tickets printed on crimRepublicansthe Democrats would still
son cardboard for Ml cents.
have nearly, if not quite, u two-thirds
At the cemetery a table, a bench, and
majority.
two chairs had been surroundedby a
Tlie Democratic majority is 14.Y There
rope nlong-ide the graves of the “aposart; 121 votes from the South Hence It
ties of freedom.” 'Hie graves were covend with flowers and the table taken! appears that without a vote from the
South the Democrats would still have a
!
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from tho following summary:

to the occasion as “tlm third anniversary
of tlx murder of our brothers by capl-

KABTERX STATES.

a

tali-t

He

isss.

ISS).

IMlkl.

tlmn introducedI,. S. Oliver,
mu,
long-»li aw n-oi.t individual,wh > aroused
great enthusiasmby heaping abuse upon
the Government, the law. its officers,I bonnectlcuTT.J
3,i
1
and other signs of civilizationnow ex- j Maine ...........
A
showing that h*1
<Miten
i
Lath-t returns show that the Demo- rived at San Francisco front the Okhotsk isting in the United
! Mamchuiotta..
111
•r :
three ]H>unds at a -ingle -itting. TIumi
Sea. has just been made public. Tho
2
j cratic state ticket was elected in Illinois,
“We
have
no
regrets to offer for the ! Newj!?tpy,hlre'
he smoked a cigar. A» s;io o'r'oi-k lie
A
limn left th*' vcs-el in a small boat Sept.
j The returns from Chicago were unusually
buried.” lie continued.“From tlielr ! New York.......’.
19
IN MEMORY OF SPIES, ET. AL. drank a parting glass of liarolo and was late, and materiallychanged the totals. 1 iu pursuit of a whale. Tim whale was a-lms in thos» graves conies tho rebuke PHUuylvanla........
Si 11
off on his starving feat well filled and
harpooned ami started off at a rapid
Itlicxl*Island ........
•1 ....
with
his
thirst properly quenched. 1 Th* \ -how a surprisingplurality iu Cook rate, towing nft-r him the bout, whieh to the perjwtratorsof this hellish crime. Vermont. ............
2
Th’ AnnrcbiJts IP.lila >m mirationto K-ep
During
his
fast Sig. Sure! will swim, j County against Amberg of fi.tioovotes. contained Second Mate H. A. Martin It is sounding louder and louder from
Allv* hi* )l nmry of ih- Hangings.
Totals ...........
one end of the land to the other, and
33 f.2 2s C7 52 42
; ami a pluralityof ic...'.ooagainst Ed“Takk that inscription down; you fence, ride horseback, and p* rform 1 ward- Tin1 figures insure the defeat and live seamen. A fog t in and noth- across the briny deep. When it cul• No electionin Second DDtricl.
other feat- when the humor strike* him
ing was ever se-n of llm boat again. It
can’t keep It up here.” exclaimedPolice
minates it will shake the earth from
V.K»TKC.V BTATK*.
He smokes fredy and ran do anything he ! '*f botii the Rcptibllca:i candidalcs for
CapL McCullough at the anarchistic chooses except eat. The object of the ; State offices, Wilson having more is believedthe wha'e .-mashed tin* boat, pole to poh*. Rem •inber that those boys
IMS).
188S.
killing the occupantIKK).
stood there and sacrifie *d their lives ft r
than l.sno plurality over Amborg
demonstrationat (’oo;cr i'nion. New fast is said to be purely scientific.
R.
G.
Di
n
A.
Co.'s
week
y
review
of
the freedom of those left behind. They
iu the State outside of Cook,
YTork. The Captcin pointed with his
Mu. Ai.kx. Hexteu, senior member of
faced the hangman with a fortitudethat
while in tin* outside counties Haab has trade says:
club to a r.-d banner under the s| eaker's
i
I 1 I
the firm of Hexter A Rros., clothing
about
uoo over Edwards. Returns The vohiiiioof htidinss. both (h mostlc ami knows no equal. They had no regrets.
desk, on wliich in whit1 letters was inmanufacturers.
No.
4.TJ .Market street, from 100 out of the lo? countii sin Illi- foreign, continues large beyond precedent,
Their
silence
has
more
force
than
any
California..... ......
2 4 2 4 2 4
•ClibcJ, “If you assault us w ith galling
1
guns we will use dvnamite on you. ” A Philadelphia,met death in a horrible nois on State Treasurer,nine-tenths of and In characteriircsperou-. The elections words spnkt n lu re to-day. Our children Colorado ............
Idaho
............
1
number of anarchistsprotested against manner While in tho elevator,passing which arc official and the remainder Interruptedbu-ltm— but little, and the re- will wonder at tlm stupidity or villainy llllnoi*.......... b it
7
13
7
13
sult lias im perceptibleeffect us yet upon
from
the
second
to
tinthird
floor,
he
of
tlm
people
who
applauded
the
work
Indiana ..........
(i 7 l' 3 11 j
carefullyestimated, -how a nluralltyfor
the onl«*r and made some hisses, hut the
trade, though some fear that the extension
Iowa ...... .......
3 S
4
7
10
Captain remained lirm and the banner stooped over to speak to an employe, Wilson. I)., over Amborg. R., of 8,400. of manufactures may be checked by uncer- of that horrible sacrifice. Though they
71
Kama*
........... ....' 7
6
2
came down. The meeting w as to keep ami before lie could escape his head was The countiesfrom which no returns tainty. The monetary situation Is suh- bill'd scaffolds at every cross-road wc Michigan ........... 5
9
5
0
affect the . stantl.'illy unchanged.The reports from must go ou. Courage, friends,onward! Minnesota ..........
5
3 2
fresh the memory of the Chicago An- caught between the elevatorand the have been received will not..........
2
Montana
..........
1
archists. It was the largest ever held in coiling.Complete decapitationfollowed. general result materially, Returns and < all parts of the country show that busi- Onward! These religion-and le^al
Nebratka
..........
1
2
3
3
estimates from the same counties on ness is large and healthy. Boston superstitions that ruin our men and Nevada .........
New York, Ten sergeants and 100 j>o1
Superintendentof Public Instruction notes wool more quiet but tirm: a good women must be -wept away. Lot us North Dakota .......
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Ilcemen were on hand. Th» platform
1
movementof heavy- weight goals expected say with Emmett, 'If this |>o t'rea-on. by Ohio ................ 0 15
ir.
3
13
H
indicate the election of Raab, I)., over lit letter prices. Phlhuh Iphiu finds the
was crowded w ith the leading red lights
.............
J
Benjamin* Hopkins, the father of Edwards, R. . by a plurality of 3.'».14.*».
tho eternal gods make the most of it.’ South Dakota .......
of anarchy. Lucy Parsons was introwool rude less active, tho demand being
2
1
duced and made her usual speech. *101111 James Hopkins, who shot and killed
It is thought the whole Democratic checked by what manufacturers consider Those who drove our boys to death man- Waihingtou ........
7
iacomln
..........
7
71
2
2
Most gave one of his characteristic Adrion McCracken ten miles southeast State ticket in Michigan i> elected by extreme prices; the Iron trade a shade ufactured tlie law. They were con- Wyoming ...........
of Columbus.Ind., has lost his reason from fi.nnq to te.OOO plurality. Tim Leg- weaker, hut rolling-mil!*full of orders: and victed before tried: indicted for murder
yawps, which was wildly applauded.
the coal trade hardly up to expectations, and convicted of anarchy."
through grief.
Total* ...........
31
29
(5
US 48
Mature is also Democratic,the Senate with October prices act tally ruling. At
After a brief Intermission, during
The Iowa Butter,Egg, and Cheese As- by about three majorityand the House Chicago grain receipt- equal la-t year's,
BolTIlKIIN
S.TATL-.
whieh the singing societiessang and
uRethrd” ueir \iTa> In o Jail.
sociationhas closed Its fourteenth annual by some fifteen 011 a fusion vote with cur -d meats, huttor. ami hides show doMauritz Schultz repeated a good deal of
lh%‘.
tes- 1KW.
Five students ami one town boy spent
creas**. Inn dre— od h of. lard, cheese, and
convention at Fort Dodge. It indorsed Patrons of Industry, wim hold the balOliver’s speech iu German. II. E Harosj e •lully wool Im rea-e. and trade Iu dry
the night in jail at Ann Arbor. Midi.
ST AT 12
the Conger iar.l hill and promised to eon- mice of power. Th*- Fir-t, Second, g
clothing,and shoes exceeds lust tholmy, the orator of the i'ay. was introinstead of at their b larding places on tribute its share towards the World's Fifth. Sixth. Seventh, Eightli. and Tenth
|
.1
yen '*’-.
duc d.
| |
, I I
account of a “rush" at tin* po<t die • in Fair. 0. L. Dennison,of Mason City, Congressional Districts have gone I) •moMr. Rartholmy was formerly a lawyer,
Tiik
foil*. wing i- the Thanksgiving
the evening. The students were inline was elected President. Th'1 association (ratio, and the T'i'rd. Fourth, Ninth and
H
Alabama .............
M
proclamationbj i!i<* i'rcsidcntof llm hut gave up practice for the bench, Arkiin*a«...........
5 ....
1
2
5
waiting to receive their tua‘l .v! ‘Mi
KleVMith Repubii* a:i
, ivJ.T'^ent**an industry vlp'se jy-vc oos
lie N now a tailor. He made a deep lm- Delaware ..........
Iniied Slates:
b-gan -rvL’ting.” r standing j inYhc State amoinW toV7u.f>sj.^ v.-ariy.
Florida
..............
2
pr< s-don. his delivery being striking and
2
Co..;: i.ktk icturns have Ineu received
A pro - ..nia i hi- By the grace and favor
Georgia...........
hf arrested one of f.‘
10
;
r- and
M
arrcsu,d
01
aml • A i":.v!!i.-itfNT!N'crAz.' has bcci, ^art- front more than one-half tin* precincts of Almighty Uod the people of this nation his diction admirable.
Keiiticky
............
e
9
in
hustled him off to jail, followed
“Emerson onco said,” he began, “it is I/iuiniaim ........
(*
heon led to the do-lng days of the
& l.ovv ing cro vj of several cd along the hanks of the Mackinaw in California outside of San Francisco hav-i'ig
3
not the fact so much as what you think 1 Maryland ...........
year,
which
has
beer
full
of
the
?
hundred Had the > iule..t < then River, an afilu Mil of the Illinois w hich and front alxnit two-thirdsthe precincts h i rigs of e.i e and the comfortsof plen- of it. To thoroughly understand u fact, j Mii*i*sip''i .......... 7
7
Iu that city. Tims** returns give Mark10
* MiH*oun .............
12
2
4
14
flow
t'lrough
W(H>dfurl.
McLean
and
gone away the prisonerwo ;ld probably
ty. 11 luiitlful cpmpensi.tionhas come to u- an event, or circumstance, it is neces- North Carolina
3
1
9,
have been released, but in lal tliey Tu/( well ronnties in lllitiois. Ree(Mit!y ham. H . for Governor more than I0.0O) for the work of * ur minds and of our hands sary to have a clear conception of the South Carolina ...... 7
0
7
7
hung around until liw <iti:**rswere two boys obtained forty pearl- from plurality over Pond. D.. and aLo show in every department of human industry.
s
2
3
Tonnes
»>« ..........
9
1
preliminary causes,coexist ing conditions,
that
the Repilhlicatishave elected the
Now.
therefore.
I,
Ihujamin
Harris
m,
1 Texas ...............
11
n
mussels
taken
from
Cm
Mackinaw
near
11
locked up, ami only li ft when Mayor
and succeeding effects. A minute and 1 Virginia .............
4
4
10
Pre-ident
of
the
I'nitod
States
of
America,
entire
State
ticket
by
a
similar
plurality.
Manly ordered the Mroi,:*>cleared and Kaj pa. Tliey t ok two of tin- g *111- to
2
2
4
do lie re by app Fit Thar-day. the 27th day accurate knowledge of every battle . West Mrginla .......
for The entire Republican ticket in that city,
instructed his officers to arrest all who Peoria, where they wer • off
of the present month of November, to he fought in tlm late rebellion would neceswith
the
exception
of
one
minor]
105
10
Total*
...........
•27
119
2
thetn.
Tim
river-1
e
I
is
full
of
mus-el-.
were ther*' in live ininu:** Tii • hoys
o' - ved i*s a day of prayer and thanksgiv- sarily he superficial, chaotic,and incomennelmlcd the Mayor m -a it Imsines-,i and it is l.el'evedtint they contain office,i- undoubtedlyc|e* fed by phi- Ing; and I 1 o In* I '•the peopl* upon that plete unless it were supplemented by a
• Including in Hvpuhlicans iiibsiltuted
for un1 ralities tanging fr**m a f* \* hundr.-d to
; c untless p urls of va He
d v t m as- fmin thdr lalxir- to meet In careful and candid review of the intel- sealed Democrats.
and left before the time evpir d.
HCUMAKT.
The Kansas City a-Ker- will follow I I.Hi.i There seiMIl • I • he no doubt that tl.' ir aeeu-lume:! hou-es of w.ir-hip and lectual struggleami politicalactivity
, the Republican- haw elected live out of
t> j< In In rendering gratitudeand
>•<•.
IttSI.
' the '•xnillple of their * h'cag I htotlier-e to our hcnetl ent Creator for which was going 0:1 prior to it- eulmina-i\ Coiigrc-smei;iu tin* Slate and indica- p
Foie'll In Ji w l in * i>— «
and will raise the price of canned meat- ; tion- ar*’ tin* entire Congre-'ii.ualdelehe
ri*h hle-ings He has grant <1 u* t 0:1 in a fraternalwar. There are no
MtiTFiN.
A th a v ei.ino saleslady tuiu-mI Hicghes
sL
2
3
E
on account of tin* iticre.'.-ed price of tin ; giti'in will le R(‘pu!)licaii.though the a- :• iiati<,n. a-. d invoking the r mt Inuaiice isoiat (1 events in the history of the
£
created a finny In the Carter llou*«- in
of Ills pfot
ion and graee for the future. world. The most obscure phenomenon
- <5!
, plate. Tlmy will al-o rai-e the price o 1 ] ei.iit -st 111 the Fir-t District i- e|o*e.
I eomieend t
my f •li*iw-ciiizetisthe privChampaign. I I Tlie lai!;. fainted while , tinii'-d lard oim-foiirth > f a< 'Mit a pound,
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urns from a litt!*- I**ss tban half the II* ge of lemeiiiherlngth- |H> *r. t'ne home- heai an intimate relation to the luminous last....
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at breakfast and fi ll to th- iloor \ I Tim inerea-ed price will go into e'T < t
epoch, and apparentlyinsignificantde- W est
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gentleman went to her a** -i.hk »• and (
tails
often
an
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factor
in
the
1 Harliitt;). R . Is leading by lid vole-. Th*1
to merit the promised n o impcnsr of
she was takni to her room. When d.c
consummation
of
a
stupendous
scheme.
ch.iil
y
and
the
gr.ichmaceepi
aiin*
of
our
.. 172 15.3 151 179 239 92
Cvut ti.vt.l. -aw-lilerliving at Ha\ l l,< gi-laturc. vvhiclr will elect a United
recovered, tic- luoprietor *tf t!;.' Ie*t<
pt.iUe. In tesllmony whenof I have here- Thi- principle of mu'iial dependenceof
.. 19
2H, 145
City. Mi h.. wa- htnilliug a 3S-ea'lli'r States Senator, wili have a large R *piihwa« sent lor. and the lady informed him
unto -ri tuv hand and caused the seal of the
one
fuel upon another permeates all
l:c n :• ajority in both hriMp lm-.
Including 10 lUqiubliciuisbuhstitutedfor uurevolver
at
Intv-idenre.
when
acr-,
t'l
.led
States
to
I
t*
affixed
that while unconscious-he ha I ben,
nature, tlie Inanimate world as tlm so- si*nt«d Democrats.
T.ii; officialcanvass of the v(.i«-s cast
I* ne at the city of Washingtonthis
ridge was di-* ha-ged a eideutal'y.Tim
robbed of a valuable diamond earimg.
cial organism, wlih its beauty and lifeeighth
day
of
Novenil
or
iu
the
year
of
out
at the late ••!<*tlon in Ix'an-a*has proShe was on th * point of having every- hii'lot struck hi- daugiiter ;< rtrmh
gi\ ing power, and is the foundationof,
FRILLS OF FASHION.
Lord < ne thousandeight hundred and
body in the hous** arrested when she aged is yi'.ars. in llm left hip. causing a u*'-,d far enough to -how Cat tlm«*nall Institutions, social and unti-sccial.
ue' v. and "f the Independence of the
tir
Ri pulilicau State ticket has he(;n
fata! wound.
found the jewel in a fold of her dre-s.
States llieone hiindiod and fifteenth. which have thus far been tlie scorn and
Tiik new colors In undcrlinen arc yelpride of the world.
Axmk M vnni.. ag (I is. walki d off be e e teil with the exception of A R KelIF. tlm Pre-ldent. Benjamin Hauiuson.
low and mauve.
logg. wlm i- defeati-d for re-electionas
Jami.s (J. Hi. aim:. Secretaryof State.
“I prefaced my address witii these proLight -Me t bridge. a' • 'shkosli, W iTin* Pr^ldHit W II N.»t Ih* Tier
Tea and morning jackets a'l copy the
Attorney General by Ives, the Farmers'
liminary observations in order that you
Thomas Wai.mi. President <*f th Em- while the draw vva-* I* mi early one morn- Alliancecandidate. The Republican
MAKKKT KKPOUTS.
might better understand the po-ltionI zouave.
crald Club at Wa-hiug on. says that lie ing a id vva- dr ,vv n
majority is placed at about Iiumio. The
Hi.uk Is the color In highest favor this
occupy, or at least endeavor to occupy,
CHICAGO.
TttntK is imaiim* it danger of a great vote on Congressmen is not changed
did p.ot think the Pri sid nit wrould he inseason.
in considering what 1 regard no ordiComnion to I’rlmo.
.8 3.25 «t C.OD
vited to the Dillon-trilrien
leceptionif grain blockade In tl; i* Kell River Valiev. by the official count Tho Kansas deleiiiio— Mi|;i|iiag Grad*.-* ..........
75 g 4.1x1
nary. insignificantevent, hut, on the
Feathers are the chief ornament of
MIH.fcl’..........................
3.1111 &.*.
mi'* should he lodd. A- a mat ter of fact, The railroadsar*’ making extraordinary gation will stand two Republicans and
other hand, the most stirring, significant everything.
W Cat— No. 2 Hctl ...............
.1*7 ifA .97'/.
live
Farmers’
Alliance.
Ti
o
(legisho says Messrs. Dillon and (»‘Hri*ii. effort* to meet the demands of tin* -hipColix No. ...................... .52 et .52^ and pregnant occurrence since tlie hangTwenty feathers are sometimes used
while iu ‘ujIk'I'sof ParliamiMit.and as per- with a diiily freight niovementof lature still believed to he controlled Oats -No. 2...,
AVi® .43 '2 ing of John Hrown— the hanging of the on a single hat.
•Ucii entitled to du eoiirt-sv. are ."i.Vi li.inb tl ear- on the Great Northern by the Farmers' Alliance. The People’s Hyk - No. 2 ......................Wt Kfc .C
Chicago unr.rehlsts.
Bittkii— Lhoicu Cr< amerv ......
24 (0, .27
A new cloak called the Watteau is a
also British outlaws. Just as the Conte ami Northern I'acili- Railroads, but party managers -till claim the election Uhh.kkk—
“I believe that the execution of these
Full ( reau, Itet* ...... .OH '2 .1decided novelty.
do Paris was during his r* e *nt v.si!. ami with tlm rapid im reasc of farmers' ih*. of John F. Willltts, their candidate for Kook- fresh ..................... .20 «'C .21
apostles of a new and higher civilization
no more official eonsld Tation ran Im* liveries during this month and December Gov * nmr. although they freely express IVtumi.k—Western, p r bu ____ .75 U> .K)
Pansies in velvet are used for handwas a historicalnecessity, and by tills
INDlANAIMl.Di.
shown the Irish statesmen by the Presi- it is feuro I that llm eh*vators and tall* the oiiiuionthat '.Uc Republicanswill rATTLK— Rhlpplng.
expression1 do not mean that it was kerchief sachets.
.............. 3.50 i-l,4.'0
dent than was shown the French noble- roads will prov unequal to the niovt irc.it eon nt him out Tlmy c aim that they Hikiij— Choloi Lichl ............. U4) (a 4.25
necessary to destroy them iu order that
Sleeves are to be bought in Paris
HtiRK.r— Common lo 1'ilim* ......
man.
society might live, to hang them in order ready to slip into any dre.-s.
of the wheat enqi of Ha.UUO.lMK) bushels have elected eighty-live members of tho \\ 1IKAT— No. 2 Red ............... 0.0' et 4.50
1.01'i
two more than a majority Coll'— No. 1 Whlto ............... 1.00'.,
that law and order might triumph and
in the twelve eountie- of the valley. Legislature,
.
.53 & .£4
Linen collars arc very high and stiff,
K»rb'< ‘ nr* of < • nmp'im,
It will take r.H.oou ears of q,,,. bushels
halloL an.l that with tho Dt. •.«»>- Oats— No. 2 Whlto ............
.40 V, 3
.47 V*
the stability of our Institutionsbe preand studs an; very small.
NT. LOUIS.
PitoFKKsoit Kor n, t'ie GiMMnan scimi- each to move the wheat i io.iof the val* eruts tlmy will have ninety-five members
served.
1 mean that truth comes into
Quiet and inconspicuous watch chains
At a meeting of the leaders it was de- Cattle ........................... 4/10 «r 5.00
the world through pain and struggle;
tist. will sliortly pubJsh an ueconni of
Icy alone, irn sp. t tiv.* of the demands
H»(i>( .............................. 8.50 iH 4.51
cided to make Mr. Wlllitts their candi- Vi heat— No. 2 lied ............... .oi tr» . Tv, that the blood of the martyr is the seed arc the only ones now in vogue.
for
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of
llm
other
parts
of
Northhis discovery for the enre of eonsuaipdate for United States Senator to suc- CoiiN— No. 2. ................... .5.".,* .53
The sailor lint reappearsin felt and
tho church: that the gallows Is more
tlon. The lymph used In ino illation will ern Mlnne-otaand Nor. h Dakota. The
Oath— No. ......................
.45 .40 of
ceed John J. Ingalls In tho event of Mr.
eloquentin Its silence than the orator serges to suit the demands of the season.
Kye— No. .......................71 y .72
be so cheap as to !>• pla -cd with n Ip* formationof a company with S30 i.oon
Wlllitts cing defeated for Governor.
CINCINNATI.
with his litis or the philosopher with
The trimming on toques and capotes
capitalIs being agitated for the purpose
rcacli of all. The sne -c— of tie* treatCattle ........................... 2.0) ft 4.00
his pen.
is high both in tho front and the back.
ment for tubercular afT*ciion»of tie* of ( reeling an cl'-vator at Grand Forks,
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
“Who can fathom tho psychological The jacket lias been popular for some
N. I)., with a storag * capacity of 5.000.Nheei* ............................ 3.0) (<« 4.74
skin, joints, and bones, and also in Cm
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enormonths past, and promises te conearly stages of pulmonary complaints Is
Tiik police precautions at all the im- Cohn- No. ...................... .50'., <* .67)6
can measure the momentum it gave to
a-Kiircd. The lymph destroys the tuber- mous surplus of the valley.
tinue so.
perial palaces ut St. Petersburghave Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............... .50 y .50'3
tho
thinking
world?
Who
can
number
MILWAUKEE.
cular bacilli,and throws t|mtn off.
The body of John Ivelt, on 1 of the been Increased. No loiterersarc perA small pearl or a single diamond In
the hearts that were moved, the minds
Wheat — No. Spring ............ .94 « .95
oldest residents and wealthiest citizens mitted iu the vicinity of the Anitchkoff Cohn -No. ...................... ,53'6:<l.54'/. that wore affected, and tlie converts that tlie scarf are tlie only ornamentssuitable
I *u a H gh 8f‘i»n
at •* >».
of California,was found near ids home Winter Palace Tho railway stations Oath— No. 2 White ................ .40lart .47V, were made? At no timo iu tho history for a man of taste.
Mvr.-No. ....................... .tVH Lff- X9
The high school statisticsof Iowa, a* on Merced River horribly bruised and between St.. Petersburgand Gatscliiua Baulky—
One of the new driving coats Is of
of the world did tho execution of a man
.70 a’I .71
No. ...................
DETROIT.
compared by Su|x.Thitendftnt Sabin, mangled. Hi- Imad had been beaten to are doubly guarded, and tho minutest
or number of men create such a profound white cloth, lias broad double lupols and
Cattle. ........................... 3.00 fl 4.2*
Impression.Tho thinking world shook largo white buttons.
a jelly. He ate Ids supper lii Ills farm examinationsarc made of every routo
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resitraversed
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Hhkkp ............................ 3.00 O 4.7 i
fttel In isim to have lx* 11 ).?00, and nf
IH87. I do not boliovo that any of the Is arranged with hooks on the side to
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feet distant. Tlie assassin must have Hornhardt, has cha'leiig. d M. Mouroy,
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done
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work
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Mr.
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TOLEDO.
and ni Loy*
The corsetsmade at tlio present time
dramatic critic, to fight a duel. The
Wheat ............................ .97 (? 1.0
steppe J u|x)iitin! parch.
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duel wifi take place near Paris. Tho Oath-No. 2 White ............... .4h & .43'..- that serious offensein antagonizing pub- each individualwearer than formerly.
lic opinion in tlie cause of freedom, and
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The *ji;ooner Eastern fjtiuen. of
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progress,and humanity.Did I believe
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Int«lllt*nt French Walter*.

„I suppose the average run of peoplo
think that a waiter doee not know any-

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS

hair flying in the wind, and, swinging i clal affection, arc the doctors of divinity
her arms wildly about, shoos away the | who blessedme with their care.
RECEPTION TO THE NATIONAL- thing beyond the knowledge which
bird of prey until It retreats to Its eyrie. ! Years ago I went up to the door of
Unofficial returns from nearly all the
ISTS AT
YORK.
leads him to serve the eoup before the counties in tho State, as complied by the
At night she rests under tho shadow of factory In New England. On tho outr
her tent and sometimes fulls Into a side door I saw the words: “No Admitentree or the tuttifmttlin advance of DetroitJournal^ show the followingvote
Got. Hill, of the Kinplre Nl«t«, I’r«al<Ua the demi tasse,n said an intelligent on Governor:
“IVliere <lie Blue AVavo* Hall Mghtly on drowsiness or half sleep. But the step tance." I went In and eamo to another
Over m Great Meeting Which la Ail- French waiter in a down-town re-tauP*1'Deep <;alllee”— l.a«t Look ut Mount of a jackal among the dry leaves or tho door over vhlch were tlm words: "No
Turner. Wlnan*. rldgc.
County.
<lreaco«lby the Dlatlngulaheit
Advocate*
panting hyena arouses her, and with tho Admittance." Of course I went In, and
•nnt the other day to a New York Her- Alcona ................ . UlO
Zion, Mount Calvary .uni the Alount of
!to9
of Homo Role for Ireland.
fury of a maniac she rushes out upon tho came to a third door inscribed with tho
Alger ..................
54
(Id reporter.
Olive*.
{New York dlapatch.l
9.575
rock crying, ‘‘Away! Away!” and then, words: “No Admittance." Having enAllvgsu ................
8,104
•*101, as a uiatjer of fact," he eontin- Alpena ................ . 1.JH4
1,477
•‘ii
Tho Irish Parliamentary party arrived
examining the gibbets to see that they tered this 1 found the people Inside mak:ioi
;M2)
to
aed, “we do notice every little detail Antilm ..... t ..........
In the Academy of Music, Brooklyn,
still keep their burden, returns again to
ing pins, beautifulpins, useful pins, and here this afternoon and were met at the
149
Arenac
................... 123
Dr. Ta Imago preached the seventh of her tent till some swooping wing from
alxmt people who seat themselves at
608
434
;‘*2
Baraga ................
nothing but pin*. So over the outside Brand Central Depot by Mayor (Irani,
hls course of sermons on his recent tour
the tables apportioned to ns by the Barry ................... 2.93)1
9, 192
the midnight sky dr some growling mon- door of many of tho churches has been J. J. O'Donohue, Eugene Kelly and
4,781
•* * •
in Palestine. Following Is tho sermon
manager of our restaurant.Tho rea- Bay ....................
others.
They
wore
thou
driven
to
the
ster on tho rock again wakes her.
practicallywritten the words: "No Ad450
.KW
Bensl#.. ...............
from the text, ••So 1 lifted up mine eyes
son
we
do
ho
is
because
by
this
practice
And what are the political parties mittance." Some have entered and have Hoffman House, where, after dinner was
4.213
Ik nrim ................ . 3,972
the way toward the North"i(Ezeklcl vlll,
WO
9,609
1.620
of tills country doing fur such eases? j come to the inside door, and found tho served,a reception was held, Governor of sizing up our guests wo can generally Hraooh ...............
50)
5):
Calhoun ............... 2.218
2.244
They are taking care not to hurt the words: “No Admittance." But, per- Hill arrivingfrom Albany in time to par- toll how it is best lor us to go to work
. 2,766
9.799
At 1 o’clock on a December afternoon feelings of the Jackals and buzzards that sisting, they hnveeomc Inside, and found ticipate. When tho party reached the in order to got a fee out of them or to Cbariorolx ..........
766
044
‘iii
709
1,186
through Damascus gate wo are passing roost on the shelves of the grog shops us sounding our little nicetiesof belief, Metropolitan Opera House at S o’clock, dhcovor that we are not to get anv fee Cheboygan ............
• 109
Chippewa
.............
out of Jerusalem for a Journey north- 1 and hoot above tho dead. 1 am often pointing out our littlo differencesof fully 5,000 people had congregated there. at all.
< !*r® ..................
4:W
684
ward. Ho! fur Bethel, with its stairs, | asked to what political party I belong, theologicalsentiment— making pins!
BovernorHill presided,and among the
2,830
37
. 9.UM
’’You see if we come to the latter conthe bottom step of which was a stom and I now declare my opinion of tho
50
41
But the most distinguishedwas Bethel vice presidents were Grover Cleveland, elusion there is no use of our wasting
Hl.'l
Delta
..................
623
44
pillow; and Jacob's well, with its immor- political parties to-day. Each one is for that famous dream whlNi Jacob had, Levi
M. Depow. time on them, as we can put it iu to Eaton ................. . 3,9 1
127
9.338
tal colhMiuy: and Nazareth, with Its worse than the other, and tho only con- his head on a collectionof stones. Ho Mayor Grant, William M. Evarts,
481
58
Emmet ................
379
divine boy in his father’senrpentorshop, solationin regard to them is that they
t'harles A. Dana, Heneral Sherman, much greater advantage by letting them Oen»Kee ................. 9.976
2,869
177
hud no trouble In this rocky region in
wait,
while
we
hurry
the
orders
of
407
20
(Uadftln
...............
2x7
and the most gloriouslake that rippled have putrelieduntil they have no piore tlnding a rocky pillow. There is hardly William C. Whitney, ..... . Abbett, WilGog-bio................
019
648
better paying customers.
or Hashed—
liam
II.
Brace,
Warner
Miller,
Carl
I power to rot. Oh, that comparatively
anything else hut stone. Yet the people
Grand Traver** ........ 1,916
702
'2i2
We are not af aid of any complaints Gratiot ...............
Schurz, Noah Davis, Whltclaw Bold,
. 1.816
-.86
Pluo Galileo,nwwt (inliloo,
1,710
! tame seene upon which Kizpah looked! of those lands have a way of drawing
10
The lake where Jo.us IouhI to bo;
.
2.401
Hill-dale
...............
3,886
which
they
may
make
to
tho
head
Jphn A. Coekerlll, Bcorge Jones, Oswald
! She looked upon only seven of the slain,
their outer garment up over their head
1,078
ICS
Houghton ............... 9,409
and Damascus,with Its crooked street ) American motherhoodand American and face, and such a pillow l suppose Ottondorfer,J. I. (.’. Clarke, Edward L. waiter, because while we give up freely Huron ................. . l.U)3
1,749
212
1.944
called Straight, and a Inindicd places i wifehood this moment are looking/upon Jacob had under his head. Tim plural Bodkin. Collector Krlmrdt. Postmaster to him. we never get into any serious Im'liam ................. 2.011
.
9,897
2.978
331
lorn
a ..................
charged and surehaiged with aposiolie, seventy of the slain, upon seven hundred was used in the Bible -ftory, and you Hnd Vancott, O. It. Potter. Hamilton Fish, difficulty. Hoddo-i, he would only lidon
90
Io*oo .................... 9U
173
evangelistic, prophetic. patriarchal, of the slain, upon seventy thousand of It was not a pillow of stone, but of stones, Jr.. J. J. Coogan, Colonel Cavanagh, to complaint* that come from habitues, Iron .................
2911
aw
Norvin
Breen,
and
Ethridge
T.
Berry.
1,970
l-abril*
...............
.
1,442
149
kingly,and (.'bristlyreminiscences.
the slain. Woe! woe! woe!
and. as they always fee us well, they
1 suppose, so that if one proved to be of
l*lo Royal ...........
* • • ••
• •••
In travelingalong the roads of BalesMy only consolationon this subject is uneven surface he would turn over in Bovernor Hill, who was Introduced as are always well looked after.
3,793
61,
J anil son ............... . 2*32
tine I am impressed, us I could not other- that
............
foreigncapitalists are buying up the the night and take another stone, for the American champion of homo rule,
Kala
mv.oo
............
.
4.9
<2
3,
701
524
"How can wo judge people at a
2HJ
104
wise have been, with the fact that Christ J American breweries.The nrcsent own- with such a hard holster ho would often was received with gn at applause. The glance? Well, I’ll tell you, sir. You Kolkoako. ............. . 692
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Kent ...................
for the most part went afoot. \Yo liud | ers see that the doom of that businessis change in he night. Well, that night Bovernor cordially welcomed the dele22
»>eo, in the tl’.st place, people from the
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him occasionallyon a boat, and oiico rid- ; comlnu: u* aurelu. thai Bud is nut dead* (>od built in Jacob's dream a long splen- gates to the city and State. John Dillon
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inir in a triumphal, precession, us it is ! They are unioa'dine upon fofeign capilal- did ladder,the fed of n on either side was then introduced amid an uproar of
taurants.always enter the room with an Usde.iaw ..........
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wJiiietlmes called, although it seems to! ists. and when we can get these breweries of the tired pilgrim's pillow,and the top applatiM*. He spoke in substance as fol4,521
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uncertain air.
me that the hosannas of the crowd eonld I into the hands of the people living on of it morticed in the sky. And bright lows:
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“Suppose it is a voung man who is Luoo ...................
The eaiKc for which i make tills apnot have made a Yide on a stuhhorn. un- j the oilier side of the sea our political immortals came out from the castles of
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74) *
Improssiv.. and funny creature like that ; parties will cease to he afraid of the amber and gold and put their shining peal to the public of America Is one g»ing t- buy a lunch for his girl. If .Mackinac.. ...........
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9,201
31)
which pattered with him into Jerusalem| lh|iior trallie,and at their conventions feet on the shining rungs of the ladder, which must commend its -If to every '.io is not used to tho badness lio^ is Manltou ...............
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tery iniicli of a trinmpli. But we are ; nominating presidentialcandidates will and they kept coining down and going free eiti/en of America. It Is tho claim ioubtful and unhappy. He does not Alaolatstt................ 1,399
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of the Irish people to mak • their own
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know what to do with his hat and hesi- Marquette ............
made to nnder>tainl that generallj he j put In their platf(»rm a plank as big us up, a processionboth ways.
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laws -a claim to liberty and common hu- tates in choosing a table, and very Maabn ................. . 1,(770
walked. How much that means only i the biggest plank of tin! biggest ocean
1 suppose they had wings, for the Bibb
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Mecosta ............... . i.tno
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those who know who have gone over the steamer, saying: “Besolved unani- almost always reports them ns having manity. They claim those rights and likely will end by putting his lint on Menominee ............
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distance traversed by Christ.
mously that we always have been and wings, hut this was a ladder on which privlle«os wl.ieh have made this country ‘he hour when ho takes a *eat, and his Midland
KJ
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are accustomed to read that always will bo opjiosed to alcoholism." they used hands and feet to encourage what it is to-day.
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.jirl will invariablytake her place beMonro* ................ . 3.902
in 1885, when lot IHmi members were
Bethany is two miles from Jerusalem.
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I hear down on you to-day with a all those of us who have no wings to
side him instead of on ihe opposite side
Montmorengy.........
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Well, any man in ordinary health can mighty comfort. Mary and Joseph climb, and encouraging us to believethat sent to Parliament. elirht>-!iveof thorn
of tho table, as she should.
Mu-kogmi ............. . 1,605
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walk two miles without fatigue.But not said, "Where is our Jesus?" and you if we use what we have Cod will provide were sent to support our cause, and now
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.
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can walk from Bethany to Jerusalem Henry? or where is Ueorge?” Well, I and foot He will furnish the ladder. erning our country in the face of the op..............
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without exhaustion. It is over tin1 Mount should not wonder if you found him after Young man, do not wait for wings. Those position of these eighty-live men. They apparent that all the French names in Gg*maw
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will deny these rights for which your Hie list are so much Greek to him. Oiceola ..............
of Olives, and you must climb up among awhile. Where? In the same place angels folded theirs to show you wings
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the rolling stones and descend when; ex- where Joseph and Mary found, their are not iicccNsarv.Let all the people fathers fought. They would reduce lie The result is that his order is of a most >aooda ...............
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ertion is necessary to keep you from fall- boy— in the temple. What do I mean who have hard pillows, hard for sickness country to the conditionof Kus-dn and incongruousnature and would make Ottawa ..............
. 2,4?2
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ing prostrate, I, who an. accustomed to by that? I mean, you do your duty or hard for poverty or hard for persist- place her under the rule of landlords. any but a well-trainedwaiter smile in Presque I»lo ..........
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walk lifteen or twenty miles without las- towardtiod and toward yourchild.and you ence, know tliat a hard pillow Is the | Hisses and howls.
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We can say for the defense of our •or the waiter in people like that.
situde, tried part of this road over the will lind him after awhile in the kingdom landing place of angels. They seldom
Sanilac ...............
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Mount of Olives, and confess that I of Christ. Will you say, ‘*1 do not have descend to pillows of eiderdown. They party that during the hist ten years En•210
“Tho city man is different At a Schoolcraft...........
Vm«t
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would not want to try It often, such de- any way of influencingmy child?" 1 an- seldom build dreams in the brain of the gland lias not be 'll able to buy any one glance he sees which availabletable has Sblawa*»ee ............. 9,500
ht.
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of our number. In issu wo undertook
mand does It make upon one’s physical swer you have the most tremendousline on*’ who sleeps easy.
the best location and instinctively Bt. Jowph ............. . 2,309
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energies. Yet Christ walked it twice a of Influenceopen right before you. As
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day— in the morning from Bethany to you write a letter, and there are two or that of St John, with his head on the
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a
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al.
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Jerusalem, and in the evening from three routes by which it may go, b it you rocks of Tatums, and in that vision he unarmed people a mighty power. We
. 15,8118
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ways knows, too, just what he wants W»yns, ..............
Jerusalemto Bethany.
want it to go he quickest route, and you heard the seven trumpets sounded, and have made them more thnn a match for
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Christ walked from Jerusalem to Naza- San Francisco," or “via Marseilles,"put sion cherubic, seraphic,urchungclic. have been struggling,and twenty-liveof
• Majority ; not vote.
“Still, city men often make me tired
reth. But it will take us four days of on your wishes about your child, "via Tho next most memorable and glorious our men have been pers cuted and imTiik Detroit Free Press prints tho folhard horseback riding, sometimes on a tho throne of Hod." How long will such dream was that of John Bunyan. his prisoned,but not one of them lias com- by insisting on talking French to mo. I lowing roster of the next Legislature.
trot and sometimes on a gallop, to do It a good wish take to get to its destina- pillow the cold stone of the floor of Bed- mitted an act for which he would be im- have been iu this country twenty years,
Later returns may cause some channel
prisoned iu one of your States.
my wife is an American, and 1 speak In tliis list. Tim names of Republicans
this week. The way is mountainous in tion? Not quite so long as the millionth fory jail, from which In- saw the celestial
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to
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|olieo
the extreme. To these who went up to part of a second. I will prove it. The city, and so many entering it ho cried
English perfectly,vet some of my cus- art* in Italics, Democrats in roman:
the Tip-top House on Mount Wushing- promise is. "Before they call I will an- out iu Ids dream: "1 wish myself system the like of which is not found on tomers insist in giving all their orders
..........Frank Smith 17 ........John ItMtono
this earth. Wo will -oon have a policeton, before the railroad was laid. 1 will j swer.” That means at your lirst mo- among them."
...... Joieph hi. ir#<» IH.chauncyW. W liner
in French that sometimesmakes my
man
to oxory citizen. When I am home
S ........Peter K. Park
. Danfont Hhoddnok
say that thi>< journey from Jerusalem to tion toward such prayerful exercise the
The next most wonderfuldream was
hair fairly curl. Still, l do my best to
«. .Auk. C. McCormick 20 ..........Peter Doran
in
Ireland
I am never without an escort,
NazarethF like seven such American blessing will come, and if the prayer be that of Washington sleeping on the
9. ...Juno*H. Morrow|21....Jacob Dm Herder
understand them, and I always compliJourneys. Mo, all up and down and made at 10 o'clock at night, it will be ground at Valley Forge, his head on a for my even step is u airbed. I. for my ment their French, particularlyif they
H. Worthinaton U ....... llurton H. MUU
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Jno. E. Tavlqr (P.I.)
across and reerosslng Palestine, Jesus answered live minutes before 10, "Be- white pillowcaseof snow, where he saw
have ladies with them. In that way I
8. Newton H. BarnardJt ..... Frank 1. PrindU
ine
relief.
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appeal
Dial
the
people
walked. A hab rode. David rode. Solo- fore they call 1 will answer."
the vision of a nation emancipated. Co,P«Ur Gilbert
am always sure of a good foe, though
mon rode. Herod rode. Antony rode.
Well, you say, I am clear discouraged lumbus slept on a weaver'spillow, but will stand hv us in this struggle— a
I '...John IK. OarteUnk20. .('ha*. A. Frldionder
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struggle
to
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......
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27.
. .Janie* K. Holcomb
But Jesus walked. With swollen ankles about my son. and I am getting on in rose on the ladder letdown until he could
W.Marou* Wilcox (P. I.) » ...... William B. Hall
and sore muscles of the legs, and bruised years, and 1 fear I will not live to see see a new hemisphere. Demosthenes of famine, and sot up iu the Dublin Cas- to tho place on the menu before I can 19. John lUleimomP. 1.) 2V ...... it. S. IKUMmon
heel and still joints and panting lungs him converted.Perhaps not. Neverthe- slept on a cutter'spillow, but on the tle a government that will represent Ire- make out what dish they want."
14...Cbaa.H. Honghner90 ..... George W. Khorp
19 ....... Martin Crocker 91 ...... Joseph FUthehn
and faint head, along the roads, and less I think yon will lind him in the tem- ladder let down arose to sen tho mighty land and a government that will chase
A Literary ConvorNatlon.
10 ..... BobertL.ra|/lori8i...Arohlbald
J, Scott
from
our
shores
that
specter
of
famine
where them were no roads at all, Jesus ple, the heavenly temple. There has not assemblages that were to bo swayed by
HOU8I5 OF HK?JtKSEt*IATlVBS.
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A charming debutante mot a disw alked.
been an hour in heaven the last 100 his oratory. Arkwrightslejit on a bar- and degradation. Mr. Dillon was greeb-d
Allegan County— First dDtrlct.Royal C.
with prolonged cheers, and then Bov- tinguished lawyer at n reception and
We tried to get a new horse other than
',' h',n parents in glory had not had
ber's pillow, hut went up the ladder till
Katun; second district,John Kolroord.
that on which we had ridden on the '‘"'“""vedto them the salvation of he could see all England f uake witlUho ernor Hill introdur'ia William O'Brien, was much Mattered when ho asked leave
AI|H-mt District— L. O. Dn/oewho said:
to cal! upon her the next evening.
Murry County— Caspar L. linwen.
Journey to the Dead Sea. for lie |ia,| , children whom they left in this world factories he set going. Akenside slept
'Ve Irishmen never forget lluil there lias
May County— First district, nirdsoy
Bent on making herself agreeable she
faults which our close acquaintanceship
I'f'lligate.N\i often have to say, "I on a butcher'spillow, and took the lad- always been one great nation Hint lias symKnight; second district,John C. Ilowdon.
had davelopeu. But after some ex peri- 1 f,,rg«»t," but Cod has never yet once said, der up till he saw other generations pathy for us. In every struggle you have consulted witli her girl friends respectBerrien County— First district, 11. C.
menting "ith other quadrupeds of
f°rKot. It may he after the grass helped by Ids scholarship.
desired to assistns. and the instinct of hu- ing his likes aud dislikes, his hobbies
Hock well; second district, George Lamspecies, and limling that all horses, like I l’r tl‘ll',y summers have greened the top
John Ashworth slept on a poor man's manity lias caused you to extend your etc.
bert.
blessings to a con nt ry bound to you by mi
their riders, have faults we concluded to 1 "f >'"ur «l'av'-* ,lial >",ir •so11 »>ay be pillow, but took the ladder up until ho
Branch County— Darius D. Rutl.
“Oh, I’m nearly scared to death,"
choose a saddle on that beast whom
'» tl‘«‘ earthly temple.
maybe could sec his prayers and exertions many ties. 1 have reason to know that she confessed to one sympathetic Calhoun County— First district,Arrah A.
every expression of American opinionexerfaults we were most prepared to pitv or 1 ,ift-v >'onr8 fr<"" "ow
m«>rn- bringing thousands of the destitutein cises a growing inllnenccover the opinion maiden; "they say lie’s so awfully smart Randall- second district,Frank IK. Clapp.
Cush Counfy— Ediruni R. Spencer.
reslst.
rode down through the | ln^
art‘ c,li "inH ll"‘ I'nitins England to salvationand Heaven.
of the English people. Here you me hon- and Fm certain 1 won’t talk well enough
CharlevoixDistrict— Keynolds Landon.
valley and then up on Mount Scopus of the B|urili'‘din heaven that you shall Nearly all those who are to-day great in ored and respected, hut we come from a
to please him. Now you've kuown him
CheboyganDlstrlrt-PhllB. WschteL
and. as our dragoman tells us that tills
H1'1 higher temple which lias merchandise, in statesmanship, in law,
country where 5.11'in prisoners have been
Chippewa District— Michael J. Doyle.
a long time. Do toll me what subject
the last opportunitywe shall have of | “"o need of candle or of sun, for the in medicine, in art, in literature,were treated like hogs.
Clinton County— Levi W. Baldwin.
to di-cuss so that I can run home and
In
a
few
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Cue
vast
mus.es
will
no'
looking at Jerusalem, we turn our
Lamb are the light once at tlm foot of the ladder, and in
Delta District— CharlesGirard.
standingin the shadow of a fumlneal which get ready for him.”
thereof.”
EaUu| County— 1. gninuel Miller; 5. Aldm
horse's head toward the city and take a
their boyhood had u pillow hard as
Mr. ilatfuur has jeered. We come for a
“Well," suggested the kind-hearted D.
4
long, sad and thrillinglook at the reCheer up, Christianfather and mother! Jacob’s. They who arc born at the top
tight Ing fund. The landlords* blight and
Genesee County— 1. 0. E. IfoughtHiln;2.
ligious capitalof our planet. This is the Cheer up! Where Joseph and Mary of the ladder are apt to spend their lives the Ihihlin Castle blight are worse than any friend, “literature is his fad, so you
Marvin L. Seely.
most impressive view of the most tre- found their boy you will lind yours— In in coming down, while those who are at famine liliglit. The < Id country of Ireland can't go wrong if you turn the conversaGrand Traverse County— J. K. Tinklemendous city of all time.
the temple. You see. Cod could not af- the foot, and their head on a bowlder, if is crushed under wheels cf oppression. Wo tion in that channel."
*
On and around tliis hill the armies of ford to do otherwise.One of the things they have the right kind of dream, are have said wo would never beg again fora
Hav ing i-ecured this valuable inforGratiot County— Hugh Chisholm. I
famine. We are lightingfor our people, mation Miss Hnd hurried home comthe crusaders at the lirst sight of tho He has positively promised in the Bible almost sure to rise.
Hillsdale County— I. Avery A. Smith;}.F.
and it should li - the pride of every Irishman
city threw themseh—s on their faces In is that He will answer earnest and be1 notice that those angels, either in
forted, and devoted the rest of the day Hurt Smith.
to -ee that we arc not dcf.-atiD.We have
Houghton County — H’m. Hurry.
worship. Here most of the besieging lieving prayer. Failing to do that He coming down or going up on Jacob’s
challenged Mr. ilulfmir to name any In- to rending.
Huron County— Luke 8. Johnson.
armies encamped the night before open- would wreck His own throne, and the ladder, took it rung by rung. They did stance In which he lias been entirely sucPromptly ut 8 o’clock tho young lawInghniu County I. Augustus F. Fering their volleys of death against Jeru- foundations of His palace would give not leap to the bottom nor jump to the cessful against us. although lie has pi-rscver was uslieicd into tin* drawing-room, guson; 2. c. C. Fitch.
way,
and
the
hank
of
heaven
would
sussalem. Our last look! Farewell, Mount
top. So you are to rise. Faith added to cu'cd us at every step.
Ionia County— I. Frank E. Doromus] 2.
Zion. Mount Moriah. Mount of Olives, pend payment,and the dark word of "re- faith, good deed to good deed, industry
A collectionwas ilion taken for the "here he found Miss Bud (thoroughly IVUIanl Huu-Uy.
poked
in
literature)
awaiting
him.
Mount Calvary! Will we never see them pudiation" would be written across the to industry, consecration to consecra- cause. It was annoiineed that the reIosco District— Jo*rp/iTun Hueklrk.
“Wasn’t it a delightful reception we
again? Never. The world is so large sky, and the eternal government would tion. until you reach the top. rung by ceipts of the tloors were s4.!M 0. SubscripIsabella Counly- John W. Curtis.
Jack-on County— 1. T. E. Bsrkworlh: 2.
and time is so short, and there are so he disbanded and Cod himself would he- rung. Ciadna! going up from a block of tions were railed for and they swelled attended last evening?" ho asked by
Joseph
Colih.
many tilings we have never seen at all, como an exile. Keep on with your granite to pillarof throne.
the total receipts of the evening to about wav of opening the conversation.
KuIiiiuiizim)County— 1. J. J. Lwh; 2. W.
“Oh,
yes,
was
the
enthusiastic
reprayer,
and
you
will
yet
Hud
your
child
that we cannot afford to duplicate \i»its
That night at Bethel I stood in front SiT.iHHl.The followingwere some of
A. lilakc.
or see anything more than once. Fare- in the temple, either the temple here or of my tent and looked up. and the
be largest subscriptions:Eugene Kelly. sponse; “but wasn't it sad about jioor
Kent County— 1. Arthur 8. White, John
will, yonder thrones of gray rock, and the temple above.
heavens were full of. ladders,lirst a lad- H.imo. Joseph o' Donohue. M.iioo; Major Mary, (^ueea of Scots? They cut her W. Hayward; 2. K. T. Hu muni; 3. Newton
Out
on
the
Western
prairies
was
a
the three thousand years of architecture
Young.
der of clouds,then a ladder of stars, and John Byrnes. >l.oo'i: William K. Brace. head off, vou know."
and battlehehR Farewell, sacred, happy but isolatedhome. Father, all up and down the heavens were angels 81,i»oo;Mayor Brant. Sl.oon: Henry Me- 1 regret to stale that neither history Lapeer County— 1. FrederickG. Bullock;
sanguinary, triumphant,humiliated mother and child. By the sale of cattle of beauty, angels of consolation, angels Aleenun, Sl.ooo: Henry I). I’urroy. 8500: nor the young lawyer has recorded the 2. If lllunl Harwood.
LeelutiawDistrict— Dennison F. Holden.
Jerusalem! Across this valley of the quite a hv.ge sum of money was one of Hod, ascending and devending. W. B itirke Coekran. 8500: Governor Hill, rest of this very literary conversation.
Lenawee County— 1. John S. Shull; 2.
Kedron with my right hand I throw thee night in that cabin, and the father was "Surely Hod is iu this place," -aid Jacob, 8100; Colonel William Brown, Sl.ooo.
Lewis C. Baker; 3. Selah H. Huymmul.
Our Nnlghbor’* *clit'iii«.
a kiss of valedictory. Our hist look, like away. A robber who had heard of the “and I knew it not.” But to- light Cod
Thomas I’. O'Connor was also received
LivingstonCounty— Wm. Harper.
w itli great applause and spoke briefly of
our lirst look, an agitation of body, mind, money one night looked in at tho win- is in this place and I know it!
Macomb County— 1. L. 11. Cunfleld; 2.
Tho year 1802 will probably be sigand soul indixcribablc.
dow, and the wife and mother of that
the attempts of Balfour to suppress the nalized in South America bv a most inHarvey Mellon.
ManisteeCounty— Moses R. Denning.
And now, like Ezekiel in my text. I home saw him and she was helpless.
.1 IVctilmr Kom!.
Dish cause. The Americans were now leiestingevent in civil engineering and
Marquette County— 1. (Jcurur U'nyner; 2.
lift up mlno eyes tho wav toward the Her child Ly her side, she knelt down
Fred Dopne, a butcher,has in Ins striking the fluiil blow, lie predicted in inter-national over.and commerce, Euycne
St. (flair.
north. Near here was one of the worst J and prayed among other things for all shop a peculiar-looking fowl which he that the accounts of to-night's met ting
ThE wiii be tho completion and upeuMason County— William Hnrlcy.
tragediesof the ages mentioned in tho ; prodigals who were wandering up and has kept there ns a pet for weeks. The would be read all over England and IreMecosta County -Walker It. Smith.
i"g of tlio Tiansandine llailroad, the
Bible. A hospitable old man coining : 'io'vn the world. The robber heard her fowl, he thinks, is
Menominee County— John Lel.son.
cross be- land to morrow, with Joy in the latter tir-t across tlieontmentof South Amerhome at eventide from his work in the prayer and was overwhelmed and enplace but with fear in England. The
Midland District— tYllllnm I). Marsh.
ica.
It
is
nineteen
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since
tlii*
fields Hinds two strangers,a husband and ; tered the cabin, and knelt beside her and j i?0.* U;f a,
'‘I ''e,11 ,3n^ , ’J tnr^c}.
Irish, lie said, hud built the fortifications
Monroe County— 1. Samuel P. Jackson; 2.
wife, proposingto lodge In the street began to pray. He had come to rob that | Jiut1 lt.,1
‘
T'1 beak of a" of Iri'h liberty a id the Americanswere work was begun, and it is now confi- Mote* J. Hove.
Montcalm County— I. Ueo. H. Lester;2.
because no shelter is offered them, and house, but the praverof that woman for
t,ie buck of a hawk or crow and
adding the pinnacle of success to tip ir dently expected that it will he finished
! the breast and ;eg< of a chicken of the
bv the beginning of 18D2. The road Lucius Ij. Church.
efforts at home.
Invites them to come in and spend the I prodigals reminded him of his moth
Muskegon County— I. f.uncls Cook; 2.
Shanghai order. In fact, it is an orninight in his home. During the night tho j und her prayers before he became
Resolutionsindorsing the cause of is to run from Buenos Ayres to Valpa- Frank E. Thatcher.
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!
thological
nondoncript.
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is
a
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ami
from
that
hour
he
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home rule and denouncingthe policy of raiso, a distance of 871* miles. There • Newaygo County— W'.dlatn 8. Ctley.
ruffians of tho neighborhoodconspired
th
together,and surrounded the house, and a new life. Years after that woman was i ami slightly larger than
an ordinary the lory govern men Howard Ireland were are now <»:}() miles of it finished at the
Oakland County— 1. Arthur A. Tripp; 2.
left the woman dead on the doorstep, in a city in a great audience, and the hen. It is somewhat ungainly in form, adopted. They concluded as follows:
Buenos Ayres end and eighty-twoat Wm. E. Carpenter.
Oceana County— Wm. F. Lowls.
RfMilred. That believinghomo rule— the the Valparaiso end. Of the remaining
and the husband, to rally in revenge the orator who ejuno on tho platform and having a large head and large feet and
Ogemaw District— Eugene Kelly,
granting of local self-government—Is tho
twelve tribes, cut the corpse of the wo- pleaded gloriouslyfor righteousnessand wings.
U'.i miles about one-third is practically
Ontonagon District— Lewis W. Muntho.
only guarantee of pence to 'England and
man Into twelve parts and sent a twelfth Hod was the iiian who many years before
The color D chiefly red. interspersed prosperity to Ireland,we i Id godspeed to complete and the rails laid. The passage
Osceola District— Daniel McGovern.
had
looked
into
the
cabin
on
the
prairie
of it to each tribe, and tho fury of tho
with white feathers, and its feathery William K. Gladstone and Charlesdtewnrt of the Andes is accomplished at the
Ottawa County— 1. U. B. Dlekeman;2. G.
nation was roused, and a pc. uuptory as a robber. The speaker and tho covering is quite heavy. When stand- I'arnellIn their endeavors to settle on lines
Richardson.
Cumbre Pass, which is 13,045 t'eet F.Saginaw
demand was made for tho surrenderof auditor immediately recognizedeach ing or walking its position is almost of equality and Justice the problem that
County— 1. Frederick W. Hollis*
above the sea level. The railroad, how- ter; 2. Rowland Connor: 3.11. W. Robinson;
the assassins, and, tho demand refused, other. After yo long a time a mother’s
centuriesof force have utterly failed to
erect, very similar to that of a crow,
solve: and we pledge ibeni our active, ever, does not reach tno summit of the 4. John Vie.
In one day twenty thousand people were prayers answered.
Sanilac County— 1. Edwin F. Farley; 2.
But wo limit nuii.v on, for the mule- but its head is extended far forward, earnest, unfaltering support until the pass, but j ierces the mountains by
left dead on the Held and the next day
jieiuiH of a tunnel more than three Alonzo Downing.
eighteen thousand. Wherever our horse teers and baggage nmn have been or- with an arched neck, giving its upper struggle Is over and tho battle won.
ShiawasseeCounty— 1. Charles A. IFheelon;
In conclusion T. D. Sullivan made a miles long, at an elevation of 10,450
to-day plants his hoof in those ancient dered to pitch !)ur t-utts for to-night at portion much the airpearance of an
2. Charles T. M lno.
times a corpse lay, and the roads were Bethel. It ij already getting so dark eagle. When standing its tail feathers short speech, thanking tho Irish-Ameri- feet above the sea. The grades are,
St. Clair County— 1. Fred. H. Hutchey; 2.
that wo have to give up all idea of extend forward between its legs in a ri- cans for their generous offerings
crossed by red rivulets of carnage.
nl course, very steep; for u consider- Joseph Gibbons.
St. Joseph County— George W. Osgood.
Now wo pass on where seven youths guiding tho horses, and leave them to I dicuious manner.—-.Sf. Louis Dispatch.
able distance the rKo is more than 42*2
Till* Will Interest You.
Tuscola County— 1. James Kirk; 2. Wm.
were put to death and their bodies gib- their own sagacity. We ride down amid
feet to the mile, or one foot in every
J. Campbell.
Ix the Northwest many voters went to
h Xplallllkl.
beted or hung in chains, not for anything mud cabins and into ravines, where the
twelve and one-half.On this portionof
Van Buren County— 1. Charles L. Eaton;
the
polls
in
sleighs.
they had themselvesdonc.^but as a horses leap froyi depth to depth, rocks
Mrs. Youngbride— Hoxv is it that you
the line a rack rail is employed similar 2. Milan M'looln*.
Aob for age, girls are tallest in Swe- to those on the Hartz and other moun- Washtenaw County— 1. John V. N. Greg*
reparationfor what their father and below rocks, ro:ks under rocks. Whoa! charge a cent a quart more than the
den, and heaviest as well.
grandfather, Saul, had done! Burial Whoa! We dismount in tlsis place, memory; 2. James L. Lowden.
other milkmen?
tain roads. One unfortunate feature of
Wayne County— 1. John Milner, William.
was denied these youths from May until orable for manv things in Bible history,
Wrdgwood
wahk
was
first
produced
Waterpotts—Madam, you must rethe rood- is the diversity of gauges E. IP tiro. Lawrence Nolan, Thus. Fairbaim,
November. Kizpath, the mother of two tho two- more prominent, a theological
by
Josiah
Wedgwood
In
170?.
member that all of my milk is handadoptel The different sectionsof tha John F. McKlnlay, Itarlov P. Darorfai Frank
of these dead buys, appoints herself as seminary, wheie bf old they made minisThe English Channel at its smallest road have been built by different com- J. C. Ellis;2. ". W. Wendell; S&Iak M.
milked.
That,
of
course, makes the
ters,
and
for
Jf.eob’s
dream.
Tho
stusentinel to guard the seven corpses from
breadth Is twenty and a quarter miles panies,and each company hat its own Holton: 4. Wm. McCloy.
beak of raven and tooth of wolf and dents of this Bethel Theological Semin- price a littlehigher.— Lip/tf.
WfexfordDistrict— Daniel A. Edwards.
across.
gauge. paw of lion. She pltchds a black tent on ary were called “sons of the prophets.”
Democrat*.f>4: Republicans, 46.
Di kixc, the past scven*y-threo years
Marbting rich widows,- Ijke drinking
tho rock close by the gibbets. Kizpah Here the young men were fitted for tho
If some men hud the hen Hiat laid
“Don’t you know, prisoner, that
by day sits on the ground in front of her ministry,and those of us who ever had liquor,u often done solely for the “ef- the American Bible Society has distributed over 5?, 730.000 copies of flic Script- the golden egg tier would misuse hor very wrong to steal a pig?” “I do
tent, and when a \ulture begins to lower the advautagetf such institutUm?will fects.”
ures,
till she would go out on u strike.
your Honor. They make such a
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VAN 8CHELVEN,

0.

Holland City,
Holland Town,
Jamestown,

22

16 ences

.

Prohibition,

United

JLabor.

268

276

tricts, aud

M

distinctions,which result

privilegeof our

is, 1890.

Democratic, 8191
Republican, 4802

.v

and

8 from circumstancesand not fros In163 nate qualities, this is the glorious

7

Polkton,
3
1
2
Robinson,
6
3
Spring Lake,
17
Tallmadge,
12
Election Echos.
8
36
Wright,
219
The county canvass wa& held Tues- Zeeland,
6
day, and sustains the estimates of the
433
541
resultsgiven last week.
If our recollectionserves us right the
The footings show a stay-at-home
adverse vote on the above proposition
vote of 18 per cent of the vote of 1888.
in some if not in pH the towns, is in
The following comparative tables will
harmony with the vote a few years
how the effect thereof, politically,
ago, whether or not Ottawa county
throughoutthe county and by towns:
should erect a decent poor house.
1888. 1890. They were “agin it.”
3078
On congressmen of this state the
3043
vote is that close, in some of the dis-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

tEe brotherhood of

7 man, the falsity of all artificial differ-

'

10

Olive,

Editor.

19 before the law,

82

so many irregularitiesare

I

am

Wiklniuen 4

common schools. And
Utiugh there be now

glad, that,

and then a teacher that may forget the
democratic character of our schools
and may favor A' pupil because the
parent has wealth or influence,yet as
far as my obsen ation goes, the mass of
our teachers are embued with the true
American spirit, and if they seem to
favor some child beyond others, it Is
either because of its unusual brightness or because its conditionat its
home excites their sympathy. * * *
0, it cannot but stir the heart of any
true man or woman with the most
lively feelings of pride

1

Successors

to

W,

C.

Walsh.

FURNI

and satisfaction

Carpets,
Curtains,

to &0e our children sitting together on

57

Industrial,

alleged, that the result in all lias not

jy

been officiallyascertained.

From

pres-

Wall Paper,

the same seat, standing side by side in
the same class, playing together on the

ent indicationsit appears, however,
6413
same playground all unconscious of the
that of the eleven congressmenthe ReThe Democratic vote of this year inartificial distinctionsor unnaturalconpublicans have elected four: O’Doncludes also the P. of I. vote.
dition societyhas created.
n II, Burrows, Bliss and Stevenson.
1890.
Our children are thus taught to pity
Ex-candidateWatkins took his deRep. Dem. Rep. Fus.
those whose home life is full of neglect
Allendale,
129 116 feat very gracefully. He sent his suc- and hardships. Into their young lives
cessful opponent a very courteous conBlendon,
113
110
70
the daily associations and attentions
105
gratulation, which the latter reciproChester,
115
243
64
and experiences of the school room and
203
cated with a personal call. Mr. W. al.-Crockery,
187
109
141
90
playground are injected as a bright,
so issued a card in the G. R. Telegram-'Georgetown, 229
170
172
healthful, living oasis that gives new
199
Herald, expressing his sincere appreciGr’d Haven,
61
111
life to the child of penury or sorrow
42
64
ation of the kind and loyal support
Holland,
383
220
203
199
and sends a daily thrill of gladness
given him by the Republicans of the
Jamestown, 232
184
145
through the young heart, that helps to
L58
Fifth district. It must be said to the
245
Olive,
106
167
93
forget its untoward circumstancesand
credit of both candidates that the canPolkton,
259'
382
272
261
to bear the troubles and hardships of
vass, as conductedby them respective56
Robinson,
66
ill-favoredconditions.
36
75
ly, was a clean and honorable one.
Gpring Lake, 325
169
234
We talk of Christian schools, but I
113
The official returns of Allegan counTalmadge,
210
158
160
say, that a school, teacher and pupils,
154
ty did not sustain the claim that Mr.
Wright,
203
254
129
that will do this, is a Christian school,
253
Kolvoord, dem., of Hamilton,was
Zeeland,
429
184
318
179
actuated by the spirit of Christ, while a
elected to the legislature from that
103
«. H.— 1st w 113
66
106
school that fails here is unchristian,
district of Allegan county. He was de2nd w 55
139
37
104
even though they read Scripture and
feated by 1 vote. Later.— Owing to
3rd w 265
189
191
196
spend half of the time in teaching docirregularitiesin the returns and the
96
4th w
67
75
68
trine and catechism.
*
closeness of the vote on pros, att'y,
86
loll.— 1st w 123
105
83
I believe in the Public School bethere will be a re-count of all the votes
58
56
2nd w
67
71
cause of its results. It has taken the
in Allegan county, under the law of '87.
3rd w 158
84
159
115
From all the counties the officialre- child of the unletteredforeigner and
4th w
66
42
61
73
turns have not been received. It is put him at the helm of state, in legis-

7818

Sewing-Machines,
Springs and

1888.

208 82

“
“
“
“
“

“

* *

— — _

«

lative hall, in collegiate chair and in
3078 safe to say however that Winan's pluthe pulpit. It has given a citizenship
rality
for
governor
will
be
between
10
Decrease in Republican vote, 12.59.
4302

3191

8048

~
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Try the House.
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HANGING LAMPS

shades. Also

171

139

Polkton,

271

35

78

38

Robinson,
Tallmadge,
Wright,
Zeeland,

201

on hand.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
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m

MILLINERY!
MILLINERY
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SAVE MONEY

NEW

STORE,

211

161

130

264

266

Bald infidelity is not given a certifi176 Diekema gave a condensed review of
Draperies-, Hosiery,
275 the several state institutions,which cate of character to walk into our
76 are the pride of this commonwealth, schools. Good moral character is re- Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Stamped Linens

UP

and see where you can make your ready money yet

w

money t0

Do you wear hats
7'here is

30* Do

nothing low about our

its worth. It cost

hats, but the price!

not fail to give us a call before buying elsewhere, and be

convinced

WHITBECE,
78 Eighth

II olland, Mich.. A or. Hth,

H.

!

?

Mrs. P. C.

I

&

talk in thi* P<*Ptr to you, consequently we hire no gossip.

Street,

IHOO.

Meyer

A*

Son,

i

River StJolland. Mich.

In replying to the several toasts Mr. year.

168

I

!

® ® ® WAKE

OPENING,

Georgetown.
Jamestown,

STORE LAMPS,

and

sej>arate shades

especiaN/,

Main Street, between\\ Bosnian & Steketee9sf

Werkman

1

for your own benefit. We ask

.

Michigan,notwithstandingits 400,and 12 thousand, and that the other
Increase in Fusion vote, 13.
Sisters,
000
people of foreign birth with their
candidatesvu
on the
fusion state ticket'
mu luaiuu
w
The average fusion pluralityin the v/Miivjiuuvvo
^e8S ^’an •> cent of
Eighth Street.
esnnty is 35, as taken from the vote on will have majorities ranging from 2,500 °^8PrfnK*
ill ittoromr aiimouansi *w\
illitteracy,
surpassed by no other com.-secretaryof state. Winans, for gover- down to a 1,000.
HqLLASD,; - - - - Ml CHI GAS.
The contest for the speakershipof munity on the broad earth, except Daaor, leads his ticket and has a majority
:«-nm
the House, in this state, has already kota. The American spellingbook ma<le
f 144.
a Lincoln and a Garfieldand is the
As their share in the great landslide brought out the following names: F.
glory
of America.
the Prohibitionvote has increased by W. Cook, of Muskegon; Judge Miner,
I
believe
in them, further, because
f. Whatever the “third party” may of Detroit; Ge«. F. Richardson, of Otthey
are
the
schools of a Christian
contribute to a Republicandefeat, the tawa; Philip B. Wachtel. of Emmett;
We invite the Ladles of Holland City
people.
They
are
Christian schools,—
Mi results do not appear to accrue to R. Connor, of Saginaw.
to our
the schools of a nation conceivedin eftheir benefit, or further the cause of
foils to escape persecutionfor contemperance. Of the 276 votes cast by
The Public Schools.
science’s sake, and to establish the
them, thdr candidatefor congressreA
pleasant and instructivehour Was right of free thought and free speech.
ceived only 248. Most any inspector of
spent Friday evening by those that at- Brought forth in prayer and dedicated
election can inform you for whom the
Nov. 4th, 5th & 6th,
-•then were cast. The ways of the tended the opening exercises of the to God, its very swaddling cloths permonthly meeting of the South Ottawa fumed with the fervency of pious devr'woiiiti are inexplicable.
ut our
The vote on congressman and for Teachers’ Association.There was a tion, it can never Ik* otherwise than
iarge attendance of the membership, Christian in the spirit of all its instituembers of the legislaturewas as foland on the part of our citizens the in- tions. The highest character of every
lows:
terest manifestedwas sufficient to more faculty of man is developedonly when
oppmiU* Broy man's Jewelry Store,
Congress.
Legislature.
Walk. Ford. Alward. Bich. than fill the spacious room on the directed by a real Christian spirit and
Eighth Street.
Allendale,
181
117
114
140 second floor of the High School build- sympathy. And this spirit and sympaWe will have for Inspection the largest a»Blendon,
68
107
sort men l of itpjds ever seen in the city,
66
110 ing. Miss Josephine Cook presided and thy should lie instilledand fed in our
consisting of
Chester,
61
208
65
206 the programme, as given in the News, Public Schools. And I believe this is
done, more and more, from year to Plushes, Chinese Silks,
Crockery,
139
92
134
95 was carried out in its entirety.
to

of

elsewhere,

!

r

DEALERS

IN
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the Universityleading off. Speaking quired in the teacher,and that is •liris- and a full line of miijur artieles used in making up nll'Vlnds of Fancy Work.
in behalf of the denominational
schools tian, even if it be not religious in the
Handkerchiefs
from a cents to $2. .00
317
181
315
177 I^ssident Scott wished it distinctlyun- narrow sense of that word.
The
best
product
of
our
families
are
This
stock
ha*
iicen
purchased, not through
derstood that however much he might
»?
1.587
1880 claim for them in the great work of the teacher., of our ehihlren. These
Hfip
Diek. Clarke. the intellectual development of the teachers are largelyfemales, especially
fi"11*4**
and ?i(,w Vork (,it>
9d Haven,
43
63
42
64 youth of the land, he had no desire to in the primary grades. The schoolWe will sell ut cily prices.
city, 359
486
367
476 do so as in oppositionor contra distinc- m aster with his birch roil has had his
Howe,
Holland,
201
204
202
201 tion of the public schools or other state day, and the women of the land are
city, 377
364
Proprietors.
420
315 institutions,but rather view them as coming to their own and are taking up
Olive,
168
92
164
95 forming a part of all the educational the work for which God intended them.
Spring Lake,
235
119
232
114 forces engaged in this great and noble They are naturally the teachers of the
work.
young, and being more sympathetic
2998 31.58
1427
1265
Mr. Van Loo, of Zeeland, responded and generally more religiousthan men,
Plurality for Ford,
160
to the toast of “Our Public Schools.” the Christian character of our schools
.i
Richardson,
293
'Hie result of the recent election in will not suffer at their hands. They
“
io-j
Wisconsin undoubtedlymust have will stand by the good, old Bible and
Geo. F. Porter, fusion, has a plurali- added to the earnestnesswith which maintain its rights and place in our
ty in this county over Den Herder, rep.,
the speaker plead for the common public schools when men might trim
for state senator, of 189. Mr. Porter's
schools. His remarks fell upon an ap- and compromise for the sake of peace.
plurality in Muskegon county is 444,
I believe in our public schools furpreciative and approving ear. We give
making 633 in
^a few extracts,regrettingthat we can- ther because though Christian,they are
The pluralitiestor county officers are nfct publish the whole:
unsectarian.They lielong to no party
——
AGENTB for the celebrated
as follows:
or sect, and constantly tend to a
Sheriff,Vaupel.
;ms
The Public Schools are democratic. broader Christianity. Having walked
Clerk, White,
55
They are the schools of the common hand in hand to the same school, toTreasurer, Blakeney,
137
people. The editor of a leading British gether repeated that sweet Psalm,
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines.Organs and
Register, Ingraham, fus
170
Magazine said that in twenty-five years “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not
Sewing Machines repaired on short notice. Also Sheet Music and M«mc
Pros. Atty, Danhof,
218
Boxes, Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,Etc. Also agents for the celebrated
of observation he had never known a want”, and reverently bowed the head
Circuit court com’r, Angel, fus., 177
A. B. Chase Piano of Norwalk, Ohio.
mere farm-laborerin England to rise while in unison the “Our Father”, laid
155

162

161

1.56

128

259

132

2-58
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Wetmore &

“

;

“

Diekema,

all.

^

v

rep..
fus.,
fus.,

—

-

United : States

‘

,

Organ,

fus..

1

rep.,
fus.,

Pagelson, fii8..143 above his class. In the Old World the
Surveyor, Peck,
($7
belief is almosi universalthat mankind
Coroner,Baert.
120
are born into permanent classes and
Stuvelink,
127
that they must live, work aud die in
The Democratic candidate for sur- tha fixed class or condition in which

Continued on fifth puge.

fus.,

veyor, G. J. Hesselink,was not en- they were born. But here we believe
dorsed by the P. of l’sM but Mr. Peck,
injhe doctrine of the equality of all,
the republican candidate, was; which
and our common school illustrates, inaccounts for his electionand large macilcatesand practically applies the
jority; and also to a certain extent
:trine.
gives the key to the result in this counWe start the children of the Nation
ty, and the lessons to be drawn there-/
with equal privileges,chances and
from for the
~/
prospects as far as primary education
On the question of the constitutional is concerned. Difference in outcome
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FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST
Always the Best
To The LbdiesI

Hats, Caps, Tips,

Birds,
Against. toil, the other rocked in the lap of
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6 luxury; but because of greater or lesser

•

Chester,

K

Crockery,

5
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nat ive ability, applicationand determi-

140 nation to succeed. The
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Always

0

Georgetown,
Grand Haven City,

30

Grand Haven Town.
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l*001'

man

son of
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sits side by side with the son

we have the true common
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******

level.

'r° inculcate the real equality of all
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L

the ground

upon which we ask

your trade on our pro
ducts. Other brands may occasionally be ns good, but none
are as reliable as the
for

AND

Absolutely Pure.

15 of a Governor or h Priwidontii«ro A cieam of
-'1

LARGE STOCK

POWDER

Satisfactory!

Trimmings.

^BTC.. ETC.*®"

gilded cradle; one born to poverty and

For.

Blendon,

Wings,
is

the proposition was 108:
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STYLES JITST RECEIVED.

future.

Allendale,

!

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.
lewder.

MRS.IM.BERTSCH.
li-

ij

H Aland, Mich., Oct.

4,

1890.

SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Insist that your Grocer shall furnish you the

Home

Mi Ha' products.

The Walsh* De Boo Milling Co.

on the lips by the blessed Son, was
uttered and rose heavenward from infant lips, they will be apt to reach
hands over sectarian walls, in afterlife, and gla'lly acknowledge a Christianity, though not of our Church or

routes.accounts of the gold discoveries,
life in the vigilance committees (bj the
chairmen of the committees)etc., etc.

General Fremont’s last writing was
done for this series. In November appears the opening article, “The First
Emigrant Train to California”1-cro8Bing the Rockies in 1841, -by General
Creed.
*
Bidwell, a pioneer of pioneers. ThouThe influx of foreign elements seems, sands of American families who bad
of late years, to have become greatCr some relative or friend among “the
than the Nation's capacity of absorp Argonauts of W’ will be interested in

•3

CHICAGO

* *

tallul

—

t

WHETHHER YOU VOTED FOR
Clothing Store

these papers.

awl assimilation. The imperfect
MANY OTHER GOOD THINGS ARE
distribution of these elements,their
Has now on liund a full lino of
COMING,—
tendency to localize,and consequent
the narrative of an American’s travels
retention of nationaldistinctionsand through that unknown land Tibet (for
prejudices, make them dangereas,and 700 miles over ground never before trod
have now led them into open attack by a white man); the experiences of
upon our school system. The hour is escaping War-Prisoners, American
Newspapers describedby well-known
not only coming, but is now fully come, journalists; accounts of the great InThe lutein Myles of
when it becomes every true patriot to umu
dian ngu
Fighters,
tens, busier
Custer Him
and others;
ukuerB; per*
i>erstand guard for his country, and deStiff
fend its common schools. Impious
a novel by Edward Eggleston, with a
at all prices.
hands are laid upon them and the wonderfully rich programme of noveAmericanism of our schools on the one lettes and stories by most of the leadhand, and their integrityand unsec- ing writers,etc., etc.,
It is also announced that The Century
tarian character upon the other is not
Also a full assortmentof
has purchasedthe right to print, before
only threatened,hut attacked. This its appearance in France or any other
involvestheir very existence, for it country, extractsfrom advance sheets
of the famous Talleyrand Memoirs,
would destroy their nature.
While it may he part of a finished which have been secretlypreserved for
half a century—to be first given to the and any and all articlesbelonging to a well
education to speak other than the En- world through the pages of an Ameriassorted ClothingHouse.
glish language, yet we must insist, that can magazine. All Europe is eagerly
this being an English speaking people, awaiting the publication of this personal history of Talleyrand—greatest
the instruction in its schools Khali be in
of intriguersand diplomats.
the language of the Constitution, of
The November Century begins the
the Declarationof Independence, of volume, and new subscribers should
the prayer made at the opening of the commence with that issue. The subContinental Congress,of the heroic scriptionprice (M.OO) may be remitted
directlyto the publishers,The Century t» Oun Bapim Bowwm Coumi in fiicnriL
philippicof Patric IIen7 and in that of Co., 33 East 17th St., New York, or Ttunn Bciool.(Battb UM.1 Brad Ur C*ll«f«Joorail.
Adim., C. O. IVIKIBIBO, 0ru4 Baptli.Kick.
its grandest masterpiece, Lincoln’s single conies may be purchased of any
GettysburgAddress. That is the lan- newsdealer. The publishers offer to
guage of the two nations that have send a free sample copy— a recent back
number— to any one desiring it.
given birth and character to the best
civilizationthe world has seen, and
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It

engraft upon it the tongue of any
other people is un-american in spirit
and has no business in this country.
That language is rich in song and story
of high endeavor, lofty patriotism,
grandest sacrifice for freedom and
highest achievementsin behalf of man.
In the name of all we hold dear, let us
insist upon the Americanismof our
schools and the language of the charor

freedom.
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!

and examine our

exchange

list

of bargains.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
F. C. HALL, Agent.
c. POST Manager.

HOLLAND

j.

at

PHOENIX PUNINB MILL.

HELDER.

RiverSt., Holland. Mich.

An

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

Meat Market.

attack of a Church upon our
Also a large assortment of all
Common Schools or the system of free
kinds of
government must be met as we meet
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
the attack of socialists and anarchists.
Hewufter Abstractsof Title of Ottawa
Both are enemies. Both aim at the County Lands, carefullyprepared,will be
destruction of our civil fabric. Both made at following reduced prices:
are enemies of our common schools and
would wipe them out. Out with any
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five
spirit and any system that would set cents each for next nine, and fifteencents for Il‘ you want a good fit, low
our face toward the settingsun, toward each subsequenttransfer.
prices, and better quality,
the dark ages, toward ignorance, suAll orders will be promptly attended to
perstitionand slavery of mind or body.
call bn me and conLet us eschew the system that curses
Call on or address
Meats.
Ireland with 65 per cent of illiteracy,
vince
yourself.
Spain and France with 70 per cent,
Italy with 80 and South America with
8-5 per cent; aod which in our own
country, in North Carolina, produces
Haven, Mich.
,, nni
A’ full and complete line of
317 out of every 1,00.) white natives
the choicest meats conabove the age of 10 years who cannot
stantly on hand.
read. I^et us defend and guard well
the system that gives hut 3 per cent of
illiteracy in Michigan ami less than 2
in Dakota.

BOOTS and SHOES

Fresh and Salt

PROPRIETORS.

Dealers, Manufacturers

Grand

l>e

Cash Paid

for Poultry.

settled that “the whole people take

upon themselves the education of the
whole people”, and let us hold to the
doctrine expressed by Mr. Bristol,
‘“roiMiorw for the common schools, but

If

may, but

the matter of education let us eastward face the rising sun
and follow it to its noonday splendor.
Let the beams of that sun, as they are
reflectedfrom the burnished shields of
those who do battle for our common

Orders taken

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,

Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils

homes when requested

Meat delivered

free of

charge.

Holland. Mich., Feb.

1, 1890.

©•'CHEAP,1'®
CALL

A

1-1

(ieneral

Plaing Hill Business

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Store Fronts, Doors, §ash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda

Special Attention Given to the
tage Trade.

Posts, &c.

Summer

Cot-

Get our Prices before Closimg a Brechin.
Mill

and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,

HOLLAND,

7'

and

confuse

its

E. J. Harrington’s

Cheap Cash Store.

. .

MICHIGAN.

Also

The issue has been joined and we
welcome the impending struggle, full
of faith in thestabilit*' and permanence

time for us
to insist, with emphasis measured by
tlie pressing need, that our Public
of our institutions. It is

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,
and Underwear,

DRY GOODS
AND

Schools shall provide the training absolutely necessary to good citizenship

and the maintenance in our courts of
justice, of the rights of property, and
chlracter, and life.

Groceries.
A few Job Lots
to be sold out

To all this our love of libertycon-

in

Clothing

Loss than Cost

!

strains; all this self-preservation dictates; to all this, the

memory of a

bloody and heroic past adjures!

Forts acres of land for sale; aKo one or
two bouse* and lots.

—

The Great American Magazine
TIIK SUCCESS OF “TUB

CKNTUUY” AND

PLANS FOU

E. J.

VINEGAR BITTERS
The only non-Alccholic Vegetablemedicine put up

in liquid form tver

dis-

covered.
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum. poor
v^gfiky, or refuse liquors,spiced and sweetened

en-

emies.

Harrington.

My

idfleise the taste, bnt a purely vegetable prep
aratlon, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five yeirs' use have demonstratedto
millions of HufLrers throughoutthe civilized
world, that of all the medicines ever discovered
Vinegar bitters only possesses perfect and wonderful curativeeffectsupon those troubled with
the followingdiseases,vis:
Dyspepsia.Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula,Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness,and all other
diseasesarising from blood impurities,and as a
Vermifuge it is the beat In tbe world, being death
to all worms that infest the human system.
It is alweys safe to take at any time, or under
any conditionof the system, for old or young or
for elthrr sex. It is put up in two styles. The
old is slightly bitter, and Is the stronger in cathartic effect. The n»w style is very p'es'ent to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or cMIJreu. Each kind is distinctly
marked on t-p of i aitonn.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
they form n complete medicine chest.
Ana Furw
Medicine, lor the use of ladies,
childrenand mt'i of sedentary haMts. tbe New
Style Vinegar Bitters baa 1:0 equal in the world.
It fs invnluubio for curing the il's that beset
childhood, and gently regulatestbe diseases to
which women at every i»eriod of life are subject.

DAILY E RECEIVE
MSWm FH® CMJIPMW!
MOQUETTE SMYRNA

%

RUGS and
MATS.

and Cheaper

Ladie*. get a bottle from your druggistand try
it. If your druggistbaa notthe New Style Vinegar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If yon once
try It you will never be without this priceless
remedy in the house,

1891.

Probate Order.
The Century Maaazinc is now so welltell of its past success STATE OF MICHIGAN. I _
VINEGAR BITTERS.
<VCKTT OF OTTAWA f
seems almost an old story. The N. Y.
The odIj Temperance Bitters known,
At a sessionol the Probate Court for the ('ounTribune has said that it and its comty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe ft stimulates the Brain and qniets the
panion, St. Nicholas for Young Folks, <«y of Grand Haven. In said county, on Monday
Nerves, regulates tbe Bowels and renissued by the same house, “are read by the third day of November, in tbe year one
ders a perfect blood circulationthrough
thousand eight hundred and ninety.
every one person in thirty of the counPresent,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro- the human veins, which Is sure to reknown that to

try’s population”,— and large editions be te.
store perfect health.
In the matter of the eetate of Ryk Rlksen, deof botn are sent beyond the seas. It is
GEO. W. DAVIB, of 160 Barronne St, New
ceased.
an interestingtact that a few years ago
Orleans, La., writes nnder date May 9Gth, 1688,
and fiUng the petitlon.dnly
verified,
it was found that seven thousand copies
of Wiepko Diekema. executor of tbe will of said as follows : ‘'I have been going to the Hot Springs
of The Century went to Scotland.— quite deceased,prayingfor the examinatiocand al- Ark., for fifteenyean for an itchinghumor In
lowano* of his final account, that he may be dis- my blood, i have just need three bottles of Vinecharged from hts trust, have his bond cancelled, gar Bitten, and It has done me more good than

the springs. It is the beet medicine made ”
and said eetate closed:
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, the
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 Went St., New
York, says: "Have not been withoutVinegar
Second doy of Decembernext,
Pitten for tbe peat twelve yean, and consider
at eleven o'clock to the forenoon,be assigned for
it a whole medicine cbect In our family, n
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON, of Dryden. N. Y.,
at law of said deceased, and all other persons interestedIn said estate, are requiredto appear at says: "Vinegar Bitten is the best medicine I
ever
tried ; It saved my
*
a sessionof said Court, than to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
T. F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
»Md county, and show cause. If any there be. "Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysiston yean
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be ago, and recentlyit cared me of rheumatism."
grautod: And it Is farther Ordered, That said
VINEGAR BITIERS.
petliioner give notice to the persons interested
^ to® pendencyof said petition, The Great Blood Purifier and Health
and the bearing thereof,by causing a copy of
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in also Indigestion and Dvgpepsia.
Bald county of Ottawa.for three successiveweeks
Send for a beautiful book free.
previous to said day of hearing.
Address, B. H.
Co
(A true copy.) Attest
.

does not seethe American magazines?”
A few years ago The Century about
doubled its circulation with t he famous
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Bay View addition

Papers, by General Grant and

others, adding many more readers later with the Lincoln History and Kennan’s thrilling articles on the Siberian
Exile System. One great feature of
1891 is to be

“THE GOLD HUNTERS OF CALIFOKU”,
describing that remarkable movement
to the gold fields in '49, in a series of

life."

:

f

Come And See & Save

MONEY

by Purchasing of

In

.

richly illustratedarticles written by suroirors, including the narratives of men
who went to California by the different

„ *
41-3w
Jf

McDonald Drug

CHA8.

E.

SOULS.

’Judge of Probate.

532 Washington Street,
New York Citv.

RIVER STREET.

Jas, A. Brouwer

A CONTRAST.

IT.

yont grandfather, and we are going
back to England— back to uiy oid uoute
—to live with him."
“And right glad I am to find yon,
my lad," said Lord Lyntou, taking Qil- THE AFRICAN EXPLORER TELLS
HIS STORY.
bert’s hand. “For nix weeks 1 and
your mother have been searching for
you, and had three or four detectives
M^Jor Uarttelot’aCharge* Against Him
scouring the country for yon, too; and
Auawerad and the Horrora Hinted At hr
we had nearly given up all hopes of
the Explorer Fully Explained— The Story

STANLEY'S SIDE OF

BT FJIUDKXCK 1-OKR

!

tb« diioUy illm of an office
he write* with an almont air—
Some tiraes bor quick pen t'alters,
And a cloud of weary care
FUta over the mobile features,
bad den mg a face once fair.
A face once covered with kisses.
Now storm-swept by grief and pain;
Small bands unused to hardships,
Disfiguredwith inky stain.
Toilingfor bread and shelter.
Tillingbecause of love slain.

over findingyou."
Noticing the look of amazement on
the boy’s face. Lady Alice asked:
Do yon wonder ofttiinos the office
"Did your father never tell you
la transformed to a castle in air?
that your mother was the only daughInvisibledoors ope' their jiortals,
Haro flowersperfume the air;
ter of,ft wealthy and titled English famAnd musical sweet child voices
ily, Gilbert?"
Call, "Mamma, our gay romp share.*
"No," ho replied. “I always supposed
But the diogy, dim old oflice.
that you was on American."
With its musty records within.
“But you are a real English Lord,
Return*, and the hard, cold present,
I, ike n weight of hideous sin.
Gilbert, and the heir of one of the
Cornea back with cold persistence—
handsomestestates iu England,” said
Comes back like a phantom grim.
Lord Lynton. "Eleven years ago your
mother eloped with an American and
went to New York to live. During her
absence her two brothers died without
leaving
nny heirs, and I, an old man
|»Y J. II. Sl'KNCKIL
nearing the end of my span of life, de“Get out of hoie, yon rngamufliu. | sired a legitimateBncce*sor to my title
This barn warn’t built to accommodate I and fortunes. 1 had learned several
tramps, I’ll have yon underhand; and < years ago that my daughter was the
if I catch you on iheso piemi-e* ag'iu nether of a son, and I desired to gain
I’ll horse
possession of that child and install him
And Farmer Greene roughly thrust ; in the ancestral homo of his fathers,
the h 'v wh on ho had MI'h! n!ee:>ing on Two moo hs ago I arrived at New York
a pile of hav. from the barn, and gave and employed a detective to find my
him a parting kick as he loo. ed his hold , daughter. He traced her to Philadeli plda, where she had gone to be a gov
Ho was a handsome hoy, in spite of orness iu a private family. When I
his rags and ha:f->tarvedappearance. ‘ learned where she was I lost no lime
He had curly, gulden hair and deep in going to her. She seemed very glad
bine eves, and his age con d not have , to see me, but told me that her boy had
been over IU years. His c nthes were 1 disappeared five years before with his
old and thin, a ragged cuidigau jacket father, and she had not heard of them
and a ) air of old overalls covering his j since. Her linsbaud she told me, wa<
body, while on his foot wore a j air of, what h generally known a< a sporting
shoes much the wor o for
I n.an, and gained his livelihoodl y
'It was a dreary November morning in gambling; and she did not discover his
New England. ‘ The weather was ter- i character until after they had been in
ribly cold, and there was a Hurry of ( America reveralweeks.' I at once erasnow in the air. The boy, frightenedployed four detective*to search for you,
by the rough treatment he had received Gilbert, and told them to spare neither
at the hands of the farmer, hastened money nor labor in their quest ; but not
into the road and wandered aimlessly a trace of yon have they discovered,
on, his only object being to keep warm, i But, thank fortune! we have found you
It was nearly midday when he eu- ' at last.”
tered a large village. As he passed the | "And your troubles are all ended
village tavern, the landlady, who, how, little boy,” said the landlady,
happened to bo standing in the j “Let mo congratulate you, Lord Gildoor, saw him, and noticing his forlorn j bert.”
appearance, called him to
| A week later Lord Lynton, Lady
"Little boy,” she said kindly, “you ; Alice and Lord Gilbert sailed for Englook cold and tired. Won’t you come i land: and a few days before Christmas
in and rest yourse'f and get warm?” j Mrs. Tyler received a check for $501)
"lam tired and cold;" replied the from Lord Lynton.
boy, as lie followed the kind-hearted ' “And." said Mrs. Tyler, when she relandlady into the house, "and I have Itded the story to me, “they haven't
eaten nothing since yesterday morning.” . forgotten me, although it happened six“Eaten nothing since yesierduy nmrn- teen years ago; for every Christmas I

GILBERT CHALONER.

whip-yon."

onhim.-

wear.

her.

ing!" exclaimed the landlady. "Why, fha\e received a costly present from
have you no home nor
them. Last Christmas Lord Gilbert
“No, ma.am; I’ve run
sent me the handsomest silk dress I
They had reached the warm kitchen 1 ever saw."
by this time, and as the ladv gazed
— ;
upon her protege, she read in his ragi iKiitinB.Muchinea.
ged and half-starvedappearance a story ^ ,s. becoming more and more appar-

friends?”

away."

of neglect and ill-treatment. Seating

ou,ly

i
j
,

pn.t ,

atland^att'09

lut,,re-

him near the stove, she brought him , "-'‘eUier on
or sea, will be largely
some food, which he devoured raven- p^te*** of machines with machines.
i The development of modern weapons

of the day, which ther always opan with
wild music. Major Barttelot, on teeing tbe
woman eo engaged, ordered her to aetist
two or three times, accompanyingeach

A

wire?

.

man

...

He

narrative shows lentless pursuers at every turn,
it, that they disagreedwith many things. and is still at large. The only

even Mr. Troup's

tence,which Mr. Barttelotfinds fault with, was
written iu August, 1898, two days alter meeting
Mr. Bonny and the emaciatedremnantof the
rmr column, when I found 102 men nlDoout of
271, and only one living English officer out of
five. On learningthou the details of whst hod
transpired.I wrote that the irresolutionof the
officers, ncglectof their promises, and indifference to the written order caused this awful col-

own

Major Barttelotdid, and

it

is

probably true that

tangible

clew to his

‘You ask me to Justify that censure which
has boon the cause of Bnfttclot'shook.
•It is a very serious business,although 1 can
quite understandtha'. people should lie answered. as I now propose to answer, in order to
de ermine the train. It is absolutely immaterial to mo what view the people take of this
censure, ns I had enlisted all those men us my
officers,and it was onlv to me they owed loyalty
and obedience according to their contracts. 1
am a one justified in reserving the right to condemn or to award praise. At the same time,
everybodyis at libartv to express his or her
views on this conduct, but no one could possibly ha\e the same interestas 1 have to forget a
groat many offensesand gloss over many things
in order to avoid scandal Probably tlie best
way in order to satisfyany legitimate interest
iu this question would l>e to tell the story of the
rear column as I heard it at Yan.buya aiul then
the public may understandthe shocking effect
it ho-! on me when hasten ng to their relief I
was met by this awful revelation.
"First, as to Major Barttelothimself. In this
book, his diaries, on page UK), you will find tbe
followingentry by Mr. Barttelot: ‘Boutiyand
I talked about our probable action in the o\ont
of Btanlev doing certain things. I expressed
mve It openly.' t*n page 170, under date of Dec.
0, Mr. Barttelot states : After dinner Bonny
and I walked again nu I referral to onr convorsation of Nov. 24. I made a determination never
to partake of Stanley's hospitality while out
here, as we have a privalemedicine chest.
Jameson, in reference to our conversation of
Nov. 21. expressed bis determination to act as I
should aud also retuse Stanley’s hospitality. ’
Wondering what all this meant I asked Mr.
Pouny to be frank and savwhat it all meant.
He replied : ‘Well, sir, Ma o.- Barttelot asked
me: “Don't you think Stanley it a Pritchard— a
poisoner."and added that he In. 1 heard lluit one
of your ways was to leave Afrita alone, so that
no one would know what bad transpired,and
be had beard the story of vour leaving an officer
In some part of Africa end never going back for
him.’
• Ibis gives a little insight into the feeling of
Maior Barttelotandlof Mr. Jameson's clear comprehensionof what bad lieen hinted at. It
seems they bod picked up a skit from one of
the irresponsibleuewitpa)>ers.
saying it was odd
Stanley never returned from Africa except alone. I am told Maior Barttelot
had expressed groat curiosity to learn
the probable effect of
dose of cyanide of iHrtassium, and at «one time was
caught testingit on his tongue in order to ascertainwhether its taste would be likely to be
detectedIn a cup of coffee.1 was told that tbe
person for whom this dose was intended

Having OOO or Moro Pooplo-Disputo*
May Now He Mottled.
A,

[Washlngtouspecial.]
pride and town rivalriesmay
now he set at rest. The Census Office Is
nearly through with the officialcount of
all towns having a population of 5,000

Town

or more. SuperintendentPorter has
begun issuing bulletins of

statistics of
cities,giving the population in 1880 and
1800, and other Interestingmatter. The
statistics for Illinois,Michigan, Indiana,

Wisconsin and Iowa are given below.
official and final, and may

They are

therefore bo relied on In settlingpoints
of dispute:

Town*.

ILM.NOIH.

1893.
1880.
19 034
......................... 11,818
15,300
Bello vlllu ........................ 10,(183
20.030
Bloomington ..................... 17,180
Cairo ............................
9, 11
14.000
0,580
Canton ...........................
8,702
5,827
Champaign ......................
6.1U8
Chicavn .........................50 ,185 1,090.133
11,523
Dwxnlle .........................
7.733
10,841
Decatur .........................
0.547
5 149
Dixon ............................
8,M8
15,156
F.a*t fct. Louis ...................
0.185
17,429
Klfto ............................
8,787
11.000
Freeport ........................
8,510
.......................
fl,s6l
6,4 6

Aurora

that

was ever

I

.

.rsr

,

a

old-time proportions and a sub ect of
"Starvationand cnntiuuod ill-treatment
caused the condition of the men to which I gossip. Stories that havo heretofore
havo referred,ami produced the ulctrs which been elrcnlutcd with caution are now
ato away the flesh so that their bones were al- being told openly. Old suspicions havo
most exposed. Their tacks were entirelygone.
Thev wirj unable to stand, and still they were been revive I and new theories given
punished day after day. There Is the log-book life.
As it wai given to me. with day after day the
Mrs. Albert J. Snell, the wife of the
accountsof the most horrible punishments.
son of Amos .1. Snell, the murdered
The records are signed by all the officers.They
old not appreciate the amount of it, making millionaire,lias followedup her open
the daily entries, but ns 1 read it over, all to- letter with verbal statementscasting
getber, th<re it stares me in the face- a record
doubt on the sincerity of A. .1. Stone,
of evils and a continuous story of horrors.
“The reason why I was absent from the camp Mr. Snell's son-in-law.In his search for
for fourteen months iusUad of live, as I e.x- the murderer.She asserts that the house
I^cted,was this: I left Yambuya on June 28 was not broken into the night of the
and arrived at Albert Nyanza on l>ec. 13, 18i7.
Then I returned, since there was no news of murder, hut that the panel of the rear
Emin, a distance of 130 miles, where I built a door, which was removed, was bored
fort, housed the sick stored the goods and rethrough from the inside, and that the
turned to the Albert Nyanza. 1 at rived there in
April. 1888, and stayed there tweuty-six days, safe was opened by some one who knew
having found Emin. Then I started to hunt for the combination. She says that Mr.
the rear column, aud found it only ninety miles
Stone, subsequentto the murder, suffrom Yambuya. Emin's own letters, published
fered from a wound in the leg. The asin 'In Darkest Africa.' explain how he came to
my camp, and that be was not taken prisoner sertion is coupled with the intimation
by me. as has been charged.
that part of the blood found on tlie stairs
"As to this story about Mr. Jameson. A witness to the incident,a man, drew up in bis own came from one of the murderers, who
handwriting an affidavit, wherein ho swears in was wounded hy a bullet from Mr. Snell's
the presenceof witnessesto tbe following revolver Sin* says that the house next
story : That Jameson,returning from Kasongo
door to the banker’s was kept vacant for
and conversingwith Tippu Tib and another
Arab about cannibalism, informed them that he several months reference at the same
did not believe there was any such thing as time being made to the possibility that
cannibalism, because, althoughhe bad beard
mueb of it, be had never seen it, and no white Tascott. or whoever was tlie murderer,
man had ever seen it done. In reply to this never left the city at all.
Tippu Tib is said to have said: ‘It is easy
Mr. Stone said: “This Mrs. Snell is a
enough to prove it if you like.’ Upon which family outcast.” Thus he dismissed tlie
Jameson asked how, and Tippu Tib responded
Tay for a slave and give it to those men subject.
there. They will show you.’ Whereupon Mr.
Inspector George Hubbard, who was
Jameson said bo was very willing. Twelv* Chief of Police at the time m tlie crime,
cotton handkerchiefs were then given, and with
them a littlegirl aged some ten or twelve years says: “I do not believe that the murder
was purchased. She was given to the men, was ‘a family affair.’That there were
and Mr. Jameaon is said to have then told them
two men mixed up in the* crime I am
'Now let us see what you can do.’ The child
was tied so she could not move. Mr. Jameson convinced. I am certain Tascott was
took a sketch-book in hand, and when he was one of thorn. As to the other man I
ready a knife was plunged into the child'sheart, liave no guess to make. It wasap arent
and Mr. Jameson Is said to nave stood there
while the life blood apurted over the body. He to the Police Department that the Snell
is said to have made six sketches descriptiveof family was divided. Personally I have
the various scenes thsst took place, the cutting heard nothing to make me believe the
up and the disposing of the body.
murder was committed by any one re“This api>earedso fi credibleat first that when
we expresxed doubts a Europeancame forward lated by blood or marriage to the dead
and t-aid he had sews tbe sketches. Another man. ”
European, upon befog asked what he knew of
.lobn Honfiefd. Chief of Detectivesat
it, said Jameson showed the sketches to him
also. This wan reported to the Authoritiesof the time, believes that Mrs. Snell'simthe Congo Free State and they took evidence plied charge* are the fruit of a family
regarding it."
row. “Tascott had a hand in tlie murMr. Stanley concluded Vv saying : “If necessary I shall lie glad to go roto a court of law der,” he declared. “I never lost sight of
where the whole matter can bo ventilated.*
the fact Chat many suspectedthat Tascott was only an agent. Those ‘tips' I
Items of Iwteveit.
carefullyinvestigated,but always found
Raii.hoad statistics show that no ono them worthless.Tie* panel of the door
was certainly bored from without and
car on a train Is safer than another.
The Indian cotton, crop of 1889-00 is not from within.*
Mrs. .Snell . Sr., announcesthat the rethe largest ever known in that country.
ward is still open to am one who will
A colored girl is said hy the Now secure the arrest of rh*? murderer.
York artiststo be their finest shaped
model.

difference to

written onl
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Kterliiig .........................
5, 87
Streator.........................
5,158

INDIANA.
Anderson ......................
4,12»
Brazil ...........................
3,441
Columbus .......................
4,843
Crawfordvllle...................
6,251
Elkhart .........................
0,053
Evansville....................... 20,980
Ft. Wayne ...................... 20, 8-0
Goshen ..........................
4.123
Huntington .....................
3,803
Indianapolis....................
75,050
Jeffersonville ....................
0,357
Kokomo .........................
4,042
Ufayette ....................... 14,800
at Borte ........................
0,105
Logan*]>ort ..................... 11,108
Madison ........................
8,045
Marlon ..........................
1,125
Michigan City .................
7,300
M uncle ..........................
5,219
New Albany ..................... 10,423
Peru .............................
5,230
Princeton .......................
2.5C4k
Richmond.......................
12,742
Seymour ........................
4,250
Snelbyville ......................
3,715
Bouth Bend ...................... 13,280
Terre Haute ..................... 20,012
Valparaiso ......................
4,401
Vincennes......................
7,680
Wabash. .......................
3,800
Washington .....................
4,22.1
IOWA.
Boone ...........................
3,330
Burlington ................
10,450
Cedar Rapids .................... 10.104
Clinton ..........................
9.052
Council bluffs ..................
18,103
Creetou .........................
5,081
Davenport ......................
‘21,831
Des Moines ...................... *22, 408
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GOVERNOR WINANS.

Skat
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r
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with Ids parent' to Michigan in 1831. He
received Ids education in district schools
and at Albion College. In the spring of
1850 lie made the overland trip to California. when- he engaged in gold mining

stove.
mother!”

room.

j

Icalled

-

&
his

wSSSS
countryman.

:

ho..u ,

but

£

tlie latter, lying In tlie sides

kept tbe camp tn a statu of uproar. Things Intrusionif it but remains quiet.
bad been going on prettv well during his absence at Stanley Falls, blit whatever g< od feelA newspaper at Newcastle, England,
ing oxGtcd before his arrival was completely commemoratedits centenaryby repubdlssipaUdby his return. He first fostered a
nuanel on tho Arab who owned the stationof lishing Its first Issue. During tho day a
Benalvaand deman.'edsixty slaves from the country couple called at tho office tc anArabs. I have rejected that word and pat swer an advertisementfor help on a
carriers in tho log-book.Tlie Arab complained that on account of such a large farm. They were informed they wore
party of whites having come tho na- 100 years late.
tives had become frightened and bad
The receivable traditionsof China go
all run away and could not be induced
to stay In the neighborhood. It was hack to 3,000 years before Christ,and
thereforeimpossible to catch any slaves,but
Major Barttelotwas inexorable,aud insisted on one of their caered books, tho Shu-klng
a supply being given to him. On tho morning (treating of history and of tho governof tbe I'Jth,at dawn, he beard drummingand ment and laws of the ancient monarebs),
singing, and sent some Soudanese soldiersto
begins with the Emperor Yao, 8,357
try ami stop it. As this had no effect, he sent
fell littleboy. Still no use, and finally he went | yoili B. 0.

............ '22,254

27/(07
0,123
5,1 8
0,829
11,995
6.837

11,500
5,049
40,738

31,4.8
23,58*
13,506
24,852
5,822

•6,120
10,759

902

5,

6,705
0,106
11,000
50,674
35,349
0,027
7.300
107,44ft
11,274
8,224
16,407
7,122

13,790
8,923

8,724
10.704
11,339
21, COO

0,731
6,494
16,849
5,387
5,449
21,786
90,287
5,08?
8,715
5,196
6,058

6,518
22,528
17,997
13,629
21,400

•9,120
25,161
50.000
30.147

Fort Madison ...................
4,079
low » < lty .......................
7.12S
Keokuk .......................... 12417
I-yons ...........................
4,095
Marsbnlltoeu ...................
0.220
Muscatine .......................
8,233
Oskalooea ......................
4,598
Ottumwa ..1 ....................
9,004
Sioux City .......................
7,900
Waterloo ........................
5, CM

7,

900

5,628
14,075
5,791
9,308

LM32
7.300

16,096
37,802
0,679

MICHIGAN.
Adrian ...........................
7.849
Alpena .........................
0.153
Ami Arlior .......................
8,001
Battle Creek ....................
7.063
Ray ( ity ........................
£0,093
Rig Rapids ......................
3,552
Cheboygan ......................
2,2(2*
Coldwater ......................
4,081
Detroit .......................... 1 Hi, 340

Eseanoba .......................
3,(215
Flint ............................
8,4423
Grand Radids ................... 32,015
Ishpemlug ......................
0.033
Jackson .........................
16,105
Kalamazoo ......................
11,937
IsuiHing .........................
8,319
Ludingtun ......................
4,190
Manistee ........................
6,930
Marquette .......................
4,690
Men. miuee ......................
3.288
Monroe ..........................
4,930
Muskegon .......................
11.202
Negauuee ........................
8,911
Owosso ..... .....................
2,501
Pontiac ..........................
4,5Ul
Port Huron ...................... 5,533

0,239
11,228
9,509
13.000
27.825
6,

‘255

0,244
5,402
206,009
• 8,000
9,845
64.147
11,184

20,779
17,857
12,030
7,499
12,799
9,098
10,006
6,2*6
22,088
0,061
0,544
6,243
13,318
46,215
12,910
0,128

aginaw ......................... 29,541
West Bay City ..................
0.397
Ypsllautf........................
4,984
WISCONSIN.

Appleton.......................
8,005
Ashland ........................931
Beloit ............................
4,79.1
Chippewa Falls .................
3.982

Janesville.......................
9.018
Kenosha .........................
5,030
I.a Crosse .......................
14.503
Malison .........................
10,324.
Manitowoc .....................6,307
Marine; te .......................
5.412
Menominee......................
4,177
Milwaukee ........
..........115,587
Neenah ..........................
4.2^
Oconto ..........................
4,171
Oshkosh ......................... IS, 74*
Portage ..........................
4.340
Racine .......................... 10,031
Hheboygan ......................
7.3U
ElevensPoint ...................
4,419

—

Watertown................
7,883
Waukesha .......................
4,01ft
Wausau .........................
4,277
Superior................. ...........
.

•

.

!

Dubunue ..........*

....

t

*

laHt!"

Chief .Magis-

7

15,212
12,357

•

Hon. Kdwin R". Winans, Governor- Eau Claire ...................... • 10,119
elect of Michigan, was born at Avon, Fond du Lac ....................
13.(94
7,4i<4
New York. May Di. IN'.’i;.and remoted Green Bay .......................

11.825
10,000
0,276
8,520
17,41)7
11,942
8,870
10,631
0,529
25,033

13,384
7,525
11,613
5.486
204,150

5,070
.

5,221

22,7®
5,130

'

10.341
7,888
8,870
7,475
9,251
13.000

EstlimUcd.

Small nit*c»r News.

The Hindoo* consider flesh blood a*
(ietilJaga man. a vegetarian diet being
the

1

"Mother! oh,
___ fthvrm, as her husband was preparing to
With a cry of joy, the lady sprang leave for his office; "you'll take good
forward and clasped him in her arms.
cere of yourself,won't you?"
‘Gilbert,my buy!” she exclaimed, as
Why, of course. I’m only going
she covered his face with kisMw. "Thank down to Wall street. There’s' no danGod!" 1 have found you at
ger.”
A moiueut later a liaudsomeold gen- i "Hut I've heard that Wall street is
tieman, with mow-white hair and 1 full of bulls and bears/
beard, entered the
| "That’s all right. I’m one of the
"What! have wo found the lad for | beam myself, and I'm not afraid of a
whom we have been hearching,Mr*. I couple of ‘horns.’ ”
Tyler?" he cried, turning to the land-j And he got ’em right in the mouth
betore he reached his office.— ATorrw"Yes, Lord Lynton," she replied;j foien llerakl.
“though little did I think, when
him in from the street, that 'twas he.” j Practice makes perfect. True; but
"Gilbert," said Mrs. Chaloner— or a man generally contrivesto drop a hot
Lady Alice as we should call her— as plate as readily the first time as the
Lord Lynton approachedthem, "tliisis ' second.

New

|

seen.

Miohl-

whereabouts
obtained after ho
effect as a written arraignment of iheso tyran- left Chicago was In St. Haul, where
nical proceedings. 1 am sure had Major Barttehe. or somebody who resembled him.
lot meived such a letter ho would -never have
dared to repeat them. Hence, as this was not pawned Ids sachcl, Ids revolver, and some
done- because I hate never seen such written other articles of lesser value. From
Galena.
proto* t— I must needs censure their conduct for
that time Tuscott dropped out of sight, Galesburg*....................... 11,437
not doing tbe utmost they could in order to
stop them, inasmuch as each had declared his and no more was heard of him until a Jack in. Hie .................... Iu,0i7
Intentionto be loyal aud olwdiont and think of few day: agit. when the wife of the dead Joliet ............................ 11,057
Lincoln ..........................
5,830
the interests of the expedition.1 will leave
mil ion a ire’s only son wrote a communi- Litchfield ........................
4,896
this to the judgmentof every resd»r.
5.737
“Assuming the facts are as they are stated in cation to the Chicago llmihl. In which Mat toon .........................
7,801
the foregoing,can any man conscientiouslysay sin* wished to he informed if the hunt Moline ...........................
5,ixX)
that my censure of the rear column was harsh, for Tuscott lia I teen abandoned and tlio Monmouth ......................
Ottawa
..........................
7,811
or unjust,or undeserved, when 1 state this after
reward
for
Ids
capture
w
tlidrawu.
FolBaris
............................
4.373
hearing all these horriblethings,and after seeBeoria .......................... 29,25V
ing tbe effects of those acts on the rt>ar column i lowing this ns she* (lid with a nuinl or of
Quincy ........................... 27,288
— wbrn I said, two days after being brought i extraordinary statements, in which somo
Bockfonl ........................ 13,120
face to face with this misery, that thu rear coluuiu was wrecked hy the Irresolutionof its offi- Grange family historyand recrots were Rock Island ..................... ll,t(50
cere, the neglectof their promises and their in- disclosed,tin* murder has
'Slimedall its Springfield ...................... 10,743
they protested by word of mouth, but no
amount of verbalprotests would have the same

lapse.

f

In Illinois,

gan. Indiana,Wisconsin,and town

:

;

SINCE 1880

Daughter-In-Law ol the Murdered Population of All CltUs

'

ir-iM

'

lady.

X

order with a prod of hla steel-pointedstaff, then
Millionaire Make* He'lou* Charges
with a blow of tbe staff, and finally he began to
Against A. J. Stone- A (ring Unpleasant
kick her. Attracted by the woman's shrieks,
Family fecret*.
ol the Fated Hear Column— The Cannibal her husltand,Hanga, seeing Barttelotwith a revolver in his hand, thrust his gun through the
[Chlengo 8|>oi‘inl.‘]
Incident.
loon-hole of a hut opposite to where thia waa
[New York dispatch.]
It Is nearly three years slmc the murtaking
place
and
shot
Barttolot
daad
Jameson
Henry M. Stanley was seen by a corresponiier of MillionaireAmos J. Snell was a
dent at the EverettHouse, in tbia olty, this tbau went to Stanley Falls, where Sanga was
afterno >n, and from 2 until 5 o'clock ho told the proved to have killed Major Barttelot,and was topic that was discussed in every houseconsequently
sentenced
to death. If Banga had
story of the Inner history of the ill-fated rear
hold, on the streets, in public places,
brought b<
Mttfe I
column, which story Mr. Stanley gave In the
form of a personal statement, personallysiguod.
Mr. Stanley said : ‘You must expect such at- shown to bo true, I should have acquitted him. i The circumstancesattending the asSHBtacks as have been mode on me and many more, SupiK^e suchan incidentoccurred iu the streets s|nat|0n wore so Startlingand realistic
because I know from conversations I have had of any civilizedcity, would not any jury have
quitted the husbandwho thus killed toe as- j that every
who heard the story
with the surviving officers that many of them
llant of bis
his wile?
' onild not restrain a feeling of alarm
are very sore. Mr. Barttelott'sbook begins in eailaut
"Since
I
have
censured
the
whole,
it
is perthis way, and it is no differentto what others
aud disquietude.A disorganized army
say. On page 2, introductory chapter, ‘Life and haps necessary if the foregoing does not con- of man-hunters, whose forces were scattain a sufficientexplanation for mo to say why
Diaries of Maior Barttelot.'Vs alter Barlt1lot says: -Mr. Stanley has said that I (ensured them. It must be understood that tered through every village, town, and
one of theae officerswith a little firmness city on the continent,spurred on by the
the rear column was wrecked by the any
irresolutionof its officers,neglect of promises, could have arrested Major barttelot'sproceed- ofTor of a large reward, worked diliand indifference to written order*. To a soldier ings withoutviolence. A mere letter from any
of ih? (Jueen and a (.’eutlumnn. this ie a serious one of them protesting against such act.),and gently to capture the murderer, who
.....
supposed to be Willie Tuscott, but
accusation and should not bo allowed to pass.' threatening to report the circumstanceto the was
It is on that the book turns; that Is the con, inline at home, would have stopped it. it , wif, , ...........
eluded Ids rereason for the hook's existence. 'Ihnt sen- has been dearly shown from many accounts, wmu,ul 8U< (0*8,

;
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TRAGEDY.
XUXKJ X. OUR GROWTH

GOSSIP ABOUT THE SENSA- OFFICIAL CENSUS STATISTICS
FOR WESTERN STATES.
TIONAL CASE REVIVED.

nephew
of Tippu Tib. I was told also that Major
Barttelot'slife was twice saved by Mr. Bonny.
“And now, little bov," she said, when | bas &oue 0,1 llt,?uch a Pac? ,liat ^eems Once because Major Barttelot bad suddenly
he had finishedhis meal, “will you tell I101 unreasonable to predict that before seized a woman, w ho w as passing near him,
and buried his teeth deep in her shoulder.1
me why you rui. away
' lnn8 w,iat be Required of men who
was told, also, that frequently Major Barttelot
The sudden change from the cold j Hf?ht blftUle‘ be. nmre than any- would cause his black follow rs to shrink before him by standing in their path, in front
ontsido to the warm kitchen, and the ' tblnS elr°- a. th1oroaSbknowledge of
of the advancing natives, aud grinning
food which he had eaten after his long ! uiechanism ; in short, they will be, to a
like a fiend— that is the expression that
fast, made the bov feel faint and dizzy; I ^;eat ®xte,nt' mechanics and engineers, was used in describing it to me
—while be would at the same moment brandish
and the story, as told with no little ef- ! ;Uread-v tbe modera nftval Jve8"el ,bas a long cypress staff that had upon it a sharp
fort, owing to his condition, was to the : becLonie "hat maybe called simply a
steel point. He was reported to me to lie often
running about the camp, prodding his people
effect that he was an orphan, Gilbert ! b«btl°8 machine, all its space not reand then flourishinghie stick and hittingindisChaloner bv name, and had been living - (luIlredlor tbf meD anu fmers being criminately wilhout any apparent cause. A
with his father’s brother for nearly a
up "ith intriMteantl complicated Manyama chief complainedto me that he had
been prodded seventeen times in one day with
year. Robert Chaloner, the boy's ’fa- | m^muory tor doing things winch in the this
steel-pointed
start, and that was two days
ther. had des9rtedhis wife five' rears old
d(;nel b-v ,be men- or !eft before Mai. Barttelotwas killed by t-an^a. I he
before, taking Gilbert, their ‘oulv audone- Indeed, the moaern war-slnp littleboy Soudi, whose death I have recorded in
‘In DarkestAfrica,' was a little fellow of 10
child, with him. During the next four i
complicated, and done it years. Maj. Barttelot refers to him in a genyears they had wandered from one city 80 raPldly,that it is said many of the eral way as a clever little fellow. 1 have describedhim in my book as a wise-headed little
to another, Mr. Chaloner always having older officers of the navy are meeting fellow. Well, Maj. Barttelot was irritatedat
with
considerable
difficulty
iu keeping this littleboy one morning and kicked him, and
plenty of money, bat never tellthe effects of that kick the boy died. John
ing Gilbert where
got it. abreast of the improvements,and that from
Henry, a mission lad, was flogged with :iuu lathes
At last Robert Chaloner was taken tbe younger men, fresh from the study and died very soon after receivingthem
“A Soudanesesoldier was placed *>n guard
ill, and went to his brother’s farm in of 8Cie1,K‘e' and "uth more ambition to
while sufferingthe torments of hunger, and he
CoanecUcut; where, two weeks later, 8!,ur lb?“ °n
stole a piece of the meat of a goat, for w hich he
was flogged 151 lashes. He was senmared to
he died, leaving his bov to the -are of
raPld -J tf<tb® lront »n consequence.
receive 300. but as be could rot stand that at
Horace Chaloner ami his wife. Soon ! U ;eein8 tl,at utu[e na'al ';ict0”e8 are one time they left off at 1 0 for him to ireorer,
after Robert Chaloner’s death thev be- to be won no] ,v tbe 8,de tllftt bftH fbe with the threat that ho would receive the other
A torpedo net constructed of Intergau to ill-treat Gilbert He was half : ^ongestand bravest men necessarily, 50 as soon as be was in a fit condition Meantime he wn* put under guard. One night he j locking steel rings is soon to be put to a
>•'>!« Ins rifle, and ran It. to the
*
'
starved, half clothed, worked beyond : but hy tbe 8lde wb,cb 1,a8
men best broke away, took
practical test.
his strength, and often beaten cruelly.
tbo machines of the bush. Search wa* made, and the next day
two ho was caught, tried, and smt need to
Ottawa. Kan., boast* of a rooster so
The morning of the previous dav ilfl , enemy, am is itself providedwith mi- or
lie shot, and tbe sentence was duly carriedInto
largo that it must bo helped upon its
had accidentullv broken a vase lieiong- 1 l>ef'lor n.achmes. All this, of course, execution.
‘There was scarcely one among the Zanzi- roost every
,
ing to Mrs. Chaloner;and knowing ! wl11 mevitably bring more and more bars
who had not been a victim of this system
The largestbearskin in the world is in
that he would receive a severe wldp- mto j.rominence the maclnnist and en- of remorseless punishmentThey bore their
Ding when it was discovered,he had de- gn>eer and it is banning to be recog- wounds on back and on limbs, and, of course, Kansas City It wits taken from an anias Major Bantolot had sent the medicines away
mal weighing ‘J, si Hi pounds.
termined to run awav. Stealing out of “,Md tbllt 80n,e ttd,1iltl0''al must down the river— two full cases— the moan*) to
Wahash. Ind., has a midget. Mr?.
alleviatethem was wanting. For the want of
doors, ha hurried away from the house bt‘ ,,,ttd« b) 8ecure tbe W’t ol
OD these medicines many of the men died. Major
Frank Store'sgirl babe, six inches in
as fas; a* lie could. It was terribly "ar Nessels.
Barttelottold Mr. Bounv. I am informed, that
he recommended his brother Walter to look height and weighing a pound and a half.
cold, and be did not know where to go;
win,ker» on u»« Minister,
after Mr. Troup on his arrival in England, in
Compressedpaper is now used a* a
but he was obliged to keep walking
I don’t like to see tbe face covered order that Mr. Troup might not Iw tempted to
substitutefor wo id in the manufacture
, ,
> >
keep himself from freezing.At night with whi-kers, o-peciallv when it is the disclosewhat was going on at Yambuya
the rear column. I am told that when thede- I of shuttlesand their wheels for looms,
ho crept into a barn, and, laving down juce 0f a niiuister.
sertersfrom the advancecolumn reached 1amA s.M'FE-noxcontaining three good
on a pile of nay, was soon asleep. Thei Much of the jrower of a public buya and told Major Barttelotthe graphic tale
rings* was unearthed iu tlie excavation
of iny I* ing killed by seventeen arrows, he exnext morning ho was driven from the ; 8peaker dei,endH n,M)n the ex!ire8sion of
claimed : Thank God. 1 shall l>e made Cole nel for an annex to tho Ni.es works at
place bv aimer Greene, as the reader jjjs faC)!i ()/ course o'.e may argue that
'lhai statement ha* been suora to by a
Hamilton. Ohio.
person who heard it iu tho presence of withas already
! the beard has hygienic value, but the
nesses
There
L a tromendnns activity in tho
And don t you romonJieranything , poar(i ,l0 icstheticor elocutionary
•Soon after this Major Barttelot declaredthat
.. .
.
Patent Office,esabout your mother/ asked tbe laud- 1 va]ue> The smooth face, too, repre-ents he had a project to undertake in connection j D’)" division Of tlie
with Mr. Jameson to pay for lln' goods under pecially in automatic toys that talk and
lady, when he bad told his story, q permanence of personalappearance Ills charge and tend the other thrm officers
walk.
home, and start them on an expeditionof his
"Don’t you think that she could be ( which the beard does not
But ho wa* kind enough, I am told, to
The largest cotton mill in the South
found, if she is living
i Alany people like vo change their own.
tell Mr. Bo.inv c mfidentiallythat if be cared to
Ye*, replied Gilbert,I remember j beards, and a change of beard changes join him ami Mr. Jameson ho midit. and the is now being erected in Florence. Ala.,
my mother. She was u ad- faced, but them. To a minister who changes his othsr two fellows could shift for themselves. by Now England capitalists. It will
meaning Mr Ward and Mr. Troup. Another ! i,'nvo *•( fion anindie*
pretty woman, with golden hair, and heard 1 feel somewhat as did a dog projectwas that Major Barttel .t propowd to
1
she used to weep over me a great deal. | vvho»e master told him to guard his leave the surplusgoods at 8’ on lev Falls in
A Pc^i.ma n palacf* car recently passed
charge of Mr. 'i'roup, while ha (Major Barttelot!
Faluer wrote to her twice while he was | ^hes while lie went in swimming; and Mr. Jameson started on their own hook to from St. Louis to New York, which was
sick, but got no a-iswor.”
chartered especiallyfor tbe transportawhen the muster came out of the water •xplore.
“1 am told that Mr. Troup applied to Major tion of two valuable dogs.
The next insta. ; the opening of a and wante(i his clothe* the dog did not Barttelot
for medicine while he was ill. aud
door caused Gilbert and the landlady , recognize bis master and would not l«t Barttelotrefused to give it to him. I also heard
An organizatioamodeled after tho
there
were
frequent quarrels among the officers American Chautauqua Literary and Scito look up. A richly-dressedand beau- , hjin have his clothe*,
in tho camp, aud upon one occasion,on account
fciful lady entered the room.
j To the deaf tbo beard has a special of a protest from Mr. Bonny. Ma or Barttelot entific Circle, has been organized In
"I did not know that you had com- objection. Not a few in every cougre- _rderod a guard of Soudanese to arresthim. In Great Britain, tinder the name of the
the log-booksigned hy^Majur Barttelot and Mr. National Homo Reading Union.
pany, Mrs. lyier, she said with j gatjon hpar with their eves,
Jameson there is one record after another, in
a smile, us her careless glance I shall be glad of the 'day when every each day's entry, how people were III treatedby The largest cotton planter in the world
flogginggoing on day after day without any infell upon the small, rugged figure ; minister has a (smooth face. -C'/ricayo termission.He bought four slave chains from is dames S. Richardson, of New Orleans,
seated near the
j Alliance.
Tippu Tib for, i believe, £48, in order to put who owns 411,000 aeres of cotton land
these people in chains. It is said that Major and employs '.1,000 negroes.‘ Ho lias reAt the sound of her voice. Gilbert
Barttelotconfessed to Mr Bonny that if many
fused an English syndicate’soffer of
Tho CourageousCharley.
stroiched out his aims toward her, cryof the things done at Yumbuya were known in
ing:
“Charley," slie said, in a tone of Engtondlm would be Instant/x*dismissed from I $^,500,000 for his plantations.
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hod already mod* iuoh mischief,and with
weaponsin hla hands ha walked to the scene of
tbe tinging. There he saw a woman beating a
drum, accompanyingIt with her voice, as Is the
ueual ouetoro with the Manyemae at the dawn

iirst

essentialof their religious

life.

The

knot, or nautical mile. Is &,08fi.7
feet, while tlie statute mile, whiehis employed in measuring distance* ou land,
K.

It.

U
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until rs'.s. when he returned and settled
on tie- farm where lie jiow lives. He
ha* served two terms in the State Legislature. from 18it to 18G:», and 01* term
as Judge of I’rohato of Livingston County. He is a member of the Episcopal
Church. He was elected Representative in the Forty-eighthCongress in 1882
on the Fusion ticket, by a vote of !8,.r)lii,
to 18,484 votes for Ids Itepublleanopponent, Oliver L. Spaulding, and 148 for
tin* Prohibition ticket. In 1884 he wa*
re-electedby a vote of 19,857 to 18,377
for .lame* C. Willson, Republican, aud
2.445 for Lcandnr C. Smith, Prohibitionist. Mr. Winans was nominated on
tlie Democratic ticket and at the election of Nov. fi was chosen Governor over
James M. Turner, the Republicannomi-

nee.

_

________

i*

5,280 feet.

Hi fkalo lias a firm named Irish A
English. What is equally curious,Mr.
English is an Irishman and Mr. Irish is
an Englishman.
The highest price ever paid for a
book, It is said, was JSO.OOO. It was for
a vellum missal which was presented to
King Henry VII. by Pope Leo X.

Three German

steamers, costing in
bo placed on
tho African lakes. Germany is determined to push her trade on tho Dark

all about 8125,000,are to

Continent

The slave populationof the country
was 2,000,043in 1830, 2,487,355in 1840,
3,204,313 In 1850, and 3,053, 7«!0 in 18«0.
Missouri had 25,091 slaves In 1830, 58,240
in 1840, 87,422 in 1850, and 114,931 in

1860.

An
Till*

ami That.

.

English tourist in this country

created surprise,ns well

as

.amusement,

A man died in tho Maine State Prison when he asked, upon paying his faro;
last week who had been about fifty years “Are any refreshments included In theso
iu prison dining a lib* of seventy-six tickets?”
years.
Simplicity in living strengthens not
A man being prosecuted l>y one of bis only the body, giving it great muscular
brothers and defended by another on a power and endurance,but purifies the
charge of assault with a deadly weapon mind, enablingvital forces to be accu.
is

the latest legal novelty from the West.

suiuted.

Want of wholesome and adequate The total length of the streets, avefeed docks oue-quartor, one-third, or nues, loulcvards, bridges, quays and
one-half from the natural term of tho thoroughfares of Paris is set down at COO
industrialforce for all those who come miles, of which nearly 200 are planted
to muu’a estate.
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WHAT CURES?

IN

PRIME CONDITION.

Foollah Martyrs.

Kdltorlal Differenceof Opinion on an ImFun with a Nswly Married Couple on a
portant Subject.
Western Train.
What Is the force that ousta disease? and
An
Incident
occurredon a Western
which is the most convenient apparatusfor
applyingit? How far Is the regular phys- train as It bowled merrily over tho
ician useful to us because wo believe in prairie in the direction of Milwaukee i
uel. and
vet laughable
lani/hahleIn
him, and how far are his pills and powders that was cruel,
and yet
in tho
the !
and tonics only the material representa- extreme. A newly married couple, so

A Pleasing Sense

There are martyra and martyrs. Borne *ere
wise in the loftiest, some are slUy la the most

Of health and strengthrenewed and or ease

Improvident sense. The word Improvident ex-

and comfo.t follows the uso

actly appllee to the latter olaai, luce they
neglect
provideagalust
“e*,ea to
^ proT,a#
^aiust threatened
threatened danger.
danger.

Figs, as it acts In

ot

Colonel H. P. Daviimon. HuperlntaadBoL
Graduate*oommlasioned In Mate Militia.

Syrup of

harmony with nature to

P«I

effectually cleanse the system when costlvo

oniFREK to
ffWrlUat

lastrnrtt
Inventori.
once tor hand

book of
W* 00mm“*rato' bul cannot reipeotthem.
I a Information.
Among the illlost are martyrs to rheumatism, or bilious.For sale in 50j and 11 bottlos
I £ CO.. Washlugt
Wibniton.D.a
tives of his personal Influenceon our very, very newly married,got on the who might have preventeddally and nightly
by all leading druggist*.
recurring torture
.
health?
by th»
oarlv use
t'orH, a blood demirent
den
more
The regular doctors cure; the homcro- train at Chicago and took a front sent In ter s Stomach Itlt'erH,
limpid Transformation.
efficient In removing the virus of this comPathic doctorscure; the Hahnemunnltes the car, where each passenger could nlalnt from the clivuliiUan thvi any thus far
MBs B., of the oorp< do ballot at the
I >jrnlQ last war, Ua*I]udlcaUngclalau,
tMjrslooab
cure; and so do the faith euros and the watch their every action. The groom brought to tho noticeof tiro general community
mind cures, and the so-calledChristian was a tall, bony Individual, one of the and the medical profession.It promotes Court Opera Home, called upon her
scientists,and the four-dollar-and-a-halfsilk hat, Prince Albert coat grooms, with greater activity of the kidnev*. the channel friend; Miss c., whom she found busy
through which blood luipuritios, productiveof with her toilet. “What!" said the first
advertising itinerants,and the patent medi- a white dress tie at his throat and a
time to ihe imaltirM,
mi* may be profrheumatism,gout and dropsy are prindiially
cine men. They all hit, and they all miss,
Itsbly employed
also. A tew vscauc
------white rose in his buttonhole.A regular expelled, ami it fmparis a degree of vigor to named danseuse, “you have jray hair
ciUee. b. F. Johnson
ihnsou k
£ Co, UNu Main
and the great dlfforenco-onegroat dlfferalready?”
digestion and assimilation which has a iftost
cnce— In the iWult is tlmt wher^tlm regular '!cb'footod''°"M,ry croRS-ro“df» dude, and favorable hearing on ihe g.ueial lualttiIt also
instant Roller
no trial
“V's, " replied Mis* C., somewhat disdoctors lose a patient no one grumbles,and tho Very atmosphere in his vicinity was remedies biUousniss,Kidney troubles and
Posltlrf (.i
. ..igularsl
•rastWb-.jjiux’Ss.eKSft
concertid,
“it
turned
gray
in
u
single
when tho Irregulardoctors lose one the 1 Pur,ut*uted with the aroma of new mown malaria.
night In con*cqucnco of a great sorrow.”
community stands on end and howls __ hay.
Ilia Tears YanUheil.
Hochutcr Union and Adotr titer.
Next day Miss 1A called again. This
Tho bride was dressed In white, nodHOTTIXGKR
Lincoln Park.
AK.SNDALL.
Nature cures, but nature can bo aided,
It was in Essex street, Columbus, Ihe limn her friend had completed her toilet,
CHICAliO.
ding white plumys graced her head,
hindered, or defeated In the curutlvo pro -ors!
other day, says the A’cim. that a gamin and with the lie.’pof can des fees her
white
kid
gloves
covered
her
hands
and
And tho Commercial't contentionIs that It is
of l? found a youngster of b or T crying hair was now u brillint Jet.
the part of rational beings to seek and trust a largo bouquet lay in her lap. Her face
on the curbstone, and when lie asked
“Ah!" maliciously remarked her visthe advice of men of good charactor who was a dead ringer for a mask and was
v for forma (or applicationand full information
have studied the human system ami lea mod
homely enough to ache, hut this did not what was the matter the latter replied: itor, “to-day your hair is quite black
"I
—
I
lost
a
cent.
"
again?"
us far as modern science lights Dm way, seem to trouble the groom, who was
LATE L’OMMINHIONKH OF FKNMIONS,
“Lost a cent. ••It? Well, that's had.
how far they can aid Nature and how Umy snuggled up as close to her a < he could
“You see." remarked Mis* ('., “it has
can best avoid obstructing her. -/faffa.'o get. So deeply were they wrapped up in Hcv ye hunted all over?"
turned Ida k again o\i r night a* the reCommercial.
“Y-yos.”
sult of sudden joy!" — H'iciUT Cur/eueach other that they were entirelyunIt Is not our purpose to consider t ho evils
‘Til give ye a cent if I had one, hut turcr.
MUSICAL.
conscious
of
tho
fact
that
they
were
the
that result from employing the unscrupuI'm broke. 1 ain't got no gum, (ishlous, tho Ignorant chnrlntuns ami miacks observed of all observers and especially
Ask Your Krlentl* About It.
There seems to bo littlo going on
to prescribefor the maladies that afflict of a party of traveling men who sat a hooks, marbles, or string,either."
Your ilistres-dtig cough can he cured. Wo
The youngster began weeping afresh. know It, because Kemp'* Hulmim within tho in musical circles of late, but there
the human family. Wo simply declare t hat little way back of them The groom
the physicianwho knows sonmthlng is bel“Say, I'll promise to take you to the pa*t few yours bus cored so many coughs is much talk, among musical people,
would w hisper some sweet nothing in the
ter than the physicianwho knows nothing
museum next year."
and colds In ibis community. It* remarkof the marvelous cure of Miss d
,
bride's
ear
and
she,
with
a
becoming
or very little Indeed, about tlmstruct mound
The tears increased.
able sale has been won entirely by Its genublush,
would
turn
and
beam
upon
him,
the high contralto singer, who has
the conditionsof the human system, uf
ine merit. Ask some friend who lias used It
1 ll.' <),n<'uu,uulld " itl1 a"
course, “he does not know it a\l"-l{„chrMer showing to the passengerswhile doing
what ho thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There long sufferedfrom a severe throat
e#»
...
i „
i to* nioj row.
Atominu Herald.
so u nose tliat protrudedfrom her face
Is no medicine so pure, none so effective.
Louder
howls.
or bronchial affection,superinduced
I have used Warner’sSafe rare, and but
like a tumor. Oh, she was homely!
Largo bottles 50c and fl at all druggists'.
“Say,
I've
got
it!
for Its timely use would have l oon. 1 verily
If ye'll stop crying
by Catarrh in tho Head, and who
Sample
bottle
free.
l lnally, as the night w axed on apace,
believe, in my grave from what the doctors
I'll let you lick me.’
Disability Dill la a law. Holdlen disabled alnoa
has been perfectly cured by tho Thewar
thu
two
young
things
began
to grow
termed Pl ight's Disease. -1). F. Shriner.
are enUUed. Dependent widows and parenta
“You are too biu.'' sobbed the other.
Whisky will take out every kind of use of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, the
more
coochy-couchy,
and
as
the
train
now
dependent whoae eona died from effects of army
$cnior editor Scioto Gazette, Chtlllculhr,Ohio
“No, I ain’t. I'm blgger'n you, but I fruit slain. A child's dies* wiil look enin a letterdated June 30, tm.
pulled out of Wadsworth Reuben
coupled with the use of Dr. Pierce’s
hain't got no grit. Any boy can lick mo
tirely ruined by the dark berry stains on
stretchedforth his long arm and wound
Come, now.”
She Didn't Walk with the Lord.
Golden Medical Discovery. For LateCommlislonrrofrenaiona,WIIIIItTOI.I fl.
it. but if whisky Is poured on the discolit tenderly about his bride’s neck. Tpon
“May I lick you?”
There is an old lady residingin Rox- seeing this every drummer in tho party
ored places before sending it into tho all bronchial, throat and lun£ affec“Yes. Now, I'll get down on my stom- wash it will come out a* good as new.
bury, a native of “The'Land o' Cakes,” began to whistle, while one evil-minded
tions, and lingering coughs, it is an
amiable In character,a sincere Christian, individualwith a Slate street jag yelled; ach, and you Just pile on to mo ami hamDo Toon clothes lust a* tlioy used to? unequaled remedy. When complimer till I boiler.'”
but a little deaf, a circumstancewhich
"Hreak away!” With a painful sigh
Ho took position,the little one piled If not. you mu*/ ho using usoa/ior iras/iiuc;- cated with Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
sometimes loads her to give queer an- that could bo heard all over tho car. tho
iCALE
poicder that rote thorn. Try tho good oldswers to questions asked her. While poor groom slowly look his arm away on and pounded him about tho shoulders /a.ehioneilDobbins'Eloctric Soap, perfectly its use should be coupled with the
A 4-T.aHcaUi.S Mink Rut *I.M
j till he cried “enough." And when they
visiting the house of a friend a few evenuse of 'Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
pure to-day us in 1805.
a iio i ..j Rim ........io.ua
and again tho couple fell to whispering.
ings ago it was decided to hold a prayer
A 140.00 llc.d ( art ..... 0.00
Of all druggists.
Tho whispering was continued for a got up tho small boy was radiant, and
A 10.00 Slacl. llarM* . I.M
The Paris sailor hut Is quite unlike
meeting. After the exercisesone of the number of miles, and then, when tho exclaimed:
A t40-lh.PlatformS»l*. . S.od
Prire Li.t Tree. CHICAGO SCALE 00., Cklraoe. 1UJ
“Didn't I make yon holler, though' the English sailor hut. the brim being
company approached the old lady and groom thought everybody behind him
There
be other good
asked:
Now I'll go homo and lick my two sis- slightly turned up, with a narrow black
was asleep, ho once more placed his arm
ters.”
velvet underneath.
MilllECTlorMIES
“D’ye walk wP the Lord?”
lovingly about the woman's neck. As
Cough Remedies, but there is
AROANSl
“Oh, no,” she replied, not distinctlv before tho action was followed by wills- State of Ohio, City op Toledo
irgi av to it&ooUtsatu e&oo.
1 he humble receive advantage,the self.
IS....
„1
»
... I _____ I. _ a
i l
T.T7PAH
PnlTVTV
hearing the question. “I jist come back •tling
no other that will cure a Cough
Lucas
and shouts, and again with a sigh
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the BuRlolentsuffer io.-s." If you will liateu to
AWitiir Pirf:rt! '
and forrlt to see Mrs. Gclgie.”
tho arm was removed. Poor follow! tho
advice, it wdl pay you to use SAI'OLIO.
seniorpartner of the linn of F, J. Chi ney & Co.,
as quickly and effectually as
nt for trial 'in jrof-*
writer felt sorry for him, but those doing businenB in the City of Toledo, County Jry a vako in your next house-cleaning.
•own home before you
bur. Local A avals
Dr. White’s Pulmonaria.This
heartless drummers would have their and State aforesaid,and that said linn will nay
ronrt aril
___ .u.r..ur
Inferior Instruments or
tho Hum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
Shop-keepers study to please, but
charm
rinuMe
U
what
we
a*k, Olah
a»k,
‘stallvuefre
way, and tho above scene was repeated and every cate of Catarrh that cannot be cured
MAUCIIA'
LA‘ SMITH
------- ----PIANO CO.
there arc lots of boys and girls whom it great remedy has cured thoutime after time. Finally tho bride, al- by the uho of Hall’s Cataiihh (T he.
HSfr East Ulsl SL, N.Y.
doesn'tplease to study.
FKANK 3. CHENEY.
though tired out, rested her head on her
sands of hopeless cases oi
Sworn to before me ami subscribed iu my
husband’s manly breast and he had just presence,this nth day of December, A. 1). IStW.
If
Thebe never was a reined v that gave so
system
.
tars.
__ . .
good satisfactionalways us Dr. Bull's consumption,and brought joy J.OQlearifnrnmirpihnnt <t'* human
begun
oegun io
to smooin
smooth nor
her tresses wnen
when me]
tho
A. W. GLEASON,
Vfifhft is iter,
puilh tainl, alteaH tnduetd,
NuUiry Public. Worm Destroyer*. Physiciansreeotncrowd once more opened up and made
Houloava"
- , -jiwramet and inditerHUm,
and
sunshine to many a home. l//ow fo jp4‘
uieud them.
Curt Io all Jormt of dlttatt.
night hideous with their noise. This •r'
Hall’sCatarrh Cure 1* tnken Internallyand
IlmetoeuA
Old Eyre. ANprure. PAlmotU, tie.,
was too much for tho bride and with a acts directly U|K)ii the blood and mucous surQuakers rarely treat, though J’enn It has cured others, why not JJlHttO MU
i 4n Marrlaijtand havtpriuMitt,
sob she buried her face in her handker- faces of the system. Send for testimonials,froe. set them the example by treating with
--- actor's Droll Jokes, profusely lltueCukes Piowtlt and Permanently
and an od -V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,0.
It
is
entirely
harmless,
--— nd ten renU for new Uugh Cure Book called
chief and wept. Tho groom was
the Indians.
WSold by Druggists,75 cents.
MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE,
visibly startled at this and in spite
Lumbago,Headache, Toothache,
Bekcium'b Pills act Ilka magic on a and pleasant to take, and lar- BL HILL FUBCU., 1» East MUi 8U New York.
Queen, but Very Like an Angel.
of tho whistling of tho crowd proceeded
to pet and soothe tho wounded feelings
Queen Margaret of Italy, in spite of Weak btomach.
ger bottles for the price than
Bon Throat, Swellings, Frost-bitea,
Far folks
of tho dear one at his side, but the more court ceremonials and social functions,
Worry Is a bleacher who Is forever
-wnen i began treatment two
ho soothed tho more she wept. Ho finds time to visit many institutions, es- nuking your hair white.— Texoa Slfllnyii. any other, and every bottle
Sprains,Bruises, Dnrna, Scalds.
looked around him for tho lirst time pecially those devoted to children,very
warranted.
No, Opium In Plso's Cure for Consumption.
_ THE CHARLES* A. VnGFI.EW CO.. BsHImora,Nd.
sinco tho train started and at just tho often, but her visits are always unan.
__up aa<L_
A MONTH O brtulit Y.nimi M*n nr
Cures where other remedies fall. •.'5c.
not sleep.1 have loetwlbe.Ini two monl
months ami
Inventors right moment to catch a man in the act nounced and made at unexpected times,
fewl ao well I do mv work withteamr
eaaa now. I ran
Guide, or of whistling. Deliberately arising from which procedure keeps the superintend1 . X\. /ll-i'l.l .1, A ('(>.. Nt. I miiK Mo.
recommend all entering
ng with aetputneae to
How to Obanswerall letterewith atamp.” Mas. Etta
tain a Fat- his seat he approached tho man and with- ents constantlyon the alert.
lllllTrihMKN TO TRAVEL. Wo pay 950
m^ioa-rTm nd Spring Bta.. Qnlner, HI.
MfHIllLU
to 9100 a uioiitljand i'iupum'*.Adout a word slapped him across the mouth
Recently,on her return from her evenf-PATfENTS TREATED B? MAIL. •
II areas SroNK A Welukuto*, Madison. Wla.
J'srmUa and no bad
with his half-clenched hand. The man ing drive, tho royal carriage drew up be9fT9rf9. Hmrtlx cond(l«ntUI.For circularsnod ttail*
moniAli HililnsNtiwith 6c. la tUmpc.
Peoine,
'rr.:;
started to jump up, but tho injured fore tho entrance of a hospital forerip
Dr. 0. W. F. SNYDER, 243 STATg 8t. CHiOAOa
relief fnr com ur peraplrlnK feet. On iala
.
..... . gave
......
, 1'h‘tl boys, and learning that the inmat s
groom
him another lifter that oc
sent
• •
1.»« paritM»*s» wants* tu «•>**»»
•rer.Twbere,or sent free on receiptof Mels.
_ MIXTION THU PAPKA wua *aii i*. r* mriamuj.
Sample pack*K” free si .turns,i>r lu.lletl fsra
him back into his seat again, where ho I had been put to bod, she went up int
dlmo. Illtislrstad I nmphlet Ki
McIntosh
THE PEUl.NKCO., WOULL
was glad to remain. Then turning to the dormitoriesand examined them all,
OULd'b'LD-O,N. T.
tho balance of tho passengers be ad- praising the gentle sisters for the ex- In your throst arises from catarrh, and a« cstsrru STEREOPTIGONS Battery & Oplicsl Co.
1* a constitutional
dis-ase,Ihe ordinary cough
quisite order and neatness of the wards.
dressed them thus:
CHICAGO,
medicines all fall to hit the soot. Whst you need
The delight, of the children,their won- is * constitutions! remedy like Hood'* bar-s|i»rlll«.
“Fellers, maybe I do look a little bit
ILL
MAGIC LANTERNS.
der
and
surprise,
was
pretty
to
sec,
as
green and I’ll admit that I’m a little bit
which, by building up the general health,and
ACT I, IKE
A ONE-DOLLAR HILL sent ns br mall
expelling
the
scrofulous
taint
which
1*
the
cause
Dr. Hnydere Klriifc/
new in this marrying business, conse- the beautiful lady, in her rich apparel,
HnUuin cure* KuunMis
of c atarrh and consumption,hs* rextored to perfect
bent
over
each
cot
to
smile
a
benediction
quently
have
overlooked
your
insults,
ON A
health many person* on whom the*e di*ea*cHstem
tully packed:
little sufferers
like some Kangel
but
~ it has gone
nw.vy far enough now.
stw»». You at the
' ............
.... ......
11 psv. •
io haw u arm hold. Many unsolicited teUlmomala
One two-ouncebott'e of I’uro Vaaellne ........ 10ct«.
a
prove
beyond
question
that
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
wasn’t satisfiedtill you got the little ' v's|,ant. to smooth the pillows with her
One two-ounce bolUe of VaselinePomade.... 1.1
OF ALL DRUCCI8T8.
Ono Jar of \a*nlineCold Cream ................ 15 •
woman to crying and now I'm mad clean white, jeweled hands, and to speak gen- does positively cure catarrh.
pr Ask your Druggist to order it for you. One cake of Vaseline Camphor Ice ............. 10
through. I am going buck to my seat tle words of comfort in her soft, low
One cske of Vaseline H.iap, unacentod........ . to •
MENTIONnil* PAHKK -h..
Onecakeof >*iM'llneBoap,cxqulBllelvBcented
21 •
new, and my wife shall lay her head on voice.
One two-ounce bottle of While Vaaellne ....... » •
my shoulder till wo reach Milwaukee,
.Homebody Was surprised.
|MU
and first son-of-a-gun tliat dares to unJONES
Fiinnlnia./n—Now there's your husOr, for pntlaijeilampt, any tingle articleat the price
TON SCALES
fold his yawp will Jot jumped on by
named.
On
no
account
be pertuaded to accept from
band coining,Mrs. Candor. Let’s make
your drumlMt anu Vaiellnt or preparation
lAtrifrom
yours truly. If mure than one makes a
atimniate the torpid liver, Btrrngthrnthe
Inbeietl irlth our name.becauteyou wUI certainbinbhamton] aulete
dlRestlvo organa, regulate tho bowels, and
ly
rotict
an
Imitation
which
hue
Utile
or
no
value.
noise, so mild, till) better, (or 1 a ..... . j Lann
Box Tiro Beam;
Fold 4y all dnigglsu. ti:aixfor|.V Preparedonly
arc unequaled na an
\t. N.Y.
_ Cite— bromh Mf*. Co* 24 Stale 8L. N.Y.
prime condition and once I commence, hOT, allll
him tlu,
t> <J. J. HOOD K (.O. Lowell. Mann.
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You Want to Know

I

RHEUMATISM,

you?

neuralgia.

pm«BFP

SCIATICA,

J^I^uWaatb^

^ ^

QBHU,
s;
r

.

....

.a

That

1

PATENTS

Tickling

1

SkSS

&

^

J)0

C-

1

-VASELINE-

BEECHAM’SmS
MAGIC

‘

WEAK STOMACH.
25 Cents
Box.

*

sit.

Hood’s

Tuff’s Pills

Sarsaparilla

$60

'indTw!^

Anti-Bilions Medicine.

‘

ElegnntlyMignrcoati'd.
DokcmiihII. Price,
25 cents. Office, 31) & 41 park Place, N. Y.

// you hare a

COLD

proud look iu her eyes, laid her head on
his shoulder.Not a man in the ear dared
open his head after that and the couple
came to Milwaukee iu peace.— /Yek'x
Nun.

COUCH,

or

acute or lending to

CONSUMPTION,

OF

OF LIME AND

SODA

stmuj exmia iron.

!•

(
(

xrr.

This preparation contains tho stlmulnng
-- .
pro|>crtle8of tho Uijpophonphitrt
Uni.
and
id fine Non
treyl
_____
_____
linn Cod
Liver
"
Oil. Used
by physiciansnil tho world over. It Is as
pnl table a* mil/:. Throe times os rfllrnclous as plain Cod Liver CY1. A prrftrt ,
Emulsion, belter than all others made. For )
all forms otlfeutingDiseases,llronckltii,)
.

<i

CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, ami

as

a

Flesh Producer

there is nothing like 8C0TT8 EMULSION.
It Is Bold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuso explanationor Impudsnt entreaty
luduco you to accepta Bub&tliuto.

DADWAY’S
il

READY RELIEF.

THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF

PAIN.

For Hpralna, Hrulses, Hackaehe. Tain In the
Chest or Hides, Headache, Toothache,or any
other external pain, a few applications rubbed
on by hand act like inaxlc,catuduKthe pain
to Instantly ship.
For Coiixoatlons,Colds, Ilro'ichltls,
Pneumonia. Inflammations, ItlieuinatiHin.
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough and
repeatedapplication* are uoceasary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic. Spasms,
Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness,Sleeplessness are relieved Instantly,anil quickly
cured by taking Inwardly 20 to 00 drops in
half a tumbler of water. 50c. a bottle. All
Druggists.

DADWAY’S
n RILLS.
An

excellent and mild Cathartic. Pnrely
Vegetable. The Safest ami best Medicine
In tho world for the Cure of all Disorders
of the

LIVER,

STOMCn

sey justice, but in reality the Jersey
coast beats them all. One day Harry
Ale Elroy, one of the best amateur swimmers of the New York Athletic,was disuorting in the water, exhibiting his superb physique to n group of admirers on
the beach, when the cry was heard: “A
man drowning!" Harry struck out for
him with a pair of arms that had carried
joy to many a fair waltzor— white «as
ivory and as strong as steel— and before

tho guard was anywhere near Harry
tumbled the fellow through thn surf,
tossed him on the sand and was back
Into f • v.-ttcr again. Hashing his tine

'
nere

limbs

air like (Jlaucus in search of

.vt dinner the following colloquy took place:
a

“Say. Harry, in heaven’s name, what
did you want to risk your lifesavingthat

It.

bold by

IpWcrO*1

fed
HEAD

/"COLD
.
I

Not Local, but Conmltiitlonal.
Dr. Diu Lewis, the eminent Huston physician, In a recent magazine article says: “A
radical error underliesnearly all medical
treatmentof catarrh. * * • It Is not a disease of the man's nose; It Is a disease of tho
man showing Itself In the nose— a local exhibition of a constitutional trouble." Therefore. he argues, that thu use of snuff and
other local applications is wrong, and while
they seem to give temjvoraryrelief, they
really do more harm than good. Other leading authoritiesagree with Dr. Lewis.
Hence, tho only proper method of cure for
catarrhIs by taking a constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, reaching every part of the body through tho
blood, does eliminate all Impuritiesand
makes tho whole man healthier.It removes
the cause of tho trouble and restores tho
diseased membrane to proper condition.
That this Is the practical result Is proven
by thousandsof people who have boen cured
of catarrh by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

GRATEFUL— COMFORTINQ, ~

“By a thorough knowledgeof the naturallaws
which uovem the operntl uu ofdlgottlouami nutritl ui, ami by u careful appllc ation of the flue proper
tlesofwel -s-lccie.lI'lK-oa,Mr. Epns ho* proTld. if
our iireakfoat uolos with a delicately flavoured Iterera«<>whloit may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
Il Is oy the Judicioususe of such articles of diet
that noonultutlunmay Do gr dually hullt up until
stroiiKeuougn to resist every tcudoncy to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladiesan floating around us
rrndy to attack wherever there Is a weak po nL
W e may escapemany a fatal snaft by keeping ourwives well fortlfleI with pure blood a"d a properly
neurlslied frame."— “doM servtot Oatetle.'’
Unde simply with bolllotwater or milk. Fold
only lh half-mmnd lln«. -y flrocers.labelled thus:
JA.UKH KFl'rt JL CO., Homieopatblo Chemists
LoXDOV, Kxuund.

RELIEVES INSTANTLY.

HLY BUOTHEUa,50 Warren a, New York.

Price 50

<

^

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physician*.
. PAeanant and agreeable to tho
taste. Children take it without obJecUon. By drugginta.
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rmrehaw one of the celebrated KM 1TH b WESSON
anna. 1 he flhrat small arms

"He ha.d sma.ll skill d horse f-lesh
who boughhagoose bo ride onVOonthak?

ever manufactured and the
first choloe of nil expert*. '^==P

a

S
inMrttP

wd

atoA, tltay are unrivahxl for flnl-jb,
k
-u .r1c y* lJ"notbed«^ved by
able ra a t • 1 r o u Imltaflana
which
mltatlouawhich
ad for the irenulno artlc'e
rtlcje and are not
s. Tho SMITH k
uped upon the barrels with firm a name, addn-oa ami
id dates
dates of
uf patent
patents
ii,
n T" n *.!!'''* Pcfrect In every detail. Inalatuixm having the genuine article,and if your
dealer cannot auMy you an order sent to addn-Ha
pr,,UiplJ‘nd“refill attrition!
bJ.i \
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I prescribeand fully endorse Big (J as the only

O#*

apectflc for the certain
of this disease.

by two

Makah

Gloves to be worn with white evensailed
Indians, took 2,000 cases ing dresses should bo of white undressed
kid.

Try acawkeof-ihand be convinced.

Amsterdam,N. Y.

Wo have anld Big O for
many yean, and It baa

Common Soap

fails to accomplish satisfactory
1

given the best of aatlanotion.

D.K.DYCITEACO..

results in scouringand cleaning,

91.00. Sold

and necessitatesa great outlay of time
tii
and labor, which more than
balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAPOLIO
the best and cheapest soap for house-cleaning and scouring.

c.

k v.
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The

Cornel Every Week - Finely Illuitrated- Head in MO, 000 Familiei.

Five Donble Holiday Numbers.
Thanksgiving,Christmas, New Year’s, Easter, Fourth-of-July.

FREE TO

Juice of

raw onions applied to the

1891.

To any New Snbncrlberwho WILL CUT OUT and send na thfa advertlaci^nt, with name and Poat-Offico nddrraa and 8:.73, we will tend

frtmTtbSki£r"?fl.0".
JBE.E \° I'"?7'' 1891, and
«j Jddrm.

for a f,, ye*T

«I,°ILLIWR?TMV^LY^UPPL^Eim
Thi Youth's Companion, soiton, mmi.
all

Chicago,lit
Druggiatg.

by

No. gfl-wT

U,T,N0
In

NUMBERS, uni

stings of Insectswill destroy the poison.

cum

G.H.INURAUAM.M. D.,

—

hours.

'

EPPSt
COCOl
BREAKFAST.

KfTARW

CATARRH.

worthless fellow for? His family feel
Tommy— Let me see your ear, Mr. Sapquite offended about it. He's no good.
pyheddo.
He's determined to die drunk.”
Mr. Sappy hoddo— What for, Tommy?
“May he,” drawled Harry as he raised
Tommy -I want to see if you got it
a stalk of asparagus to his mouth, ‘but
the bathing suit was worth three dol- out. Didn't it tickle?
Mr. Sappyhcdde— What are you talklars. I didn't know who was in it.”
ing about?
Referring to the recent international
Tommy— Well, the last time you were
telegraph conference at I’aris,Lc Figaro here, sister said she sent you’away with
gives an account of tho developmentof
a flea in your ear.
tho French telegraph system since tho
And Mr. Sappyhcdde,a pained expreslast International conference held in sion on his face, put on his hat and said
Rorlln, Germany, in 1885. In that year he guessed he wouldn’t wait
tho total number of telegramssent In
tho French republic figuredup 44,000,Water is somewhat purified, or
000. In 1880 It amounted to 55,000,000, rather cleansed,in freezing, but hard,
showing an Increaseof about 25 percent clear ice contains visible suspended
in the four years. Tho percentage of
impurities, and more that are invisible.
IncreaseIn tho number of telegrams sent
Snow ice is very apt to be unclean,
to and from points outside of Franco Is
and the only safe way is to keep food and
still greater,closely approximating
to 40
water away from direct contact with
per cent.
ice, unless it be artificially made from
A six-year-old boy returned homo distilledwater, a recent process that
from his first day at school and was promises to become very popular.
asked by his mother how he liked IL
Dr. Foote'* Health Monthly.
“First-rate,mamma,” answered tho
Oil of peppermint in water, diluted
little follow.
“What did you learn?” inquired his even to one part in one million, will kill
cockroachesIn an hour, they dying of
mother.
convulsions. One drop of the oil placed
“Nothing,” was the chceful reply.
under a bell jar covering a cultivation of
“Didn’t you learn your £ B C’s?”
“Oh, I ain’t got as far as them yet,” cholera bacili will kill both bacilliand
spores in forty-eight
>
answeredtho little chap briskly.

of dynamite from Port Townsend to
Juneau, Alaska, for the Treadwell Min»1I DrugficH
ing Company.

directions they will
restore health oua renew vitality.

cU.»B3i.

haven't come.
Mr. Candor (heartily)—I'm glad of
—SunurclUe Journal.

A shall schooner, owned and
on BOWELS.

Tnken according to

Price 25

&

100 Doses One Dollar

John, our expected guests have disappointed us. Mr. and Mrs. Funnlmann

Ho Nuvod tlio EntilingSuit.
Few men there he who haven't heard
of the perils of Jersey lightningand Jer-

PFBE COI> LITER OIL
AND HTPOPROSPHITES

you

n

i
he

o? T", in 1 imV11,
, I ed «,1,'s,s haven't come. Then we’ll step
As
closed his little address, he , ulH ai,d surprls,. him.
walked back to hi* >eat. said something
Knter Mr. Candor.
to the sobbing woman and she, with a
Mrs. Candor (obeyingorders)— Well.
1 At.

^UTHS
'ANION

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Cha’s and Ida Holmes are at Henry
Cheeseman’s for a few days. A change
of scenery from the monotony of Sau-i
Canvass awniupa are beta* taken rut nek to the Olive meadows mlou to
down and stored away for the season. ife’s cheer.
I

1

Houses and

Hughes & Southfield have again a
was once sagely remarked.“The
saw-mill, ready for use, at the old
man who has no enemies has no force stand, where they were burned out last

§ |j|H o o

Lots

The*

I

It

trf character.”

FOR SALE!

spring.

You

will

II

do well to

“Lucullus” of roast pig at C. J.
Hichardson this [Saturday] evening.

ex-

VIBRATOR

of

xarnhie our line

Harrington & Ten Have still have
their portable mill at the Centre, and
I have for sale several desirable
do some work.
)iOok at bills!
Nov. 13,
Conn. dwelling houtq and building sites,
for residence and'btlsiness purposes,
Mr. Yaple is said by his friends to
(omoui.
in this citg.
have come out of the campaign in bad

A

and

call

Wood

Coal &

1890.

Evt7,
[Enterprising
Thresherman

Board of Education.

shape, physically.

Hon. B. 6. Horr, of this state, has
accepted an editorialposition on the
$4* York TWfeme editorialstaff.

The outcome of the

hazing last

spring at the Kalamazoo college is the
resignation of President Wilcox.

The Democrats and

P. of I.’s will

have a blow-out at Zeeland this (Friday)

evening. Mr. Ford and

wunty

the successful

candidates, are expected to be

there.

List of letters advertisedfor the
week ending Nov. 13th, 1890, at Holland,
Mich., Poet Office: Mr. Lane Brant,
Tenney Heesprink,Mr. Jacob Jacobson, Mr. John Koepfer.
J. G.

The
Haven

10,

1800

JMfr

Skcokd Hand Stoves

The Board met in adjourned eaalon.
legan counties, and some cheap lands
Minn tea of previousmeeting were reed and apin Oceana county.
proved.
Bupt. HlgKina prea anted bla monthlyreport.
A l*o a communicationrelativeto two ceeea of
truancy, In regard to which tb* truant officer
Also two teams of young horses,
waa directedto inatitnte legal prooeedlcga.
good
for
or driving.
ia biiuwou;
Billa
allowed:
Mulder
er A
± Nagelkerk.printing,
$1.1 90
K J. Harrington,aundriee,
2 46
T. Keppel, ooal,
office is open every day
01 98
F. 0. Churchill,placingaeata,
10 A0
Thursday
evening till 8 and SaturK. VanDerVeen,aundriea.
76
0. Flakke,
4 20 day evening till 0 o'clock.
J. Niewold,
60
The prealdentwaa directedto negotiate e loan
et the bank auffloljut to meet the expenaea of the
Public Hchoola during the calendar year.
vBeaofced, That the Bunerintendent be directed
to follow strictlythe directionsof the Board of
Health relative to prohibitingthe attendance of
children at ecbool who, either tbemeelves, or
through one of the family,have sufferedfrom or
been exposed to any contagiousdisease.
Building Association
Adjourned.

printing,
aundriea,

My

M

and

THIS SPACE
belongs to the

the.

beats anything heretofore
all

We

Putten.

aerious injurieson the head and one of
called in to Citation

forNon-ResidentOwn-

dress the wounds.

have just received

Heath

FIONKER

Velvets.

V&H

E.

Dre:s Goods and Linens.
Ladles and G3nts Handkerchiefs. Cor.

dor V SOU,

make money

Riverand Eighth Sts. Thebest paints on
W

Traction Engines

colors.

hite

the market.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

Leads, also Oils, Yar

BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN
no.

CELEBRATED

need

Duchers’ Overalls

HUIZINGA,

J, G,

any of the above men-

me

tioned articles give

A FULL LINE OF

a call,

and convince yourselves

PHYSICIAN' AND SURGEON.

Sateen Umbrellas,

and

nish aud finishes. If you

13-ly.

and Jackets.

grain

sent on application.

TablifSpre-Hdr
Hosiery.

his

threshed
with the New Vibrator.
Our pamphlet giving
full informationabout
Threshing Machinery

Millihan's

A great variety of all

Gasolinealways on hand.

Skirts.

&

Paints

HARDWARE,,

GOLD HEADED

can

by having

Gents & Children

Shawl-.
Yarns,
Buokk-.

wasted
by other threshers when he

a new

lot of

UNDERWEAR,

COUNTT OF OTTAWA.

Among our general retail stores
At a Bt sBiou of the Probate Court for the Coon
none are better known or more famil- ty of OttAwa, boldeu at the Probate Office In the
liar to the public tbau the old stand of city of Grai'd Haveu, on Wednesday, the twentyninth day of Octet**, A. D. one thousandeight
J. Harrington. In the line of ready hundred and ninety.
Present, Hon. CharlesE. Soule, Judge of
made clothing Mr. Harrington 1ms al- Probate.
wnys managed to defy comi>etition,and In the matter of the applicationof the Drain
Comuiis-ioner of the said County for the apin this issue of the News be appears pointmentof three special commlsfdocersto
the nrcessltyfor a drain through cerwith a new advertisementto the pub- determine
tain lands In said County, and for the taking of
lic. Mr. Harrington has always had privateproperty for tb® use and benefitof the
public for the purpose thereof, and the just com*n eye to real estate.and those desiring pensation to be male therefor.
Whereas, on (he tweuty-nlnth day of October,
to invest will do well to consult him.
A. D. one thousandeight hundred and tinety,

&

afford

to have his grain

FANCY

Black Silks

ers to be Published.
STATE OF MIOHIOAN,

'

and

our circulars

whether he can

unsurpassedon the oust shore.

Ladies,

points,

wide-awake Farmer
will also get

Claim

DRY GOODS

knees. Dr. Mabbs was

these and other

satisfy himself

STAPLE

Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
^atli street, near the railroad,in try- reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
ing to walk on one of the rails, was the best manufactured. For sale only
14tf.
overtaken by a handcar and received by Dr. Wm. Van

in

The

The schr.'Kantersarrived in port
A Dog Lost!
That since we have qjsencd the new Annex to
Tuesday, to lay up. Capt Van Ry reA black dog, with small white spot
onr store, wo cun dlsnlHy to the public a
lono*
Hvleotlbnof
’poits a fair season for his vessel. She on breast, lias been lost, strayed or
was engaged principally in the lum- stolen, since Saturday, Nov. 8.
and
Any informationwill be gratefully
ber trade, and carried 20 cargoes from
received by the owner, C. J. RichardIForfl River, near Escanaba to Chicago.
son, Holland, Mich.

his

made

Central

Dental Parlors

A young lad of Mr. Baldus, on Sev-

<

^.VIBRATOR

- Coppock

1890.

him

and so he will
Write now to
at once investigate
our claim that

Rooms,

13,

^

the best jobs ana best prices,

A. M. Kanters

Holland, Mich., Nov.

will

will brin?

labor,
drayagc,

Coppock & Meenos.

Van Den Bosch.

that

work the most rapidly,
P clean perfectly, \
and save all the grain

ala low pict!

farm

Furniture company have elected them a call. They have a full line of
•the following officers: President, A. J. meat of all kinds, poultry and lard, and
Kmlaw; vice-president,G. W. McBride; sell as low as the lowest.
Meat delivered and orders taken.
secretary, K. T. Van Den Bosch; treas•orer, G.

and Al-

New Meat Market.
Ranters' Block, Holland, Mich.
& Meengs have #1)606(1a Nov. 8, '00,
meat market at the old stand of Wm.
the Grand
Verbeek,and invite the public to make

Van Potten, P.

board of directorsof

Holland, Mich., Nov.

in this

/

machin

the threshing

before buying elsewhere. We also have

Improved Farms

that

knows

Heating Stoves,

.)

FARM

of

the fact before <roin^ else-1

an applicationin writingwaa made to tillsCourt
by the Drain Commissionerof the said County,
wheie.
only * 1. 25.
for the appointmentof three Special Commissiouera to deternlne the necessity for a Drain
I
also tor sale the
Office— Coil Rivf.k
Eighth St‘>.
throogh certain lands in said Com ty, and describedIn said application,
and f„r the taking of
23- ly
pri- ate property for the use and benefitof the
public for toe puipoae thereof, and the jurt cornp«! sationto be made therefor ;
And whereas. This Court did on the twenty,
CLOSING
ninth day of October, A. D one Cionsandeight
hundred and ninety,upon a due < xauiinattooof
Jsuch applicationnod of all the pioceedingstli -rol-ly.
for taken in the premises, find ti n same to be in
BELOW CJST.
accordance with tire statuteIn such ceses made
River Si net.
and provided,and did thereupon by an order eu>
tered therein, appoint Wednesday,the third day
of December, A. D. one thousandeight hundred
Agtiils f<*r li
W! itrly Solid
j
.
and nlntty,at eleven o'clock lo the forenoon of
that day. as the time, and the office of the Judge
Steel Binder,
:it
end
Trull Itelt Line.
of Probate In the city of Grand Haven, in suld
Holland,Mich.. Sept, 18th, 1800.
County, as the place when ai d where a hsarlna
n.uvesier
H,:i.!<
•
..r
successfully
Time Table In Effect Oct. 5, I 890.
Port
upon such applicationwould be lud, aud did
Uk-q and tbere order that all persons whose
cutting
and kinds of
at No.
ITains Arrive &nu Depart from Holland aa belowlands were to be traversed by such Drain, or
Mu. Editor:— In your issue of Nov. who
crain Also f,.;- W'.iu
Solid Steel
would bo liable to aaseeameui for bontfitaiu
Street,
DEPART— CumuL Btandaud Time.
I see an item asking parties to send tb# construction thereof, and who bad not re*
Mower, Flii:- M ir! ::u- is ( tilirely difin certain events for publication, for leasedrisht of way, and all damages on account
j For Chicago .......
1 40( 12*35,
Dealers in
to appear at the time end place doeig
*.n. a m.|p m.
instance: such
such a person is thereof,
ferent from
Superior to any
tod ai d show cause, if any there be. why said
For Grand Rapids... •5 SO, 9 55 3 00
3 35
.'visiting Mr. and Mrs. Toadies, and applicitlonshould not be granted
am. a.m. p ru.
FRESH,
SAIT,
other
Mo
wi
nre
'Lacliine
ever proAnd whereas.There is now ol file with this
Miss so and so has come borne to see
For Muskegon and •5 30 956 3 00
Gram] Havou .
o.m o.m p.ui. p.m. p.m duced.
her Pa and
your correspon- c ourt a description and survey of such Drain,
from which descriptionand survey It appeals
<Jc.it has off and on sent in such items, that the commencement, general course, and
Taper
a Specialty.
For Hart. Pen water, 5 30 6 00'
but it appears they went into the waste te< minus of such Drain are as follows :
Com met dug tit) chains 89 links north from the
For Big Kapint ..... 5 30 '3 CO
basket. Perhaps they were not duly
Plows,
Parties desiring
Sale.
south \\ post of section17 iu township 6 north
a.m Ip.m
grammatical, or hadn't^ enough “so- of range 14 west, runningthence. 1st south 89
TYEFAULT having been made in tbe conditions For Allegan ....... 9 55 8 0)j
ciety” air about them.
ll try again.
deg. 4.1 min. west, magnetic meildiin.20 ch 41 1.
of payment oi a certain mortgage execut-d
a m Ip.m.
2nd s 87 deg. 80 min. w, 26 rh. 3rd n 3 deg. w 19
A
by James H. Foster,of the townshipof FniltCultivators,
At last our
bridge is finished, cb. 80 links. 4th s 86 deg. ^0 min. w. 34 ch. 84 las
ARRIVE.
port, county of Muskegi n and -.tateof Michlgau
Are especiallyinvited to call.
Iks. 6th s 83 deg JO min. w 20
open for traffic,after 14 long 5th n 33 deg.
to 0. C Tuxburry.of the townshipoi bparta From Chlcag^
6*30 3 00 9 35
7tb s 87 deg 20 min. n 31 ch. 28 Iks t<> the
county of h-nt aiu
aid state
omiv ui
of mMichigan,
icuignu,dated tlie
tbe
months of wrangling.W. Goodwin is ch
a.m p.m. p.m. p.m
r.f T\ ...
a \
-r_
township lino between Olive ana Blendon, Bth
Street fifth<4n«>
dev of December, A. D. I8S7. and recorded From Grand Kapldi
9 55 1 40; 5 55 9 35 •12A)
busy hauling the sand for the dump. n 20 deg. 40 min. w. parallelwith said township
Inthi O Bar of the registerof deed* of O t.
a.m. p.m
p.m a.m.
&
bridge is quite an improvement, line, and 20 feet east therefrom. 108cb.72 Iks.
county. Michigan, on toe thirteenthday of !)»•• • From Muak-goo and 9 50 1 35
Buggies,
3 00 5 00 •115.5
a 88 deg. 20 min . w, 20 ch. 92 Iks, u*th n 2 deg.
wujevt.
cemfcer.A. vj.
D. iodi,
1887. In
iu Vol
vui o,
i! oi
of UOri4(l4If8
mortgagea. on
“
ana
’even if the road is still bad. It is 9th
Grand
Haven.
a.m p.m. p.m. p.m p.m.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S,
1-ly page 330. upon which mortgage tb»re la claimed
40 min. w 10 cb. 40 Iks, 11th s 88 deg. 2>i min. w,
Carts,
about time some move was made to im- parallel with sectionline, between sectioi s 1 and
to be due at the date of this notice, to* sum of
FromHart i’eutwator 9 50 500
prove what has been termed for 40 12, 2 and II in town 6 n of r 15 west and 20 feet
One Hundred 8lxt»-a-ven dollars and fHxty-aix
a.m p.m
Sale.
north therefrom,67 ch. 14 Iks, 12th s 76 deg. 20
Treare “The Grand Haven Road.”
3 35 11 5)
mlr. w. 75 Iks, to where it emptieslito the so. TNEKAl'LT having been male in tha conditions
Rollers,
Froa ““ B*pid' p.m p.m.
"Boost Drain", thence alo g said water
of payment of a c-*rtAin mortgage made aud thereof. LOtlce is hereby given, that by virtu.- of From Allogau . .
Our Democratic friends here might called
9 50 5 50
course parallel with the south Ike of sec. 2 town executed by Marquis L. Joeoelyn of tire Town- thei»ower of sale In said mortgagecontained
Cutters,
a.m. p.m
better have saved the money they 6 n of i 15 w. 33 rods, thence along I'igi-onCreek ship of Olive, Ottawa county, btete of Michigan, and tbe atatutein such case mode and provided'
for
a
dl-tance
of
167
rods.
The
above
described
blowed into powder last week and
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at pub'on the twenty first day of January. A. D. I881. to said
• Dally other trains daily except Ruoday
Shellers
<> t-.it.(lift f
^ — .1
*
Palace »iH>plug
bleepiug «< ars to and from Chicago'
Chicago on
(
help the |»oor Farmers to make good line is tbecet tre lineof the proposed drain which George Meta, Jr, of the city of Grand Rapids, lie vendue "of the mortgagedpremises, or
is to be five feet wide In the bottom from place Kent county. Michlgau, and recorded on the much thereof as may be necessary to pay
oa
"oads.
few weeks hack they were of beginning to where it runs into Olive, thence twenty-fifthday of January,
' y, A. D. 1689, in the amount due ou said mortgage, together with in- „ Tlc^et« to all pointsin the United States and
all crying out for the I*b. of I., and if it six feet to the Boost drain, and from thence eight office of the Registerof Deeds
Is of Ottawa couuty, tore st as provided thereinand legal costs of fore- ‘-“o ’*
feet.
The
slope of sides tube at nnnnaieof45 Michigan, in Liber fifteen of mortgageson page closureand sale under this proceeding and inGK° DF- HAVEN, Gen. Pass A Ticket Ac t
bad not been for them they could have
deg. width of surface mpiifod for dep site of one hundredand two, on which mortgage there is eluding the Attorney fee pro-ided by !aw Ka
Grand R*p|,ja. M.cb
saved that jowder last week. Hut they excavation on each side of dra n will bo from 10
claimed to bo due at the date of this notice Tjreo exle to take place at the front door of thhad better be careful; next time the ta- to II feet. The onti e width of dre.m and for de- Hundred and For y two Dollars and Fourteen County conrt houae. at Grand Haven.
r
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Chas. M. Heaid, manager, J. K. V.
Agnew, gen’l sup’t, Geo. Dellaven,
gen’l passenger and ticket agent, and
•J. J. McVean, chief engineer of the C.
W. M., passed through the city Friday, on a special, making the annual
inspection of the road. They were
driven through the city by ass’t sup’t
P. Conley, and in noticing the business
«kl growth of the place they credited
Holland with being the most pros]termis point on the line of their road.
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